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State of California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation 
Juvenile Justice 

Memorandum 

Date 

To 

Subject 

May 1, 2006 

Superintendents 
Assistant Superintendents 
Chiefs of Security 

USE OF FORCE REPORTING 

Effective immediately, the Use of Force reporting process from the facilities to the 
Division of Juvenile Facilities per Section 2102 of Temporary Departmental Order 
05-36 will be: 

• The Watch Commander Review is to be completed and submitted to the 
Chief of Security within twenty-four (24) hours of the incident. If the 
package is submitted after the twenty-four (24) hours guideline, explain 
the delay in the comment section of the Use of Force Incident Review
Section 1 Watch Commander Review form, Y A 8.440. 

• The Chief of Security will review the incident package, normally within 
two (2) business days of receipt from the Watch Commander. This level 
of review is to ensure the quality of all reports, their accuracy and 
credibility. Upon completion of hisfher review, the incident package will 
be submitted to the Superintendent's office. 

• The Superintendent! Assistant Superintendent will review the incident 
report package, normally within two (2) business days of receipt from the 
Chief of Security. Upon completion of hisfher review, the incident 
package will be submitted to the Institutional Force Review Committee. 

• The Institutional Force Review Committee shall meet on a regular basis to 
ensure that all incident packages are reviewed within thirty (30) days of 
occurrence. The Superintendent! Assistant Superintendent of the facility 
will chair the committee. 

• A copy of all incident report packages reviewed, the committee's minutes, 
findings and recommendations shall be forwarded to the Division of 
Juvenile Facilities Use of Force Coordinator's office within seven (7) days 
of the completion of each Institutional Force Review Committee (IFRC). 
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Please provide the dates for any currently scheduled and future IFRC' s to the 
Division of Juvenile Facilities Use of Force Coordinator's office by the 15th of the 
month preceding the month the IFRC is scheduled (i.e. Dates of June 2006 IFRC 
due by May 15, 2006). 

If you have any questions, contact Anna Rodriguez, Division of Juvenile Facilities 
Use of Force Coordinator at (916) 262-2702; or Assistant Director, Jay Aguas at 
(916) 262-1560. 

t!LJ~ 
ED WILDER 
Director 
Division of Juvenile Facilities 

cc: Jay Aguas 
Anna Rodriguez 
Jeff Plunkett 



Appendix B 
Cambra, Memorandum: DRAFT PLAN TO 
CLOSE INYO TEMPORARY DETENTION 

UNIT ATO.H. CLOSE YOUTH 
CORRECTIONAL rACILITY 

(December 30, 2005) 



State of California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation 
Juvenile Justice 

Division of Juvenile Facilities 

Memorandum 

Date 

To 

Subject 

December 30, 2005 

Dom1a Brorby 
Special Master 
Farrell vs. Hickman 

DRAFT PLAN TO CLOSE THE INYO TEMPORARY DETENTION UNIT AT 
O.H. CLOSE YOUTH CORRECTIONAL FACILITY 

The "Stipulation Regarding Safety and Welfare Remedial Plan and Mental Health 
Remedial Plan" signed December 1, 2005, requires that a plan be developed to close 
the Inyo Temporary Detention Unit. This plan is revenue neutral and was developed 
in consultation with Mr. Fred Mills, a nationally recognized expert in juvenile justice. 
The proposals in this plan have been discussed with Mr. Ed Wilder, Acting Director 
of Division of Juvenile Justice, Division of Juvenile Facilities (DJJ) and developed 
by Mr. John Muschetto, Special Consultant assigned to this project by Mr. Wilder. 
We believe submitting a draft plan will allow the parties input into the final 
agreements. 

Mr. Wilder has agreed to discontinue the use of the Inyo Temporary Detention Unit. 
Wards assigned to temporary detention at the O.H. Close Youth Correctional Facility 
(OHCYCF) will be housed in the "wet rooms" located in the dormitory living units. 
We recommend wards assigned to temporary detention receive the same program 
afforded other wards. 

We recommend DJJ be allowed to utilize the Inyo Living Unit for the purposes 
described in the Inyo Program Proposal section of this plan. Mr. Wilder has made it 
very clear, wards housed in the Inyo Living Unit will receive the same program and 
privileges afforded other wards at the OHCYCF. 

An effort has been made to incorporate some of Dr Krisberg's recommendations into 
this plan (see attached letter from Dr. Berry Krisberg to Donna Brorby dated 
12/13/05). He has many years of experience with the problems facing the DJJ and an 
understanding of policy changes necessary to create change. We recognize this plan 
does not address the root causes identified by Dr. Krisberg, but simply addresses a 
symptom, which is the utilization of "lock up units" within the DJJ. The elimination 
of the use of "lock up units" at this one facility is simply a first step in addressing Dr. 
Krisberg's concerns and recommendations. This plan will change the approach used 
to manage unacceptable behavior at OHCYCF. 
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INYO PROGRAM PROPOSAL 

The Inyo Living Unit space will be utilized to accommodate three fnnctions described 
as follows: 

• Temporary Intervention Program. 
• Provide housing, when necessary, for wards awaiting court proceedings or 

transfer to other facilities. 
• Provide housing for a ward suspected of a serious assault on staff or wards 

involving the use of a weapon. 

These three programs will be described separately. 

I. Temporary Intervention Program 

The Temporary Intervention Program is a short-term intervention resource 
service designed to assist wards and staff by aggressively providing problem 
solving techniques to wards. The Inyo Unit allows staff to escort wards to a 
neutral site, (lnyo Unit dayroom, kitchen, or rooms) in order to open dialogue, 
establish problem-solving strategies, and determine appropriate interventions. 
The Inyo Unit will only be used when other documented attempts to resolve 
the problem have been attempted and failed or when it is necessary to resolve 
an emergency and prevent substantial harm to staff or wards. When a ward is 
escorted to the Inyo Unit Temporary Intervention Program, staff will respond 
to the unit (Chief of Security, the Unit Treatment Team Supervisor (TTS) and 
the wards living unit staff). They will question the ward/wards, determine the 
problem, the appropriate intervention and resolve the problem. Wards will 
not be assigned to the Inyo Living Unit. The wards will: 

• Return to their living unit. 
• Transfer to a different living unit. 
• Be referred to the appropriate medical/mental health professional, who 

will assume responsibility for determining the appropriate setting or 
housing. 

• Be placed on temporary detention status in one of the living unit "wet 
rooms". 

Staff recognizes the manner, in which wards are treated, who cannot function 
within the norms that have been established, is of crucial importance. It is 
essential to provide an action-oriented philosophy which recognizes, 1) The 
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aggressive acting out characteristics of many wards, 2) Realizes that certain 
actions must be carried out from at treatment standpoint, 3) Permits staff to 
use best practice strategies in dealing with wards misbehavior or behavioral 
issues. The goal will be to return the ward to his program unit as soon as 
possible. 

We are not suggesting that all problems be solved at lnyo. Most 
problems/issues/behaviors should be solved or attempted to be solved in the 
ward's assigned unit utilizing living w1it staff and living unit physical plant 
"wet rooms" if necessary. However, taking these wards to Inyo gives staff the 
opportunity to interview the wards and see the wards in a safe, quite 
atmosphere where there is no audience/peer pressure to influence the 
intervention. 

This is a good message for staff and wards and begins the process of doing 
away with "being locked down at Inyo, to a place that is utilized for 
intervention when only absolutely necessary." 

Example: the past two days while visiting OHCYCF, there were two incidents 
where immediate interventions at Inyo resolved problems and wards were 
immediately returned to their living units. 

The first incident involved a smaller ward being picked on by a larger ward 
concerning some religious item the smaller ward had. The ward went to Inyo 
as being in danger from others. Immediately, staff (Chief of 
Security/TTS/Hall staff etc.) responded to Inyo and questioned the ward, 
determined the problem, determined the intervention, and resolved the 
problem. The ward was immediately returned to his living unit. 

The second incident involved a north/south fight in the school area. Several 
factors that staff witnessed indicated there might be more to the incident. Six 
wards were taken to Inyo, not to be placed on TD, but to identify if there were 
any further issues concerning this problem. Immediately, the chief of 
security, gang coordinator, and lodge staff responded to the Inyo Unit. They 
interviewed the wards, determined the problems, resolved the problems and 
returned the wards to their living units. 

II. Provide housing, when necessary, for wards awaiting court proceedings or 
transfer to other facilities. 
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There are going to be times when wards may be held at lnyo due to pending 
court cases, transfer to another institution, etc. We are recommending that 
these wards not be placed on TD status, but are actually assigned to the Inyo 
Living Unit Program until they are transferred or until the pending court case 
is resolved. Once assigned, treatment plans will be established that will 
include education, individual counseling, work crew, recreation, group 
activity, etc. within the program areas of Inyo. Each individual treatment plan 
will stress structured time out of rooms, instead of structured time in rooms. 
Wards will have appropriate bedding, clothing, writing materials, books, 
property etc. Wards will eat meals out of their rooms. 

The assignment to Inyo shall be as short of time as possible. Wards being 
transferred from OHCYCF to other facilities for disciplinary reasons should 
be transferred immediately when possible. The ideal count at lnyo will be no 
count. When unit counts are reduced, and an appropriate system of 
classification is established there will be less, if any reason to maintain lnyo 
and assigned staff can be redirected to support other institutional programs. 

Note: "Lockup Unit" security protocols will not be used, i.e. mechanical 
restraints, one on one escorts, cell feeding, spa recreational programs, etc. 

III. Provide housing for a ward suspected of serious assault on staff or wards 
involving the use of a weapon. 

The goal should be to transfer a ward who meets this criteria as soon as 
possible; however, until the transfer is accomplished, the ward's individual 
treatment plan will include a security section establishing the appropriate and 
reasonable security protocols to ensure staff or ward safety. This placement 
will only be utilized upon the review and approval of the Director, of DJJ. 

ADMINISTRA nON AND SUPERVISION WHEN WARDS ARE HOUSED IN 
INYO 

a) Plan of Operation: The Treatment Team Supervisor in charge of the Inyo 
program will maintain a detailed "Operational Procedure" for the Program, which 
will be reviewed and approved by the Superintendent on an annnal basis. The plan 
will be updated as necessary to reflect current procedures and practices. 

b) Management and Supervision: The management of the Inyo Program will not be 
delegated to a staff member below the Treatment Team Supervisor level. The 
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supervision of the program will not be delegated to a staff member below the 
level of Senior Youth Correctional Counselor. 

c) Daily Visitation: On regular business days, the Treatment Team Supervisor will 
visit wards assigned to the Inyo Program daily. On weekends and holidays, the 
Executive Officer and/or Duty Lieutenant will visit wards assigned to the Inyo 
Program daily. Ward requests to be visited by other staff will be promptly 
referred to the staff member. A timely response should be given to such requests 
whenever reasonably possible. 

d) Manager/Supervisor Responsibilities: The Inyo Program Treatment Team 
Supervisor is responsible for the sanitary working and living conditions within the 
unit. When any condition within the unit or behavior, conduct or appearance of 
any ward confined therein, appears to warrant the attention of specific or 
specialized treatment staff, the matter will be promptly brought to the attention of 
the appropriate staff. 

e) Unit Inspections: The OHCYCF Superintendent will inspeet the Inyo Program at 
least weekly to ensure that conditions meet appropriate standards. The Treatment 
Team Supervisor will inspect the unit daily, during regular business hours. 

f) Training: All staff who work with wards assigned to the Inyo Living Unit 
Program will receive training on and be familiar with the unit operational 
procedures. 

UNIT OPERATIONS 

Wards will be provided the same clothing, bedding, hygiene items, food and property 
allowed wards in dormitory living units. They will also receive the same program 
treatment and privileges afforded wards housed in other OHC living units. 

I) Living Quarters: Wards will be housed in single rooms that are clean, well 
lighted and graffiti free, with a fully functioning sink and toilet. Rooms will 
have adequate heating, cooling and ventilation. 

2) Wards will dine, recreate, visit, program, and work outside of their rooms. 
3) The Inyo living unit will establish security protocols similar to those used in 

all the other living units located in OHCYCF. The only exception will be 
made on the individual treatment plan of a ward suspected of a serious assault 
on staff or wards involving the use of a weapon 
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TlMELINES: 

Upon acceptance by the parties of the final Inyo Plan, DJJ will immediately 
implement the "Temporary Intervention Program" portion of this plan, utilize the 
"wet rooms" located within the dormitory living units for wards assigned to 
temporary detention and close the Inyo Unit for use as a temporary detention living 
unit. 

Within 30 days following the acceptance of the final Inyo Plan by the parties, DJJ 
will revise the Plan of Operations for the Inyo living unit. The revised Plan of 
Operation will include the philosophy, proposals, agreements and necessary daily 
operational procedures to comply with the Inyo Program Proposal section of this 
plan, The Plan of Operations will be provided to the parties, 

Within 90 days following the acceptance of the final Inyo Plan by the parties, DJJ 
will implement the remaining requirements of the final Inyo Plan, 

Compliance with the proposals outlined in the final Inyo Plan: 

Upon acceptance by the parties of the final Inyo Plan, Steve Cambra, Mr. Fred Mills 
and Mr. John Muschetto will provide assistance to DJJ staff for a period of 90 days in 
order to come into compli ance with the plan, 

On May 1, 2006, Steve Cambra, Fred Mills, and John Muschetto will provide the 
parties with a compliance report on the DJJ's compliance with the final Inyo Plan, 

STEVE CAMBRA 
Expert Witness/Consultant 
Division of Juvenile Justice/ 

Attachment( s) 

SC/skJyl 
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Muschetto and Cambra, Memorandum: 

MONTHL Y PROGRESS REPORT ON THE 
PLAN TO CLOSE THE INYO TEMPORARY 
DETENTION UNIT AT O.H. CLOSE YOUTH 
CORRECTIONAL FACILITY (March, 2006) 



State of California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation 
Juvenile Justice 

Division of Juvenile Facilities 

Memorandum 

Date 

To 

Subject 

Donald Spector, Esq. 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Prison Law Office 

Bernard Warner 
Division of Juvenile Justice 

Donna Brorby 
Farrell vs. Hickman 

MONTHL Y PROGRESS REPORT ON THE PLAN TO CLOSE THE INYO 
TEMPORARY DETENTION UNIT AT O.H. CLOSE YOUTH CORRECTIONAL 
FACILITY 

The parties agreed to the plan to close the INYO Temporary Detention Unit at O.H. 
Close Youth Correctional Facility (OHCYCF). The plan requires the completion of a 
monthly report to the parties starting February I, 2006. The timelines established for 
the implementation of the plan are as follows: 

TIMELINES: 
Upon acceptance by the parties of the final INYO Plan, DJ] will immediately 
implement the "Temporary Intervention Program" portion of this plan, utilize the 
"wet rooms" located within the donnitory living units for the wards assigned to 
temporary detention and close the INYO Unit for the use of a temporary detention 
living unit. 

Within 30 days following the acceptance of the final INYO Plan by the parties, DJJ 
will revise the Plan of Operations for the INYO living unit. The revised Plan of 
Operation will include the philosophy, proposals, agreements and necessary daily 
operational procedures to comply with the INYO Program Proposal section of this 
plan. The Plan of Operations will be provided to the parties. 

Within 90 days following the acceptance of the final INYO Plan by the parties, DJJ 
will implement the remaining requirements of the final INYO Plan. This report will 
evaluate the DJJ's progress in the following areas of March 1,2006: 

March Progress Report 
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The INYO Plan of Operation has been implemented. The INYO "lock-up unit" 
security protocols were discontinued and replaced with an open program model for 
the wards assigned to the INYO living unit. The use of the INYO living unit for 
wards assigned to temporary detention status has been discontinued. The post 
orders for the INYO living unit staff positions have been revised. OHCYCF staff 
received training on the revised Plan of Operations. Mr. Jolm Muschetto conducted 
weekI y site visits to develop the information for this report. 

I. Temporary Intervention Program 

The Temporary Intervention 
The Temporary Intervention Program is a short-term intervention resource service 
designed to assist wards and staff by aggressively providing problem solving 
techniques to wards. The INYO Unit allows staff to escort wards to a neutral site, 
(INYO Unit dayroom, kitchen, or rooms) in order to open dialogue, establisb 
problem-solving strategies, and determine appropriate interventions. The INYO 
Unit will only be used when other documented attempts to resolve the problem 
have been attempted and failed or when it is necessary to resolve an emergency and 
prevent snbstantial harm to staff and wards. When a ward is escorted to the INYO 
Unit Temporary Intervention Pro gram, staff will respond to the unit (Chief of 
Security, the Unit Treatment Team Supervisor(TTS) and the ward's living unit 
staff). They will question the ward/wards, determine the problem, the appropriate 
intervention and resolve the problem. Wards will not be assigned to the INYO 
Living Unit. The wards will: return to their living unit; transfer to a different unit; 
be referred to the appropriate medical/mental health professional, who will assume 
responsibility for determining the appropriate setting or housing; or be placed on 
temporary detention status in designated approved "wet rooms." 

Audit Findings: 

The following is the Inyo Temporary Intervention Program March 2006 monthly 
report: 

Intake IReleaseslTime in Program 

March I, 2006 
0855 Ward transferred to HGSYCF. 
0925 - Ward _'eleased back to Del Norte Hall. 
Time at Inyo for intervention- 22 hrs. 25 min. 
1735 - Ward £ released back to El Dorado Hall. 
Time at Inyo for intervention- 23 hrs. 
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2020- Ward YA •• l.in fro Glenn Hall. 

March 2, 2006 
No entries this date in log. 

March 3, 200.t.l 
1600-Ward 11 HYA •• 1 db It ElD d H 11 ... .Ie ease ac ( 0 ora 0 a .. 
Time at Inyo for intervention· 
1900 - Ward Y A! in from Gl elm Hall. 
2015 - Ward f?1 k released back to Glenn Hall. 
Time at Inyo for intervention - 1 hr. 15 min. 
2105 - Ward~YA in from Glenn Hall. 
2135 - Ward I b Ii A in from El Dorado Hall. 
2145- Ward l LYA 1m 
2250 - Wards & j J Y A i, Y A in from 
El Dorado Hall for figbting. 

March 4, 2006 
1110 Ward, 2 released back to Glenn Hall. 
Time at Inyo for intervention - 13 hrs 25 min 
1110- Ward _released back to Glerm Hall. 
Time at Inyo for intervention 13 hrs 25 min. 
1110 - Ward ~nj ieleased back to El Dorado Hall. 
Time at Inyo for intervention - 12 hrs 20 min. 
2050 - Ward j Y A in from GleIm Hall. 
2120 - Ward -J} Y A _ in from Glenn Hall. 
2140· Wards __ YA land ,and ._ZY A _in from Glenn Hall. 
2200 - Ward Y A £ lin from El Dorado Hall.. 

March 5, 2006 
0935 . Ward £ released to El Dorado Hall, 
Time at Inyo for intervention 10 hrs 35 min 
1050 - Ward i released to Calaveras Hall. 
Time at Inyo for intervention 
1450 - Ward [ _ C released back to Glenn Hall. 
Time at Inyo for intervention 17 hrs 30 min 
1450 - Ward l 1; [ and released back to Glerm Hall. 
Time at Inyo for intervention - 17 hrs 10 min. 
1715 - Ward II 'released back to Glenll Hall. 
Time at Inyo for intervention - 20 hrs 25 min. 
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2115 - War'<1' =3 :~Y~' ;~n from Calaveras Hall. 
2307 - Wan. Y A lin from Glen Hall. 

March 6, 2006 
0449 Ward Y \2 t in from Glenn Hall. 
1035 - Ward i released back to Glenn Hall. 
Time at Inyo for interyention - 11 ,Ius 28 min 
Major Group Disturbance. 

Institution placed on lockdown to effectively respond to North/South group 
disturbance. Sixty-seven wards involved. All available wet rooms ntilized including 
temporarily opening of Butte Hall to house the Southem Hispanics. Inyo initially 
utilized to house the Northem Hispanics. Over the next several days ongoing 
interventions, transfers etc. to resolve Issues and restore institution to nonnal 
operating procedures. ' 

March 6, 2006 through March 16, 2006 Inyo had numerous in and out traffic to 
resolve North/South disturbance. 

March 16,2006 

ll~2[35E~w~a~rd~::~YA in from Calaveras Hall. 
1625 Warda iVA a in from Glenn Hall. 

March 17, 2006 
1110 - Ward __ released back to Glenn Hall. 
Time at Inyo for intervention -- 18 hrs 45 min, 
1428 - Ward . released back to Calaveras I;Iall. 
Time at Inxofor it<tervention - 25 hrs 53 min. 
1520 - Ward 3 2'l A 2 ir~ from Calaveras Hall. 
2000 - Ward 1 Y A .-.in from Glenn Hall. 

March 18,2006 
0800" Ward ~eleased back to Calaveras Hall. 
Time at Inyo for Int~rvention' 16 hrs. 40 min 
0950, back to GleIm Hall. 
Time at Inyo for intcpention. - 13 hrs 50 min 

March 19, 2006 I, 

No wards to lI~yo this date. 
" 

, 
March 20, 2006 
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1325 - Wards Y A and I Y A_ in from Del Norte Hall. 
1645 - Ward" released back to Del Norte Hall. 
Time at Inyo for intervention- 3 hrs 20 min. 
1705- Ward I I released back to Del Norte Hall. 
Time at Inyo for intervention. 3 hrs 40 min 
1723 -- Ward J Y A in from Calaveras Hall. 
2028 - Ward", YA in from Calaveras Hall. 

March 21, 2006 
1320 Ward YAL lin from Glenn Hall. 
1426 - Ward~eleased to Calaveras Hall. 
Time at Inyo for intervention J 7 hrs. 58 min 
1945-Wards YA and YA~infromGlennHall, 
2115 - Ward Y A ~n from EI Dorado Hall. 

0905 - Ward a released back to EI Dorado Hall. 
Time at Inyo for intervention - 11 hrs 50 min 
1020 - Wards",-, and £ 4 released back to Gleml Hall. 
Time at Inyo for intervention 14 hrs 35 min (I3 • l 
Time at Inyo for intervention ~- 21 hrs. 
1037 - Ward I $ released back Del Norte Hall. 
Time at Inyo for intervention - 40 hrs 37 min. 
2035 - Ward [lYA hl1d_YA-,in from El Dorado Hall. 

March 23, 2006 
0930 - Ward~ and _ released back to EI Dorado. 
Time at Inyo for intervention - 13 hrs 5 min 
1645 - Ward~n from Fresno Hall. 

March 24, 2006 
No time of release entered for Ward " •• ilJ)ack to Fresno Hall. 

March 25,2006 
2045 - War~Y A in from Glenn Hall. 
2140-Ward"YA 2 in from El Dorado Hall. 
2230 - Ward_VA 2 jn from calav~elllrallSIHllall. _ rl_ 7 Sin from Calaveras Hall. 2240 - Ward £ YA an~ Y Ail\! 

March 26, 2006 
0955 Ward released back to EI Dorado Hall. 
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Time at Inyo for intervention - 13 hrs 10 min 
1428 - Ward _ released to Glenn Hall. 
Time at Inyo for intervention - 17 hrs 43 min. 
1757 -' Ward_Y A J in from Calaveras Hall. 
1927 - Ward released to Calaveras Hall. 
Time at Inyo for intervention - 20 hrs 27 min 
1927 - Ward back to Calaveras Hall. 
Time at Inyo for intervention - 20 hrs 57 min. 
1933 - Ward-'released to Calaveras Hall. 
Time at Inyo for intervention 20 hrs 53 min. 
2105 - Ward [ 6 YA ijin from Calaveras Hall. 

March 27, 2006 
1345 Ward £ t wleased back to Calaveras Hall. 
Time at Inyo for intervention - 19 hrs 48 min 
1345 - Ward 2 back to Calaveras Hall. 
Time at Inyo for intervention - '16 hrs. 
1841 - Ward a Y A £ III eleased back to Fresno Hall. 
Time at Inyo for intervention- 4 days Ihr 32 min 

March 28, 2006 
1040 - Ward .Y A_n from Calaveras Hall. 
1145 - Ward Y A J in from Glenn Hall. 
1210-Ward YA n from Calaveras Hall. 
l349 - Ward YA~ in from Glenn Hall. 
1523 - Ward ieleased back to Calaveras Hall. 
Time at Inyo for intervention - 4 hrs 43 min 
1530-WardsS YA md' ,YA •• infromElDoradoHall. 
1840 _. Ward -..eleased back to Glerm Hall. 
Time at Inyo for intervention 4 hrs 51 min 
1915 - Ward released back to Glenn Hall. 
Time at Inyo for intervention 6 hrs 30 min. 
2325 - Ward' YA-.an from EI Dorado hall. 

March 29, 2006 
0940 ' Ward I,1d £ released back to EI Dorado Hall. 
Time at Inyo for intervention - 18hrs 10 min 
0940 - Ward 7 released back to EI Dorado Hall. 
Time at Inyo for intervention .- 10 hrs 15 min 

7 1815 - Ward Y A Lin from Glenn Hall. 
1830 - Ward ; released back to Calaveras Hall. 
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Time at Inyo for intervention-- 30 hrs 5 min. 
1840 - Ward Y A in from Glenn Hall, 

March 30, 2006 
0815 - Ward released back to Glenn Hall. 
Time at Inyo for intervention - 14 hrs 
0815 - Ward J a-eleased to Glenn Hall. 
Time at Inyo for intervention - 13 hrs 35 min 
1640 - Ward_Y A bin from EI Dorado Hall. 
2240 - Wards and in from El Dorado Hall. 

March 31 , 2006 
1930 Wards J , £ and released back to El Dorado, 
Time at Inyo for intervention - 20 hrs 50 min 
2030 - Ward released back to El Dorado. 
Time at Inyo for intervention - 24 hrs 50 min .. 

Summary of Audit Findings: 

Substantial Compliance 
During the month of March there were a total of 62 wards taken to Inyo 
for interventions and returned to open program within 24 hours. 
Staff at OHCYCF continue to utilize the Inyo Intervention Program as designed. 

II. Provide housing, when necessary, for wards awaiting court proceedings 
or transfers to other facilities. 

There are going to be times when wards may be held at Inyo due to pending court 
cases, transfers to other institutions, etc. We are recommending these wards will 
not be placed on TD status, but are actually assigned to the Inyo Living Unit 
Program until they are transfelTed or until the pending court case is resolved. Once 
assigned, treatment plans will be established that will include education, individual 
counseling, work crew, recreation, group activity, etc. within the program areas of 
the Inyo. Each individual treatment plan will require structured time out of rooms, 
instead of structured time in rooms. Wards will have appropriate bedding, clothing, 
writing materials, books, property, etc. Wards will eat meals out of their rooms. 

The assigm11ent to Inyo shall be as short a period of time as possible. Wards being 
trans felTed from OHCYCF to other facilities for disciplinary reasons should be 
trans felTed immediately when possible. The ideal count at Inyo will be no count. 
When unit counts are reduced, and an appropriate system of classification is 
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established there will be less, if any reason to maintain Inyo and assigned staff can 
be redireeted to support other institutional programs, 

UNIT OPERATIONS 
Wards will be provided the same clothing, bedding, hygiene items, food and 
property allowed wards in dom1itory living units, They will also receive the same 
program treatment and privileges afforded wards housed in other OHCYCF living 
units, 

1) Living Quarters: Wards will be housed in single rooms that are clean, well 
lighted and graffiti free, with a fully functioning sink and toilet. Rooms will 
have adequate heating, cooling and ventilation, 

2) Wards will dine, recreate, visit, program, and work outside of their rooms, 
3) The Inyo living unit will establish security protocols similar to those nsed in 

all other living units located in OHCYCF, The only exception will be made 
on the individual treatment plan of a ward suspected of a serious assault on 
staff or wards involving the use of a weapon, 

Audit Findings: 

Intake/Releases/Time in Program 

For the month of March 2006, there were a total of eight wards assigned to the Inyo 
Intervention Program waiting for transfers to other facilities, 

Summary of Audit Findings: 

Snbstantial Compliance 
Wards assigned to Inyo have been afforded open program in compliance with the 
Inyo Intervention Program Statement. The conditions of confinement have been 
met. Wards are being housed in clean rooms with appropriate lighting and 
functioning sinks and toilets, Except for breakfast, wards are dining, recreating, 
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visiting, and working out of their rooms. Wards have been allowed personal 
property in their rooms that is stored in plastic containers issued by Inyo staff. All 
Inyo assigned ward programs are documented on individual ward treatment plans. 
Ward program generally begins at 0900 hours and runs through 1930 hours daily. 
This is a total often and one-half hours daily that wards may be out of their rooms. 

As the program has been developing staff have increased their enthusiasm and 
creativity to meet the programs goals as they realize the effectiveness of their 
actions. Inyo staff stated they arc having no major disruptive behaviors such as, 
pounding on doors, destroying rooms, etc. since implementing the Inyo Intervention 
program. Inyo is clean, quiet and relaxed. 

HI. Provide housing for a ward suspected of serious assault ou staff or 
wards involving the use of a weapon. 

The goal should be to transfcr a ward who meets this criteria as soon as possible; 
however, until the transfer is accomplished, the ward's individual treatment plan 
will include a security section establishing the appropriate and reasonable security 
protocols to ensure ward and staff safety. This placement will only be utilized upon 
the review and approval of the Director, of DJJF. These ward placements will be 
reviewed on a weekly basis by the Director's office to ensure the ward is receiving 
appropriate services and the ward continues to meet the criteria to be housed on 
Inyo Living Unit. 

Audit Findings: 

Intake/Releases/Time in Program 

There were no wards assigned to Inyo for the month of March under criteria III. 

Summary of Audit Findings: 

Substantial Compliance 
Substantial Compliance to this section is indicated as there were no wards assigned 
to Inyo for the month of March under criteria III of the Inyo Program Statement. 

INYO Compliance Report 
Beginning February 1, 2006, OHCYCF fully implemented the Inyo Intervention 
Program. This essentially closed lnyo Hall as a "lock-up" unit housing wards on TD 
status and converted it to an intervention unit. The conversion of lNYO has been 
completed and is operating within the guidelines agreed upon by all parties. 
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Overall, the progress and operation of Inyo has been positive and well supported by 
OHCYCF staff. The administration and staff have endorsed the program and have 
worked exceedingly hard to make it work. During the months of February and 
March there have been no instances at INYO where chemical or physical restraint 
has been ntilized. The building is clean, well maintained, and the conditions of 
confinement are being met. The atmosphere is relaxed and staff working INYO 
generally state that the wards have been well behaved. 

Training has been provided to institutional staff explaining the INYO Temporary 
Intervention Program. The administration continues to nurture the program and 
stress the change in philosophy from using Inyo as a "lock-up" unit, to using Inyo 
as a problem-solving unit. The leadership displayed by Director 
Division of Juvenile Facilities, Superintendent OHCYCF, 
and has greatly contributed to the unit's successful 
transition. 

The INtO Temporary Intervention Program, as designed, appears to be serving the 
wards and staff as a positive asset that supports the rehabilitative efforts being 
provided at the OHCYCF. 

John Muschetto and Steve Cambra are available to auswer any questions with 
regards to this report. Please feel free to leave a message at (916) 262-1494 and 
they will retum your call. 

,,1 

vtcf~'Mt~;;~~ 
Consultant 
Juvenile Justice 

CC: Ed Wilder 
Monica Anderson 
Sherleen Redd 
Jay Aguas 
Yvette Marc-Aure1e 
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Eleanor Silva 
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Audit #1 

October 20-26, 2005 

INTRODUCTION: 

The California Department of Correction and Rehabilitation has set as a goal the development of a 
state-of-the-art treatment program for wards whose sexually inappropriate behavior has resulted or 
contributed to their placement within the Department. Currently about 250 wards are participating 
in the following facilities: 

• O. H. Close Youth Correctional Facility Stockton, 
California 

• N.A. Chaderjian Youth Correctional Facility Stockton, 
California 

• Herman G. Stark Youth Correctional Facility Chino, 
California 

• Southern Youth Correctional Reception Center and Clinic 
Norwalk, California 

These programs are designated as Residential Programs as the wards live together on designated 
housing units. The aim is to provide 20 hours a week therapy through a combination of core 
groups, resource groups, large groups, individual and family therapy. Wards spend various 
amounts oftime in treatment, depending upon when they are transferred to these facilities and how 
long their sentences run. Program administrators said that there was a waiting list for the Sexual 
Behavior Treatment Program (SBP), but they were unable to produce the list before the 
preparation of this report. 

The plan submitted to the courts also outlines a ten hour per week Outpatient Treatment Program 
for wards in each of the remaining facilities including Ventura Youth Correctional Facility which 
houses females. There is a small informal program for the girls at Ventura. However, there are no 
other Outpatient programs at this time. 

The plan outlines a continuum of care which includes triaging all wards convicted of a sex offense 
or whose behavior suggests a need to treat inappropriate sexual conduct into three groups. Wards 
with minimal need for treatment will receive a psycho-educational course in Healthy Sexuality. 
The other individuals will receive either Residential or Outpatient treatment, followed by 
maintenance groups after they have completed the more intensive programs and then participation 
in aftercare programs in the community. Maintenance programs have not been implemented. The 
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staff has been unable tr'et any infonnation about the Aftercare ~-ograms which is operated by the 
Parole Department, 

The program is staffed by a group of devoted psychologists and youth workers who have lacked 
sufficient resources and overall direction. Currently they are attempting to implement a 
comprehensive unified program 

EVALUATION OF COMPLIANCE 

I calculated the degree of compliance with all the issues defined in the SBTP plan submitted to the 
courts. The plan did not include a time line for each of the issues. However, for several issues time 
frames were referenced. Where this was the case, I have referenced that the Task Force is making 
progress towards those issues. Where no reference was made to deadlines, I have assessed the 
current level of compliance. 

An attempt was made to calculate exact percent of compliance. However, in all cases involving the 
evaluation based on the official records, there in so much inconsistency that percentages could not 
be fairly ascertained. 

Audit Criteria: 
• Policies and Procedures-the Sexual Behavior Task Force has set a deadline of July, 2006 

to complete the P & P Manual. The Task Force is actively working on that goaL 
o General policies and procedures 

• I was infonned by the staff that no written policies or procedures specific to 
the SBTP have been developed but those are being developed .. 

o Policies and procedures related to ethics/rights of wards-See comment above. 
• I have not received any policies or procedures which address issues of 

confidentiality or informed consent specifically for the SBTP. 
o Policies provide for equitable vocational training opportunities-See comment 

above. 
• I have not been provided with any policies at aiL Thus I have not reviewed 

any policy which mandates in writing that wards convicted of sexual 
offenses are offered appropriate vocational opportunities. 

.. Clinical notes and observations on the following 
o Special needs groups-The Sex Behavior Task Force has set a deadline of June, 

2006 to adapted the curriculum for the developmentally disabled as well as other 
special needs populations such as non-English speakers or the mentally ill.-Partial 
Compliance 

• I observed a Spanish language core group at Stark which was composed of 
a psychologist, a Youth Counselor who served as the translator and two 
participants. One participant was describing his offense, and this was 
effectively translated to the psychologist and myself. There was minimal 
group interaction but this was due to the nature of the discussion. 
Supportive interaction was observed between staff and participants. 

• Other institutions apparently do not currently have specialized SBTP group 
for special needs populations. However, Chaderjian does have a special 
mental health program (The Stanford Project) which has an "infonnal sex 
offender program." The SBTP staff reported that this program is a 
residential program for special needs wards but is run by Parole Agents 
rather than mental health professionals. However, this is not being 
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'ordinated with the SBTP, and the trea' "nl is not provided by mental 
,,-:ulth professionals. 

o Core groups-Inconsistencies in doc1llllentation make evaluation of compliance 
impossible. 

• Group notes are kept in a variety of different files depending upon the 
institution. At Close the group notes are kept in notebooks maintained by 
the different psychologists. The notes are on the whole !,'TOUp. not on 
different participants. Of the three psychologists preparing these notes, two 
of the three records were essentially LUlfeadable. Dr. Bowles used a form 
entitled Treatment Progress Evaluation which did address sex offender 
issues. Notes from other two psychologists tended to focus on here and now 
issues with process rather than content being commented on. The group that 
I did observe was run by Dr. Herkovic and Y.C. Curry. It ran for 45 
minutes and focused on a new member presenting his sexual history. There 
was good group interaction with positive interaction between the therapists 
and participants. 

• A core group was not available to be observed at Chaderjian as none were 
scheduled on the day of our visit. The group notes had been prepared on the 
WIN system, printed out and filed in individual hall fields. Up until 
February, 2005 the staff had used a group note template which appeared to 
be very useful. However, after that date the form was no longer used. Dr. 
Kirkwood stated that the foml had disappeared from the WIN system, and 
they were unable to access it. The notes are not identified as to whether 
they are referring to a core group, a resource group or individual therapy 
and sometimes this could not be detected even by reading them. There also 
needs to be notation as to time the service occurred. 

• A core group was not available to be observed at Stark as none were 
scheduled on the day of our visit .. 

• I observed two groups at the Southem Reception Center. The first group 
was run by Dr. Louyn and YC Jessie for 7-9 participants in a very crowded 
room. Three of the participants were paroling in the immediate future and 
were talking with the rest of the group about their offenses and cycles. The 
participants were enthusiastic and knowledgeable. Therapists were very 
supportive and encouraging. The group ran for three hours with active 
participation throughout. Some of the group members appeared to showing 
off for me. However, overall the group appeared to be functioning 
effectively as a cognitive behavioral treatment for inappropriate sexual 
behavior. The second core group that I observed was run by Dr. Courelli 
and YC Shanks for 10 participants, again in a very crowded space. Several 
of these participants had been in Dr. Louyn' s group as well and all but two 
were about to be paroled. Dr. Courelli had shown the movie, The 
Woodsman, and had prepared questions which the group discussed in an 
insightful way. I asked Dr. Courelli if the therapists shared this type of 
material with each other, and she agreed that this would be a good idea but 
is not currently done. 

o Individual therapy -Partial compliance 
• The group notes on individual therapy are maintained in the medical file 

which is kept in the Health Unit, not accessible to either the psychologists 
or to the rest ofthe SBTP team. Most of the individual treatment notes 
which I reviewed focused on general adjustment, rather than sexual, 
behavior. 
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o Resour groups-( The Sex Behavior Task Fore . as set a deadline of January, 
2006 tu "eve lop a Dynamic and Experiential GUlue) Inconsistency of 
documentation make evaluation of the current program impossible. 

• I observed a Criminal Thinking Group at Chad run by Youth Counselor 
Stevens. This was the seventh of a ten week curriculum. The participants 
were quite involved and insightful. The leader was positive and enthusiastic 
although more training would assist him in understanding different types of 
offenders, knowledge which would have been helpful to him in this 
situation. 

• I observed a casework gwup at Stark. It is difficult to know where this 
group fits into the current SBTP plan, or whether it should be considered a 
resource group. Three wards met with yc. Watson who had reproduced 
some short articles on child abuse from a book entitled Power Source. 
However, this did not appear to be part of a larger curriculum. It would 
appear that were the counselor provided with one ofthe SBTP's curriculum 
that it could presented in an effective manner, saving the counselor from 
having to devise activities on his or her own. The group leader interacted in 
a very positive way with the participants 

• It was difficult to find documentation of resource groups in the files. In 
some institutions such as O.H. Close, these files arc kept in separate folders 
maintained by the YC's and are limited to one note for each meeting rather 
than separate notes for each participant. In some institutions notes for each 
participant are recorded in the WIN system but not printed out and filed in 
the wards' files. In some institutions the notes are prepared on the WIN 
system, printed out and filed in individual's hall files. 

o Special resource groups-Not in compliance 
• There was no evidence of special resource groups other than the substance 

abuse programs that are offered by the institution to all wards. 
o Family therapy-Partial compliance 

• There were notes on family therapy for some wards which are being 
conducted at all institutions with the exception of Chad-where I was told 
that family therapy could not be conducted per order of the administration. 

o Maintenance group-Not in compliance 
• No maintenance groups appear to be operating. 

o Large group notes and observations-Not in compliance 
• I observed the large group at O.II. Close which was conducted by the 

Youth Counselors for the 60 participants on Humboldt nnit. The program 
participants had prepared a skit complete with sets which depicted a young 
man going through the stages of treatment induding nnderstanding one's 
history and one's assault cycle and preparing a relapse prevention plan. The 
audicnce was very active in asking insightful questions. The Youth 
Counselors were very supportive. YC Cosetta Greg is a professional gospel 
singer and has written a song celebrating the boys' birthdays which the 
large group convinced her to sing. 

• I found only one note at the rest of the facilities which referred to a large 
group. This note recorded a discussion of housekeeping issues. 

o Therapeutic Community Activities-Not in compliance 
• The above description of the large group at Humboldt reflects a Therapeutic 

Community activity but this appears to be an isolated incident. The staff 
needs to be trained in developing TC community-building techniques. 

o Specialized services-Partial compliance 
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• '~'lere are specialized services for the wr 'q including a number of 
v,ograms such as Substance Abuse and" ,dim Awareness which are 
offered to all wards. There are also special units for wards needing 
intensive mental health counseling. The Stanford Project at Chad does offer 
an "informal sex offender treatment program." Reportedly this program is 
offered by parole agents with little or no training in providing treatment for 
sexually inappropriate behavior. 

• Outpatient Program-Not in compliance 
o Not only is there no outpatient treatment program, staff has informed me that these 

institutions have not been told that they will expected to develop a comprehensive 
SBTP which will involve providing 10 hours a week treatment to all of their sex 
offenders. 

o Other than Ventura which houses the female SBTP, representatives of the facilities 
that will house the Outpatient programs are not participating on the SBTF) 

• Assessment (The SBTF has set a deadline of January, 2006 to evaluate the validity of the 
SORD) 

o Development of screening devise-Not in compliance 
• The SORD is still being used. However, at least 30% of the files which I 

reviewed did not have SORD scores although at least 90% had completed 
SORD questionnaire 

• A request has been made for a letter from the department stating that the 
SBTP wishes to participate in the norming of the J-SOAP, a widely 
recognized risk assessment tool for juvenile sex offenders, However, this 
letter has not been received. 

o Implementation of screening devise-Not in compliance 
o Development of assessment protocol-Not in compliance 

• The SBTF has been exploring instruments to be included in the assessment 
process. I did note that there are well-written psychological evaluations in 
all of the files. However, they vary in the issues that they address and do 
not necessarily include sex offense-specific assessments although some of 
the reports did use such tools. 

o Implementation of assessment protocol-Not in compliance 
• Treatment Plans 

o Written treatment plans-Partial compliance 
• All of the files contained Individual Change Plans and Annual Treatment 

Reviews. 
• There is no form which addresses the stcps in the SBTP so that it is 

impossible to track progress in the program. 
o Quarterly treatment reviews-Partial compliance 

• All of the files had periodic Progress Reports conducted by multi
disciplinary teams. Some of these clearly focused on SBTP issues. 
However, the more problems a ward has, the less space is devoted to goals 
related to the SBTP. 

• Development of Behavioral Management System-Partial compliance 
• It appears that a new Incentive Program has been developed for the entire 

department and that the staff is currently being trained in this system. 
However, there is no documentation on how this is being implemented. 

• Implementation of policies-Not in compliance 
o Signed releases-Not in compliance 
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• "'1ere was no evidence that the prograrr 'rticipants are being infonned 
~Jout confidentiality or about the pros mill cons of the participating in the 
program. 

o Termination process follows policies-Not in compliance 
• Since there are no policies specific to the SBTP, there are no specific 

tennination policies. I did review the files of several wards who had been 
terminated. Some of these participants had been put on contracts before 
being terminated and others had not. 

o Completion of program based on established standards-Not in compliance 

• Prerelease 

• I attended groups in which a number of participants who were being 
discharged imminently were in attendance. Some of the participants had 
made significant progress in treatment but other participants had only been 
in treatment for a matter of weeks. 

o Prerelease package prepared by parole officer-Not in compliance 
• Although I observed a parole officer making prerelease plans with a 

program participant, r did not see any prerelease plans in the records. 
o Assistance in establishing support system-Not in compliance 

• Although I overheard contact being made with a support member, I did not 
see written documentation of similar contacts in any records although 
reference to this may have been included in narrative notes. 

.. Healthy Sexuality Program (The Sex Behavior Task Force has set a deadline of January, 
2006 for the development of this curriculum.) 

o Curriculum developed-Partial compliance 
• It is my understanding that Dr. Cellini is working on this curriculum 

o Program implemented-See above. 
.. Staffing 

o Staff qualifications-Not in compliance 
• Staff appear to be qualified, However, I was told that labor issues prevented 

me from reviewing resumes, even if redacted. 
o Staff training-

• Professional staff training-Currently being planned by the Task Force. 
s A good deal of time is being devoted to identifying treatment needs 

by the SBTF. However, no concrete plans for trmning staff have 
been presented to me. The SBTF may be in the process of planning 
specific trainings. 

• Adjunct stafftrmning-Currently being planned by the Task Force. 
• At this time there do not appear plans to provide this type of training 

which probably will not be developed until after the professional 
staff is trained. 

o Staff supervision-Not in compliance 
• Staff supervision appears to vary from institution to institution and to be 

offered to staff according to their discipline rather than as a treatment team 
for the SBTP. 

o Hiring of the SBTP Program Coordinator-Partial compliance 
• The position has been submitted to the Department of Budget and Finance. 

.. Aftercare Program-Not in compliance 
• Inhouse parole agents coordinating with aftercare programs need to have 

adequate knowledge of these programs. 
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• ~ ~ ~ry little information could be obtaine - 'Jout these positions including 
"hether a new RFP has been awarded anu what the particulars of the 
qualification of the providers are. 

ISSUES: These issues reflect factors which need immediate attention and have been arranged in 
order of priority. 

Waiting List: In order as ascertain how effective the resources of the SBTP are being utilized, I 
need information about the waiting list including how many wards are waiting to be transferred to 
Inpatient Programs, how many ofthese wards needs specialized services, 

Recommendation 
" Provide waiting list as soon as possible. 

Hiring of Program Coordinator: Many of the recommendations outlined below can best be 
tackled by a full time program coordinator. The recruitment and hiring of this individual should be 
fast tracked as current staff is overwhelmed by other duties. 

Recommendation: 
" A national search should be immediately undertaken for an expert in the field treatment of 

juveniles with sexual behavior problems to serve as the Coordinator. 

Treatment Records: One of the biggest concerns identified by the audit and probably one of the 
most easily correctible aspects of the program is the lack of standardization and accessibility of the 
files. A file produced by a treatment program is the blueprint for treatment. It would be 
unthinkable for a patient to be treated by a health professional without ready access to that 
patient's file. The information therein drives the treatment. This should be equally true in the 
SBTP. 

The staff must first develop a form which documents in an easily interpretable way the 
progress that a participant has made in the steps in the program. I have attached several examples. 
These must accessible to both the psychologists and the Youth Counselors. It must also relate to 
the requirements for each step so that is clear not only what a participant has accomplished but 
what they need to accomplish and consequently exactly what they should be working at any point 
in time. 

The record should clearly document what resource groups have been completed. This 
might be best done by awarding certificates at the completion of each resource group. 

The maintenance of the forms must be standardized. Currently each facility maintains files 
in different ways. Documentation needs to be maintained for participation in group therapy 
including core group and resource groups as well as individual therapy in a way which will assist 
the treatment team to plan and administer therapy for each participant. Type of activity and the 
exact timing ofthat activity must be clearly noted. 

Recommendations: 
.. A clinical fiie containing all material relevant to the SBTP should be developed for each 

program participant which would contain legal and court documents related to the crime/s 
the SORD and its score, psychological assessments, group notes from all groups as well a~ 
individual therapy notes or summaries relevant to SBTP treatment. 

• This file needs to be readily available to the SBTP team. 
.. This file needs to be consistent across institutions. 
.. This file should contain a document which clearly outlines the steps in the program and 

documents the participant's progress through these steps. 
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Appropriate Housing VJ Programs: 
The plan states that the SBTP will be conducted in appropriate physical settings including 

appropriate facilities as well adequate physical space within those facilities. With the exception 
Chade~jian Youth Correctional Facility, the other facilities housing the Inpatient Programs 
appeared to be adequate as far as appropriate security level and overall safety ofthe program 
participants .. However, many of the rooms in all of the institutions that I observed were extremely 
crowded. 

I was quite concerned about the safety of the participants in the Inpatient SBTP at 
Chaderjian. At the time of my first visit two participants had sustained broken bones within the 
SBTP housing unit in two months, At that time one of the perpetrators of the latest assault was still 
living on the housing unit despite repeated requests to have him moved. On both visits the staff 
reported that the program participants are frequently assaulted or tormented by other residents 
when they go to school or other programs. Living in fear for their physical safety significantly 
impairs the ability to participate in treatment. 

Juveniles who are convicted of committing sexual offenses are rarely in need of maximum 
security confinement. They are rarely gang affiliated, aggressive towards their male peers or 
heavily involved in drugs. Those who have molested children tend to be very immature, socially 
isolated and passive. Furthermore the combination of individuals convicted of sex crimes with 
wards who have committed sexual assaults while incarcerated is inappropriate. Programs 
addressing juveniles with sexual behavior problems have not been developed to address the 
basically criminal offender whose behavior is part of the imuate culture. The SBTP plan addresses 
the development of specialized treatment for subpopulations such as this. I believe that every effort 
should be made to move the SBTP to a more suitable facility. The fact that one is from Northern 
California should not necessitate being placed in a facility ill-suited to house treatment programs 
for youths with sexual behavior problems. 

The Department has been discussing whether program participants should be housed in 
donns or in cell. .Having operated programs that had (1.) single cells (2.) double bunking, (3) six 
man rooms (4) open dorms of up sixty men, I believe that single cells and double cells are the least 
therapeutic for this population. Individuals with sexual behavior problems tend to withdraw and 
isolate when under stress. Single cells facilitate this and also allow for the privacy in which to 
engage in deviant fantasy and behavior. Double cells provide the opportunity for roommates to act 
out sexually with each other. More communal housing including open dorms discourage isolating 
and sexual involvement between program participants. 

Recommendations: 
• The Department should consider alternative housing for the SBTP rather than continuing to 

operate it within Chaderjian. 

Treatment Time: The plan submitted for the SBTP sets ambitious time schedules for the groups 
(Eg,Core groups are to run for three hours once a week and large groups are to run for two hours 
twice a week). However, these treatment hours are not being consistently met. Additionally groups 
do not have set meeting times. For example, at Chad the case workers could offer resource groups 
any time within a four hour time frame. Additionally groups appear to end when they "run out of 
steam" rather than at specified times. Groups operate much more effectively when the time frame 
is clearly established and faithfully followed. Additionally it would appear to be difficult to 
schedule other activities when therapy groups do not follow a strict schedule. It was noted that 
therapeutic activities are frequently cancelled because other required activities interfere such as 
evaluations or case conferences .. However, if groups were always scheduled for certain hours, 
other meetings, case conferences, etc could be scheduled around them. 
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Recommendations: 
• Because there are not set times for the groups, it is difficult to evaluate whether there is 

compliance with the hours required by the plan. 
e Group notes need to include exact times that the group was in session. 

Policies regarding ethics: Currently the staff ofihe SBTP are providing treatment without 
clarification on issues such as confidentiality and informed consent. The department needs to 
clarify how they will handle issues such as access to treatment records in connection with 
involuntary commitment proceedings so that appropriate release forms can be developed. 

Recommendations: 
• Current policies do not adequately address issues of confidentiality and informed consent. 

This places professional staff in the position of operating outside their own professional 
standards. 

• Legal staff needs to clarify these issues. 

Curriculum: There is a large manual which contains a standardized curriculum but without the 
necessary handouts. These could be developed so that the curriculum would be useable. I have no 
problem with the curriculums as they have been developed if they can be completed by adding the 
required participant materials and developing a handbook of experiential exercises that can be 
added to curriculum. It has been my observation that many groups are not following any kind of 
curriculum which neeessitates the youth counselor or the psychologist having to develop group 
materials at the last minute. This also leads to the lack of consistency which is very evident in the 
activities. It also makes much extra work for the staff. 

Recommendations: 
• The Task Force has set January, 2006 as the deadline for developing the curriculum 

including that for the Healthy Sexuality classes. This can be facilitated by using the 
existing curriculum as a starting point. 

Sttiff: Without exception, the program staff including the psychologists, parole agents and Youth 
Counselors were professional, caring and competent. These are primarily mature individuals who 
serve as ideal parental models and related to the wards in a supportive and encouraging manner. I 
was able to observe a number of informal contacts as I was monitoring files and could conclude 
that the wards related easily to the above staff. In the therapy sessions the leaders were 
encouraging and used positive reinforcement, appearing to be instinctively following the principles 
of Motivational Interviewing. 

The staff appeared to be knowledgeable about the specific area they were presenting. It was 
difficult to ascertain the breadth of expertise in sex offender treatment of any specific staff member 
but each one seemed familiar with the topic they were presenting which included Relapse 
Prevention and Criminal Thinking Errors as well as a general casework group and a large group. 
However, the staff also consistently expressed a desire for more training in the area. 

The clinieal staff also reported widely ranging knowledge and support of the Sexual 
Behavioral Treatment Program Plan. They all requested additional training. 

Although the staff appeared to be qualified, I was not provided with staff resumes despite 
requesting them prior to the audit and at the exit interview, I have only received one. Therefore the 
Department caunot be credited with complying with this factor. 

Recommendations: 
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e The Task Force is currently making plans for training the staff. I need to be informed of 
these plans as soon as possible. 

• It is recommended that the Task Force contact Dr. Steve Bengis of NEARl Publishing in 
Holyoke, Massachusetts (sbengisial,aol.com) who is developing a multimedia training 
program on treating juveniles with inappropriate sexual behavior. 

Assessment: The instrument that is currently being used does not have demonstrated reliability or 
validity. The Department has the opportunity to participate in the norming of both a risk 
assessment, the J-SOAP-15, and an assessment packet, the Matrix. Both of the authors are 
requesting that contact with the Department. 

Although a standardized assessment protocol has not been developed, the Task Force is 
actively working on selecting the instruments and format. 

I did review a number of very well done psychological evaluations done by institutional 
psychologists for a variety of different reasons. 

Recommendations: 
• The Department immediately needs to contact Dr. Robert Prentky (Justice Resource 

Institute 63 Main St Bridgewater, MA 02360) regarding participation in the norming of the 
J-SOAP. 

• The Task Force should contact Dr. Moccia-Fonsekia of Sexual Dynamics in San Diego or 
Dr.Rassmussen of the University of San Diego School of Social Work. in regards to the 
development ofthe Matrix. 

Outpatient Treatment: Although staff of the Inpatient SBTP has been involved in the Task Force, 
with the exception of the female program at Ventura, the staff who will conduct the outpatient 
SBTP have not been involved. These institutions need to be part of the planning program so that 
they will be ready to implement these programs in a timely manner. 

Recommendations: 
• Representatives from the SBTP need to meet with the administration of the facilities which 

will house the Outpatient Treatment Programs to introduce them to what will be expected 
of their staff. 

• As soon as possible representatives of these facilities should be involved in the Task Force. 

Aftercare Treatment: The staff of the SBTP needs to acquire information about the treatment 
programs being offered through the Parole Department. 

Recommendations: 

• Details regarding the aftercare programs for juveniles with sexual behavior problems need 
to be obtained including qualifications of the vendors and of the specific therapists. 

Inquiries about this audit may be directed to me at the above address. 

Res);\ectfu~~ submitted{! If .-£ a '" 
f~-e~~u~r;:~~_7JJ 

Barbara K Schwartz. PhD. <::.S-
Date: 1/3 0 / 0 6 
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APPENDIX 1: Audit Schedule 

Thursday, October 20, 2005 
8:30 am Flight from Boston to Oakland 
11 :30 am Arrived in Oakland 
2:30 pm Arrived at O.H. Close Youth Correctional Facility where I 

met with staff and observed a case conference, attended at 
core group and met with Rosa Rivera, Deputy Superintendent 
and contact person for the SBTP . 

5:30 Reviewed records 
7:00 Left 

Friday, October 21, 2005 
8:30 am Met with administration ofN.A.Chaderjian Youth 

Correctional Facility. 
9:00 am Observed Criminal Thinking Errors group 

11 :00 am Reviewed records 
12:00 pm Met with Dr. Kirkwood, SBTP Psychologist 

1 :00 pm Reviewed records 
2:30 pm Returned to Close and reviewed records 
6 :00 pm Leave institution 

Saturday, October 22, 2005 
9:00 am Observed large group at o. H, Close 
12:00 pm Drive to Bakersfield, CA. 
4:30 pm Arrive in Bakersfield, CA. 

Sunday, October 23, 2005 
9:00 am Review documents 
12:00 pm Drive to Chino, CA. 
5:00 pm Met with Dr. Cellini, Ms. Rivera and Sherleen Redd, 

Attorney for the Department 
7:00 pm Meeting over 

Monday, October 24, 2005 
9:00 am Met with program staff at Herman Stark Youth 

Correctional Facility including J, Hetherton, Youth Counselor and L. 
Povcio, Ph.D, Senior Psychologist 

10:30 am Reviewed files 
I :30 pm Attended Spanish-speaking Core group 

II 



3 :00 pIT . ttended casework group 
5 :00 pm ~eft facility 

Tuesday, October 25, 2005 
9:00 am Met with staff at Southern Youth Correctional Reception 

Center and Clinic including Ted Bongon, Cassandra Stansberry, Asst 
Superintendent. Deborab Louyn, Psychologist; L, D Cowen, Program 
Administrator; Dr, Courelli, Psychologist 

10:30 am Attended Core Group 
I :30 pm Met with Dr. Leong 
2:30 pm Review records 
5 :00 pm Left facility 

Wednesday, October 26,2005 
8:30 am Attended Core group with Dr. CoureUi, Psychologist at Southern 
10:30 am Exit interview 
12:30 pm Organized and reviewed observation files. 

8:30 pm Depart from Long Beach Airport 
Thursday, October 27,2995 

7:30 am Arrive in Boston 

12 



APPENDIX 2: Materials Reviewed 

• At each institution the files of ten participants were reviewed. Depending on how the files 
were maintained, on a single ward this could included 

o Hall files 
o Mental health files maintained in the Medical file 
o Group notes maintained by youth counselors 
o Group notes maintained by psychologists 
o The file which is maintained for the Parole Board 

.. Files of wards who were terminated from the SBTP at Close, Stark and Southern and who 
were then transferred to Chaderjian. 

The following materials were requested but were not available: 
.. Policies and procedures related to the SBTP which are currently in effect. 
.. Notes and rosters from Community meetings. 
.. Written evidence that program participants are involved in the operation of the 

Therapeutic Communities. 
.. Documentation of step progression. 
.. Documentation that graduates of the program have 

o Successfully complete the program 
o Participated in a Prerelease process including evaluation of residence and 

support system. 
.. Documentation of the validation/revision of the SORD. 
.. Any materials related to the development of a uniform assessment protocol. 
.. Documentation of progress towards the development of curriculums for resource 

groups. 
.. Redacted resumes of staff 
.. Training logs including attendance at conferences or requests to attend conferences and 

whether approved or denied. 
.. Staff supervision logs. 
.. Signed consent forms regarding confidentiality and informed consent. 
.. Contracts with aftercare providers including: 

o Redacted resumes of staff 
o Randomly selected treatment files of SBTP graduates from aftercare providers .. 

.. Material related to the development of a program evaluation. 

.. Material related to the development of an RFP for curriculum development. 

.. Materials related to the recruitmentlhiring of a SBTP Program Coordinator. 

.. Materials related to the recruitmentlhiring of additional professional staff, clerical staff 
and research coordinator. 

13 



c Evidence ti- iocuments that youth with sexual beh' ')r problems are afforded the 
opportunity ,u participate in vocational training progrdms, 

5 Materials related to the Healthy Sexuality Program, 
o Materials related to the training of adjunct institutional staff in the needs of youths with 

sexual behavior problems, 

14 
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CALIFORNIA DEPARTyIE:Yf OF JUVENILE JCSTICE Wards with Disabilities Program Remedial Plan 
Annual Anditor's Report 

""'-'-""---'- ,,'- , '-'''-''''''-----''-'-'''-'''''-'~'''--'-'-'-'1 

rt;,::~:~:t~~r ,illce the [)~partm~;;t ofJll\elliIeJl~;;t;~e all(horecJ-and-adopt~;Ttj~~ Wards witl;'Disahilities Prognll;;j~em~'(ji'll Plan, il;response to tlr~Consentl 
Decree entered in the matter of Farrel! v_ Hickmon, the Department has made significant strides in accomplIshing many of the goals established hy l'ht~ plan. \ 
In addition, the department has started planning fur other goals rhnt \vere not specifically scheduled for implementation during the first yc(u of the plan, I 

However. some other goals scheduled for implementation during the first year of the plan have vet to be realized, It is believed that the primar\' reason for not I 
meeting some expected timelines centers largely 011 ac1ministr(Jtivc changes from the somewhat autonomOllS former California '{outh A.uthority to the current \ 
Department of Juvenile Justice, a part of tile larger C~lifornia Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation, While long-term efficiencies are cxpected as part 
of this reorganization, it is also to be expected that short,term policies and procedures would he more difficult 10 implement 

The purpose of this introduction 10 the auditor's report is to summarize the successful implementation actions taken hy the DJt (1S well as to 
the areas where more focus is needed, together with some recommendations intended to improve progress in these areas. 

WDP Coordi11ators 

some of 

The: strongest deyelopment over the past year has been the establishment of \Vards with Disabilities Program Coordinators department-wide and at each 
correctional facility. \\:hilc facility \VDP Coordinators \vere named prior to the approval of1he remedial plan, they have anI): recen1b·- become active, and 
assistants to these coordinators have been hired at six facilities. Also, Karen L. Smith has bcen perfurming the Departmcntal \VDP Coordinator oversight 
hrnetions since March, 2006, Before that, Bill Anderson worked part,time to coordinate implementation of the remedial plan and performed this task 
admirably. even though the reorganization efforl affecled compliance efforts as described above, Ms, Smith is assisted by Troy Kaestner, and they haw begun 
training for their roles and begun the required monitoring of programs for wards with disabilities at the facilities. The WDP Coordinators' monthly repolis 
required by the remedial plan have been prepared for the first time for April, 2006, although J would recommend that the current format be expanded to 
include more information on the services actually provided to wards \vith disabilities, as \vell as information on wards with disabilities grievances and 
disciplinary actions, and those placed in restrictive settings. 

Staff Assistantsfor Wards with Disabilities 
The \VDP Remedial Plan requires 1he establishment of staff assistants at each faci1it~\ for the purpose of assuring that reasonable 3ccommodalions arc 
provided to wards during disciplinary and grin'ance procedures, Board hearings, parole planning, and other specified activities. Since about Fehruary.': 2006, 
these groups have typically been set up at the facilities, and while thcrc have been few instances of actual assistance, this facet of the remedial plan appears to 
be proceeding in a positive direction. 

I ADA Righ~s Notification and Ward Orientation . . . ' .. , ' , ,. 
I The \'vards ADA RIghts i'iotlficatlOn Form has been updated and IS 111 nse at the three Illlake faclhUes, It IS beheved that wards arc properly adVised of their 

I 

rights and understand the basics of these rights, although a morc detailed orientation is still needed, The WDP Remedial Plan requires that an ADA 
orientation componcnt be dewloped and presented to all wards at one of the reception centers. While a Power Point presentation has been developed, I would 

I 
recommend that ]\1s. Smith revlc"v it and add some materials, and that it be presented to all new wards on a regular basis (bi-monthly \vOldd be preferable) 
trained reception center staff 

[ Physical ilccessihility Alterations 
I The WDP Remedial Plan requires few architectural modifications within the first year of the plan, but the DJJ has been proactive in completing smaller 
I projects ahead of schedule. TV'lost larger accessihility project': ha\'c also been in the planning process; and It is expected that most of the required projects will I 

L,be,COlllj)i"ted hv the required dates, "' ___ "" ____ ,~ ___ ",,' ________ "_'~__'_' ._"'_~_ ........ I 
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CALIl?ORNIA DEPARTMENT OF JUVENILE JUSTICE Wards with Disabilities Program Remedial Plan 
Annual Auditor's Report 

P;::;,d::;::e:~:~:::!~~~~----------:::~===~-::~~--- ----~=---- - ----------- - . ~ 
I Durmg the last year, the numher of \\ ards \\ ho are deaf or hal d of heallllg has deCleased dramatIcally Neverthe\ess, the D 11 had done an adnmable Job of 

providing TTY's (or telephone equipment for the deaf) and closed captioned television at the facilities, as lequired b) the remedIal plol!1_ Interpreter use logs 
and availahle contracts or purchase orders for interpreter services have also been updated. While there was one difficult situation involving a deaf ward 
encountered at one facility (a sihration not specifically caused by the Dn), the appropriate actions seem to have been taken and the mal1er resolved. 

ADA Staff Training 
The WDP Remedial Plan requires that an outside agency conduct a needs assessment for staff training by June 30_ 2006_ California State University Chico 
has prepared a basic outline for how the training should be developed; howcver, it is unclear who will prepare the final course curriculum_ I would 
recommend that a disability advocacy agency be consulted, as required by the remedial plan, to assist in developing the final curriculum e1emenls; including 
those related to sensitivity training; discrimination, and hara5sment 

Coordination with Special ~f/ork Groups lllld other Remedial Plan..," 
The WDP Remedial Plan has a number of activities that require this type of coordination, but with no specific schedule for implcmentation_ These required 
activities include: (1) a special educational \vorking group to make recommendations regarding improvements to rEP accommodations and parent 
participation, (2) a special working group to study and provide recommendations for residential programs for wards with developmental disabilities, (3) 
eoordination with those working on the health eare remedial plan to document the inclusion of several spccific items for wards with disabilities, (4) a special 
working group and coordination with the mental health experts to study the effects of celiain psychotropic drugs on wards, and (5) coordination with safety 
and welfare issues for wards with disabilities, as they would relate to and be included in the safety and welfare remedial phm. To date, only the working group 
descrihed in (I) ahove has occuned, and this group is proceeding expeditiously to resolve the outstanding issues_ I would rccommend that the other groups 

i and coordinating activities be set up to occur as soon as possible. 

EdlicationalIsSlies for Wards with Disabilities 
There is a degree of overlap between the requirements of the WDP Remedial Plan and the Educational Services Rcmedial Plan, partieularly in the area of 
educational serviees for wards with disabilities enrol1ed in special education programs. The group of three experts has attempted to coordinate monitoring 
activities in these areas. The educational experts have raised the issue of reduced school days at several facilities; and since many wards \vith disahilities are 
housed in special treatment or restrictive programs, this situation tends to negatively affect educational services for these wards to a significant degree_ I 
would recommend that remedial strategies developed by the educational experts be implemented to improve the numher of hours of instruction. Also, 
monitoring activities indicated some consistent problems in the preparation of high school graduation plans and individualized education plans (lEPTs), and I 
would recommend al1ention to the requirements of the WDP Remedial Plan, such as the use of staff advocates during [EP meetings, to resolve these issues_ 

WIN Informlltion Systems 
During the year since the approval of the WDP Remedial Plan, the DJJ has worked steadily to upgrade its computerized ward record-kceping system, referred 
to as the WIN system_ The remedial plan requires that various types of information about wards with disabilities, including the nature of any disabling 

'[ condition and any reasonable accommodations necessary to pro\'ide ser\'ices and programs to a specific ward, be readily available to all staff \Vhile there \,yas 
I no specific time line for having the sys1el11 ready and available for usc, it was inherent that perfecting the system would take some time. I believe thM the D.T.T 
I has made reasonable progress to this end, but would also recommend that the required items ofinfonnation relating to \vards with disabilities that are currently 

l. 
available Cit .... iS llnderstood t~1at s .. omc items l~el:]ted to c~aSSificatio .. n. a.r~ l~ot yet ~esolved in the safety t.l11.d welfare remedial plan) be incorporated into the \VIN 
s~~stem_ ~nd ~hat staff b~e traIne~d to access thIS 1."!2f?!.~::!a1~on- as ~~1~_~.~_~~~].?J:~raCt1C31. ,_ ... ~.~~_. ____ ._._.. _._.~ __ . _______ ._._._. ___ . __ . ____________________ i 
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CALIFORNIA DEPARnlE~T OJ;' Jt:VENILE JuSTICE Wards with Disabilities Program Remedial Plan 
Annual Auditor's Report 

I Facility Com p lia~~~c~Ch~rt~~---------
, This~hart repres~nTs the eomhiJ1ed-;-;;d;t;~g~er;;,if:;'rthe-ficol-rs-t-r-o-un-d-;-of site visits to the eight DJJ correctional facilities and headquarters by the Disabilit,es 
I Auditor, Logan Hopper. Facilities are listed in the ehilrt in the order visited, using the following 
I DN De Witt Nelson Y onth Correctional facility 
, Ven Ventura Youth Correctional facility , 

Pas El Paso de Robles Youtb Correctional Facility 
HS Heman G, Stark Youth Correctional Facility 
Cha KA, Chaderjian Youth Correctional Facilit} 
SY Southern Youth Correctional Reception Center and Clinic 
Clo O,H, Close Youth Correctional Facility 
Pre Preston Youth Correctional T:',_,,~ll;n 

HQ Headqllal1ers 
and Reception Center 

The reports attempted to determine (1 general JCycJ of compliance for the applicable items from the disabilities remedial 
instrument, using the following codes: 

and the disabilities audit 

. __ SC = Suhstantial ~om~_liance; PC = Partial Compliance: NC" Non-Complian_ce;.)\iAv = Not Available, -- = Not Applicahle 

C Compliance Rate I ' Item Method ,-~~-- - I Comments I RecommendatIOns 
DN Ven I Pas HS Cha SY Clo Pre HQ' 

~~i~,;~~)~t:;: '---------~- --------------------~-----------~ 
-- j--. ,----~.-------j 

, , , Verif), current copy is -- -- -- -- -- -- -, -
the Wards With Disabilities retained, I 

Program Remedial Plan in 
the 7'5 office. ' 

--~--.- I 

A, Departmental Ward Disability Coordinator & l;unctions i . 
By October 2005, establish i 'Verity po~sit~;;:;s;7e'Tn-T-~·.:--r-::=" -- -- -- -- -- -·-:=-~C rAt'ih~ present time, Karen L Smith ;-s-

and maintain a full-time I place and filled, I' the full-time WDP Coordinator and 
Departmental Wards with I Troy Kaestner is the full-time assistant 
Disabilities Program (WDP) I I and support, with other staff available as 
Coordinator and ana Ivtical i . needed, Prior to Ms, Smith's J 
staff to develop, support,. ,I appointment in February, 2006, Bill 

le~~;an;manage a quality '~_"' _______ ~_ .__ 1___ . _____ ~ I ~~~;L~~%!~;rF;~~~~:~a~~~~rte!s 
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CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF JUVEXILE JlJSTICE Wards with Disahilities Program Remedial Plan 
Annual Auditor's Report 

rE.·nStl~ d;JtyI:t::.me;,~J ,,,",~:::~JDN I ~,,,p,, Y~~rl~~naCt'~n~l" IP~I~~ BZh":::~"::;E::~:~' . 
Departmental WDP I I for their respective positions 

·1 e .. ncompss.ses all... . statement i I have signed appropriate duty statements 

Coordin~1or dtlt~cs as ! I' 

defined 11l the \v DP , 

Remedial Plall. I I .. t-l' 
·1 The WDP Coordinator :;]~~llfR';;·;~~~ documctl~· .--~... .-:.-::. I·· ==···-~K~;;; Sml1h IS beh~~ed to be 

. perform the oversight 1 tation m. aint. ained by iii perform1l1g the lequIred overSight 
I functions as sct f0l1'h in the 1he Departmenl;:d I ill I func1Jnns 

, WDPRemedial Plall. 1 ... \liDP CoordiIJ"c1cJ.r_. ____ ..... 1 1 .. _ __.\. _ 

Establish and mailltain full· ; Verify positiolls are in SC iScTSc sc l sc 'I sc I 

time WDP Coordinators at. ',place and filled.. I \ WDP Coordinator in place. 
each facility by February -k 
2006c.. __ _ 
The Departmeni~l WDp· Revie~v emergene·y···· 1 .. , PC 'I Karen Smith has developed a draft 

1 11 1 1 
Coordmator will develop a ,annonncement emergency announcement protocol, 
stan.clardizec1 emergeney I procedures to ensure I I which has not yet beenapproved by the 
announcement protocol by I procedures arc 111 I . DJJ. A preltmmary rCVlCW bv the 
Deeember 2005. I place to provide the I I auditor indicates the protocol to be 

The Departmental WDP 
Coordinator shall ensure that 
a WDP report is completed 
monthly, quarterlv and 

I annually for each site. 

l _ 
May 31,2006 

i needed assi.stal~C~ ,for: 1 ~cceptable" 'with a .rec~mmcndation to 
! wards w/ disabllltles.' : !Ilcludc more specIfic It)' on the 

I D~termine timeliness 1 ' I assis:"ance nccessar? f~r w~rds. ~\'~th 
I of alll1(~~~1ce_:t.!!ent. '_'_',_'_ " -_ .. _--1-- -t-.-----~.-- : phJ~~~~L~I?:sl.)2.sychmtnc dlsahl11.tlCS..:_ 

I .. Re .. V.iew mon.t.hl),' NC NC NC iNC I NC PC I NC PC I PC I. WDP C'oordillators' monthly repolis 
; qum-terly and annual I have been prepared for April, 2006, 
I reports for although I would recommend that the 
I completeness. current format be expanded to inc lude 

e information on the sCfvlces 
ally provided to wards with 
bilities, as well as information on 
ds with disabil1ties grievances; 
iplinary Jctions; and those placed in 

!~~~ti:~~_~~ttjn.~g"s'.:.. _____ _ 
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Annnal .. \nditor's Report 

1

-· : -,"--- Item -.. I;;:~~-o-d-" ... 'l·-·:=:··:-I'----.-··~~:;;pli-a-n-c-' ~; ~ j C'm"""" I ~;"mm,"d"';";; l 
. . .,.--------.1...-T..-:- 1,1).1"., .Ven Pas' MS, <::~ ~ .CIo,jPre HQ J . . ___ . _ .. _ 

Tn C0npJnctlOn wIth the Health I Audit to .. 1 -- -- .- -- .. .- -- ],;c I fin, consuitatlllil ha, nol jet accu"ed 
Care Tronsition Team. Medical determine 
Experts and Disahilities Expert I Implementation . I 
prepare an "action plan" for \vards and revic\\ ! ' 
\"\"ith mobiJit), or other ph},'sical documentation I 
impairments to integrate with the ! to ensure 
genernl population ns soon as compliance. 
medica! issues are resolved, 
including determining the most 
physicnUy ncecssibJe loeations 
ayailahle and making the harrier 
remoya I improvements required on 
a timely basis. 
In eonjunction with the Health 

.-- .•.... ---c:-----. 
. Audit 10 

! determine Care Transition Team, the Mental 
Health and Medical Expelis, and 
Disabilities Expert, ensure s)'stems 
are in pbce to monitor the usc of , 

implementation 
and revicw 
documentation 

psychotropic prescriptions and 'I to ensure 

i 

LI 

I
I medications including SSRI's for I. compliance. 

wards under the ~e of20. I 
l1'he CYA shal1~ondu-c-t-al-ll~l-la-I--TVc;;fY----!-----+--· 
. compliance reviews oftbe court- 'I' completion of 
I npproyed Disabilities Progrnm annual 
II Remedial Plans in all eYA compliance 

facilities to monitor compliance i reV1CWS. 

i \\'ith the Remedial Plan, to ensure ! 
i that words with disabilities arc I 

being effectively identified, to I 
ensure tbat the needs of those 1 

wards are being met and 10 I 
reassess and reevaluate the level of 1 

staffing and training needed to I 
comply with the Remedial Plan, 1 
commencing in the :2006 calendar 

year. .~~ """ 

May 3], 2006 

I 

.--+--: +,~ I ~~ ~ NC r';''O,,"OI''''''O J,~~;,;~, yo< """,,,d I-l-- I --

1 

I I 

1-- sc 

_L-------.L------------.J 

I 

1 

The D.TJ completed a quarterly report on 
. about April 30, 2006. It is believed that 

this report forms a part of the annual 
report required by this item, although 
the annnal report may not be required 
until the end of this (2006) calendar 
vear. 
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1- T-;·------,··· M tl. " Complianc~Rate'" - --::::1 
' ~~ . " A ----- -T - -;'T-r D--,j Comments / RecommendatIOns 

Ven ' Pas, lIS Cba I SY~lo I Pre _J!Q , ,_______ __ 
-- -- -- -- i -- I -- I. -~. PC I Karen Smith has at1ended t\\'o training 

I ! -- I -- I sessions, one in-h011Se 8nd one from 3 

I I ! national ADA coordinator's [lSSOcilltion. 

I 
: While these haw been helpful in 

, I meeting the training gnals; we have 
-- --, I I jointly discussed some additional 

I provided by qualified I Plan Re\'ie\\' and i I training resources and have agreed to 
I trainers!consullants from I confirm training I cont1nue discussions of\\"ha1 other 
I outside the Department as I schedule to ensure all ! I trainings may be helpful 
i recomn:cnde~ in Section 5.1 ,individu.als con~p!ete i : I 
L.ofthet"p.':r!_s reporl_4 the rcqlllredtraul1l2B.:___ -J----L I 
I Devclop the Disability ! Monitor for ' NC I No specific i;~;:;;'j~~s yet heen developed i 
I Health Services Referral i completion bv 

Form. I December 2005 
.~.,~-,-... ~"".-.-----.- -t-

C. HeadQnarters Policies 
The CYA shall procure two 
wheelchair accessible vans 
to transport wards \\'ith 
disabilities hy Julv 2000. 

! Review purchase 
I orders (PO) (STD 65) 
I to confirm purchase 
I and within established 

....Jtimeline .L __ ... +---r-
By July 2006, the Depart- i. Audit to determine 'I 

ment shall develop and I implementation 
maintain system that oocu- ! within the given [ 
ments the mental & physical I timeframe and revicw I 
impairments of wards with I documentation to i 
disabilities and any I ensure compliance, I 
rcasonahle accommodations. I ----1--
Th~-Depart;:;;-ent shall ensl;re nZ;:~~~\~-l'O% of . [--
that wards with disabilities ! placements and all I 
have access equal to non- I level of care for wards I 

disahled wards in all levels ! with disabilities. I 

•.... _----, 

May3J,2006 

j~ort~ls specific purpose ......... 1 
I 

This requirement is not yet dlle. The 
A uditor would welcome any 
information as to the types of vans being 
considered . 

--+'-'-~I-- t This requirement is not yet due. The 
I DJJ has been working on documentation 
I throngh the WIN system upgrades and is 
I believed to be close to completing the 
I task. 
I 

-I='~' ---~~. SC I Reviews of random files did not indic;t~ -j 
: I any specific lack of egual access. It is I 

I 
I recommended that the Department 

I preporc a documentation form to aid in ' 
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r~~-~~~~---~ ----,-~~~~------~ , 
Item 

A 11 warels nnder the 
jurisdiction of the CY A shall 
be given equal access to all 
programs, services and 
activi1ies nffered l1\' the 
Department. Programs, 
services, and activities shall he 

Method 

Review 10% of 
placements and 
access to special 
programs for wards 
with disnbilities. 

DN Yen Pas ~~~~pi~::~~~~t~ Clo Pre Lf~(i~~~~~-:~~~t:~~;ecommenda~o~ 
~Tu r . u"' i ~~ I ' SC : Reviews of random files did not indicate , 

offered in Ihe least restrictive 
environment. with or \vithollt 

I accommodat'ions. 
f Estab 1 is h po 1 ie'''j t~, 5-t-o-a-s-5-u-re---+ 011- g:;'i'~) g "~-u-d-it~--'-'----it~----t----t 

Ihat placement of wards with 
disabilities into restrictive 
programs is not based either 
directly or indirectly on a 
ward's physical or mental 
disabilily, or on manifestations 
of that disahilitv. r'By Deee;llb;:;~~_'1:CO:'"O:C):C' .-t""Ch-e---

I Education Branch shall 
I estahlish a working committee 
I consisting of the Disability 
I Expert. one Education Expert, 
I the SELPA Director and the 
: Manager of Special Education 
I to studv and make recommen-

I 
clatio:,; to improve llle adult 

, ward-s and parents" 
I meaningful participation 
! during rEP meetings: to 

encourage more active 
participation, and 10 provide 
lnformat10na1 materials for 

Review recommen
dations and develop 
appropriate 
implementation 
plans. 

parents and/or surrog~!es. : ___ _ 
---.-~--

May 31, 2{)()6 

I 

I I lack of equal access to special programs. 

'Ilt is recommended that the Department 
I prepare a documentation form to 
i evaluate the least restrictive 
• I 

environment requirement (see aboyc). 

PC , It is recommended Ihat specific policies 
and procedures be documentcd in 
writing to c\'aluate a warcPs (with or 
without a disahility) placement into any 
restrictive program. 

SC 
.,,~-----.--

The \vorking committee has been 
established, has met several limes. and 
is working: effectively_ although no final 
recommendations have yet been made. 

Page 7of3S 
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CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF Jt:VENILE .mSTICE Wards with Disahilities Program Remedial Plan 
Annual Auditor's Report I I~-em-- II M"~;d -~-.-------- - ~-- ~om~liauc~ Rat~--------------' --~~I-n-m-e-n-ts I-~~e-c-o-m-m~~~~-tio-n~ 

~e EducatlOn Branch vvork;~g R~Vl~V~ --- __ [DN 'Ven Pas i HS I <::lla . SY Clo i Pre i H() 

I commlttee :-,11811 dbo s1ud)- the recommendatlO 
'I need jor dnd c\ aluate the abll1t;r of Ills and pro\ Jde 

I 
-- --I" -- --::---r=- -SC The w~Ii;;-.g committ~~-'h;-;been ----I 

I established. has met seyeraltllnes, and . 
, is working effectively, although no final 

recommcndntions have yet heen made. the various public or private I support jf 

I
" groups or agencies to assist with I applicable. 

the means of attending TEP I 

I 

meet mgs for parents (ThIS lS not I 
he mtclplcted as reql11l1ng the 1 

1 Dept to pi 0\ lele ,uch m,<:a1l' ) _ .. _._ 
[he Educatwn HI <1nch RevIew 

\VOl kmg committee ShdlJ also recommenddtlO 

I I +--+---- -+---l---l----- -- - ..J . --- ___ _ 
! -- -- -- -- -- -- SC' The working committee has been 

11 I ! I established, has met several times, and 

I 
study the need to include a develop approp 

. wider variety of individualized I implcmentatinn 

I accommodation~Jr1JEP'_s.__ I plans 

l
in consultation with the disabilities I Revie\\ 

riate ~ I I is working effectiwly. although no final 
I I recommendations have vet been made . 

! __ ---:_ __ __ __ I __--==- __ NC -c!'his eonsliltatio~ and -tl~e resuiting study 

expert, the CY A will conduct a dOCllmente 

[
study regarding the need ror a study for 

d I have not yet occurred. 

residentia 1 pro-gran1 for wards meeting 
I \vith cerl'ain developmental timeline nn 
! disabilities. The stud\' will evaluate 

I

i commence within 6 r~onths from recommen 
the date that the Disabilities Reme- II dations. 
dial Plan is filed with the COllrt 

The visiting bcility at v'~';"tu::':ra~is--+I-ViSi11'~-;C;t~ 
current.l} under construction & will 110 detcrmi! 
be hIllv operational bv Jan. 2006. completion 
The nev\ facility at Preston will be lew I of 
fully operational and safe tor all 
wards. visitors and statf by July 
'06. The CY A will confer with the 
Disability Expert to explore and 
implement, as reasonably 
appropriate, interim solutions to 
address architectural harriers at the i 

lex. isting pres.ton visiting. area .. U11til I 

.'lew faeilitY.i.s..cTened by July '~)6c._, 

May 31, 2()()6 

operation b 
established 
dates. 

---

i 
I 

d I , 

I 
I 

JIlS I -- -- -- -- -- I -- i NAy Thes;;~-~:iZit 10 Ventura Yff-;~-~s pnor 
C , to January. 2006, and while the visiting 

i facility appeared to be ready for 
occupancy_ it IS not known if it was 

Y indeed staffed and rully operational by 
I I J8nuary, 2006. Preston's visiting facility 

is not ;;chcdulcs for operation until JulY, , ~ 

I i 2006. 

, I I 

I I iii I I 

I ! i I ! I I 
"._._ .. ____ ---"_~ __ _1. __ m._. ___ . . _._.___ ."_ ! ! . __ "m.m ____ ..J __ ~".~ ..J 
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CALIFORNIA DEP ARTMEC'lT OF JUVE;\,ILE JUSTICE Wards witb Disabilities Program Remedial Plan 
Annual Auditor's Report 

Item 

._._._. __ ._-_. __ ._-------_._----_ .. _._----- ---------, 
Compliance Rate . Method ........ ... Comments I RecommendatIOns 

DN Ven Pas+H§l..c.ha §L<::!().tXr"J.!IQ .. : ... - ........ -
The CY A shall conduct a needs Review needs .. -- -- -- I -- -- -- -- I. PC CSU Chico has prep. arcd a basic outline 
assessment and prepare assessment and I i for how the trammg should be 
Department wide disahility training materials. I I developed: ho\vever. it is unclear who 
training ma1erials. with the I 
assistance of an outside I ' 

advocacy agency he conslllied, as 
OJ !;lJll':)U1Wlll. !fl CUIl:::iU!li:lllOll I 
with the Disabdltv Expert, bv :~ ,1~~,~1~~:~~ •. t...~ ·r;.~~l ",,~_:~ .. 1. •• ~ 

~ . • I 

Junc,2006. I 

The CY A shall develop a Review screening I -- --..... ~ ...... '0"' .......... .. 

screening 100110 assess the ! tool to ensure the end of this (2006) calendar year. 
current ward population in order ! validation. 
to identify any developmentally ! Ensure that the I 
dIsabled \yards who may.' not ! assessment IS I ; 
have heen previously id'entified. i completed \\ itl11n ;;-
The CYA shall complete lhis I the ,m en , 
assessment hv Dee .. 2006. i time frame. ! 

I Within 12 m~nths ofthe ;:(;;~; .... tRevi~;;;t~···.... . NCTN~C' NC" --;"C NC NC NC NC NC California Stat~lj~;~··Cj~;~~h-;,~ .. ~gl;n 
! approvaloftheplan, all statI I outside consultant I the needs assessment and prepared a I 
! \\'111 recelve tralllmg, prepared I trammg matenal I baSIC outlllle for how the trammg should 

with the assistance of an outside Ito determine ' be developed; however. it is unclear 
disability advocacy organization compliance with who will prepare the final course 
or consultant, and in consultation! the requirements curriculum. T would recommend that a 
with the Disability Expert in I contained in the disahilitv advocacy agency be consulted, 
sensitivity, awareness & harass· ,WDP Plan. I as reqnired bv the remedial plan, to 
ment. This training will be pro· Review and assist in developing the final curriculum 
vided to all staff on an annual confirm training II elements, including those related to 
basis. Until such time as this schedules and sensitivity training, (j\\"areness, and 
training is incorporated in the document I harassment 
basic training academy curric- attendance to Iii 
ulum., this training \\"ill be pro- I ensure all staff i I 

~~~:~)~t~;~C;~~~J~(i ~~s t ~:t;~~J~~~J ~~:\J; ~~j~~:~~i;~:J ...... L ..... _l ..... 1 ..... L .... L ........ L .... ~.~_~J_ ~ I ..... ~....~ .~~I 
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CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF .JUVENILE Jl'STICE Wards with Disabilities Program Remedial Plan 
Annnal Auditor's Report 

~~1::~1 . .. r~~:~~·:~····~~~~T:~'~\~'en I l'as f~~~I~;:~H~!h:I~~~~~~;~~~' HQ I Comments / Recommend:t;:~:-l 
~The D~partment shall ~;;s;;;:~·TR~Yiew departmental ~~ ~~ -- -- ----~--- --=~~~ ~~~- SC Reyiews ofrn~do;;;-fiT~;~~~;d-i~i~~~;i~;\'s ' 

, 

that a ward is not precluded i list of wards "\vi1h did not indic<lte any exclusion from 
from assignments to a work disabililies: conduct camp or work programs. It is 
or a camp program hased mterviews. Audit recommended 1hM the DeptHiment 
solely upon the natllre of a work i camp program prepare <l documentation form to aid in 
disahiJit;.,. rosters to de1ermine I assurances of equal {lccess. This does 

The CY A shall develop a 
provisional form that 
contains a written advlse-

placement ofyvarcls i not include fire camps. for \\hich no 

with disabilities. ________ . ___ . __ l~udjtA!1..Rl~~s ~yet bc:;n undertaken, 
Review form for ~~ SC ~~ -~ ~- SC SC SC I The prO\isionol form was completed 
completion. I and sem to the A uditor prior to the site 

I I I visits. The form ,vas included in the 
I I , WDP Coordinator's Disabi lities . ment of ADA Rights Notili-, 

I 
Renledial Plan IYlanual and was used 
durlng ~lltakc ~1t all three facilitie::;. I 

! sese i'-S-C-t-s-c---··t-_-s-' c-·~-lt-~s-c----tt-,---s-cc-~~-+t-:---1I-;:-;;-dq~--n--;-rt-~-~1:-S~1~;~~· st;;,;J;;~ci· Pl;,:~h;s~ . i 

I cation in simple English anel 
I Spanrsh by August 2005. 
I D.l!ea_d~qlla .. tel's l'rogt:ams/Scrcening "~-r 
I '1' , f' I R . , SC i 1V 3111talll 3 contract or SIgn I CY1CW contracts I 

I language interpreter , (STD 21 Ji21 0) [or 

I 
services. as well 3S a record ! sign language 

, of use of this service. I interpreter's services. I TO, Io<,k, ""d Cm,rt I Simpk 10% N >0 
Services Unit sto. [f shall I ward master files, 
rcviev,r lncoming documen- I whichever is greater; 
tation from the committing reflecting intake for 
coul1s and cmmties of all the last quarter. 
wards for indicators of Interview Intake and 
impairments that may limit a Court Services Unit 
major life activity and staff. 
require accommodations or 
I2!~am modifications. 
The CY A wi 11 revi se the 
Referral Document. Y A 
1.411 by replacing the term 
"handicap" with "disability" 

I within 30 days of the filing 
lcIate of this plan. 

Ma.J' 31. 2006 

Review form for 
completion 

sc 

sc 

SC I SC 

I 

~-~-·I---+--C 
SC SC I sc 

, 
r 

I -~ 

SC SC 

order availahle, although some facilities 
might use their own form. 

--------_. __ .-
SC Review of files and interviews indicated 

that arriving documentntion is 
adequately reviewed, although I would 
recommend additional documentation 
verifYing such within the Intake and 
Court Services \)nit. 

_._---_._----- - -

SC The form has he en revised. and the 
rCYlsed form \vas present a1 all facilities. 

I I I I 1· I . J~~~~~,_~~~~ :._~_~~~." ... __ ._ I ~_~~~~~__ __~~~_~~ _____ ~ J 
Page J()of35 



CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF JUVENILE Jt'STICE 

Compliance Rate 

Wards with Disabilities Program Remedial Plan 
Annual Anditor's Report 

I DN Ven Pas HS Clla T~sY~Tci~Tp;~ HQ i 

When indicators of Sample 10% or 10 'I -- -- -- -- -- --! -- 1--- -- sc i Review of files indicated that staff ----I 
Item Method Comments / Recommendations 

impairment exist, the Intake \Varn master files, I I generally complete the section, although I 
and Court Seryices Unit staff whkhev'er is grC;)tcf, I I I sometimes cursory. r \vould recommend I 
shall complete the disability reflecting intake for i I additional documentation be provided I 
section on the Referral the last quarter I by the Intake ami Court Services Unit, a ' 
Document and forward to Interview Intake and , , I procedure that should be aided in the 

i ~1:n~:;1:~~a~~,~:ceptlOn ", ~~;t~ervices Unit~, I I : ,_~ ____ I ___ ~ __ t _____ J_~~;~~,~~::~e~ompletjOIl of the WfN 

I Facilitv Administration I ' " 1, , ~~,~-------~-=t~-~-~~-----~--+~ -----r-----~ _________ , __ ~ __ J. _______ ~~~- --------, ---~------- -----1 
~~llperintendent, , I ----- ---- 1- --11.- --~- -~ --~-L_~ - -~------I 
I Maintain a current copy of Verify current copy is SC I sc sc SC SC SC SC! SC n The Superintendent's Disabilities 

the Wards With Disabilities 'retained_ I Remedial Plan Manual was present in 

So,,, '""w" co" , "'" "''"CO R" "0 m ,,",,"W" PC PC l' C PC PC I PC ' PC PC ' , N" 'w,mw' AD Am"""" W" '''"',,'.:--

Program Remedial Plan the Superintendent!::; office at all 
,_Letained in Supt.- s office. ____ ~ ____ ____ --J ' facilities. ____________ ~_~_ 

wards with disabilities are program for inclusion I [ \vas provided at any intake facility, but 
informed, during orlentation~ of informntion. this i1em is behevcd to be an additional 
of the existence of electronic ,orientation requirement and facility-
equipment in libraries, \\'hat related. Nc\y wards were shc)\vn to !lave 
equipment is available, how I' signed the ADA Rights Notification 
and when equipment can be 'I I Form, although it was usually rmelear 

accessed, and where the i I p k' I that wards were provided with . 
eqUlpment IS located. I, IlllformntJon regardmg these partIcular 

I accessible features .. 
--+-~----~-~--------. 

PC PC PC PC PC -- I M most filCilitics, YA 8.401 "Serious PC The Superintendent shall 
repo1i to the Deputy 

Interview wards and 
SAs. Audit TD forms 

PC PC 

Director, within twenty-four for complionee. 
hours_ when a ward with a Review Special 
disability that requires Incident Reports (Y A 
accommodation is placed in 8.401) related to 

I a restrictive se11'ing. i.e., TD A.dministratlve 

I or lockdown. Lockdowns, 

l __ ~ __ ~ __ _ 

I 

-------.L------.l1
1

_ I I _L~ , __ --"~. ____ ._..L~ __ " 

May 31, 2006 

Incident Reports" and a list of wards on 
TD were provided to thc Auditor. There 
was no indication that \vards \\'ith 
disabilities required 311 accommodation 
or \vere not provided with one. 
Ho\yever, there \ .... as also no indication 

i 1 that a formal system or reporting. \\-ithin 

1 
' the 24 11("uf,time I inc required by the 

j
' remcdial pIon, hos becn 

implcl1lcnted. ..... __ ._._. _._- ""~- "---~--.. 
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.. _._- Item i·~:thO-d--··-·~I~~-N--;~:-·--Pas C~~~-I~~~~~~~tl elo 1 p~~-! Il~T comme:~:-;~-e-~(-)m-m-:d~~·;;::-s--I' 
The Superint~ndent shali·h~~C;~~·RepOJt -PC PC PC- PC PC pcTPCiPC-l---:::'l;\l thc;;~;-~~,~i-timc lhc Yj',:B-l;"s .. 
responsihle for ensuring that ! Transmittal Form. I I i 11Dstitu!ed itc: 0\\ 11 procedures bnscc: OJ.) 

due process and equal access I I 'I' I the /4rmstrong case that \\'o1.IIJ aSslst In 

occurs for wards \vith ' I accommodating wards with 
disabililics who require I ! I although lhe IT\icw ofYAD 
accommodations during I is beyond the scope of this audit. "Case 

, ..... , .. Youth A uthorit} : I Reporl Transmittal" forms printed from 
I Board (Y AB) hearings. I I the WJJ\ system, as required bY lh:: 

I I I audltmg 111strument are not speclflcally 

I I I provided tulhe YAB. I would 
! I recommend that this transmittal form be 

, IJ I revised to document due process, 
access. and accommodations, as 

B. Facili~ 's \\ ard Disabilities Coordinator 1--.- __ -I ---- --=- ____ _ ------ __ . ___ i2'l':'.~re<!.h) the ren~~==1an .. ~----
1 \,l .. dlntall1 \YDP CoordmatOls VerIfy poslt.lOns me 111 ,SC SC I SC I sc sc SC SC SC.) SC I Each facility had an active \\'-;:"'Dc;P;-----
I nt cach facility. place and filled. l [ i CoordmDtor in place nt the li111e of each 
I ! [ I slte VISIt 

El~SurC duty statement Review duty .. -, -~:;C SC SC [SC sc-Tsc sc SC -SCTEacl0VI1PCoordinator and assistant 
encompass~s all facility.' statement. W II: i have signed an appropriate duty 

WDP Coordinalor duties as l--L. I. I statement. 

The f.acilitY.WDP.COOl .. din. Review dOCU111".'I1. SC SC T sc [ S]C1 SC I SC ·S-CJ SC SC Each\VD1)-C~-;;rdinnlor and assistant are 
ator shall perform the over- tation maintained by 1 believed to be performing the required 

[ sight functions as set forth ill lhe fncilit} WDP, 1 oversight functions. 
L the WDP Remedial Plan. Coordinator. 1_. __ ._ .. _.. ........ _. ______ . . ___________ . ____ ~ 

Mil)' 31, 20116 Page 12 of 35 



CALIFOR:"IA DEPART:YIE:\T OF .rCVE:\ILE JrSTICE Wards with Disabilities Program Remedial Plan 
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l --- Item L ~~t~~~-- fi DN I Ven ~ ::; __ f~~PI~~~aC~ -~~Y~-:~I~-~- Pre HQ-~~:-:-:~~;;Recommendations 
I \VIth,~·-s,x months "fthe -~ I :':~:.~:~ -o~;t~;d~··- - pctpcrp(:--~I' PC I PC 1 PC --I>-C-1 PC I Facility 'wT5j;-C:;;,rdinators haw 
I court approval and adoption I consultants tlaming I iii attended meelings to discuss 

of this plan the faed,t} Wmd ! materJalto determllle I I [' "I' rcqulrcmcilts and procedures. hut the 
Dlsablllty Program I comphancc w1t11 the I ' AUclltor has not rcywvved /\DA trall1l11g 

Coordinators will receive a I requirements in the I I ! materials, .11or is it clear that the extent 
I higher level of training WDP Remedial Plan. I I of training required hy the remedial 
I provided bv qualified I Review and confirm ! or the expe't's report have been 

trainers/consultants hom , training schedule to I accomplished. 
outside the Department as I ensure all individuals I 
recommended in se .. ction 5-,+1 I C .. (.1.111Plete the required i I I I 
of the Expert's report~.__ training. __ L _._+ . ~J .~_ ..... ~._. 
The facility WDP Review monthly I NC NC NC· NC NC PC NC PC PC I \\;D1' Coordinators' l1lontCCh-Cly-·-re-'p-o-,-·(S-

C. 00. rdi,.,ators shall submit II reports. ! I have he en prepared for April. 2006, 
month Iv reports to the! ' although T would recommend that the 
Department WDP, I I current format be expandcd to include 
Coordinator, [ [ more information on the services 

I actually provided to wmds with 
I i disabilities, as well as inf01111atiol1 on 

i wards with disabililies grievances. 

I c. Facilitv's Policies 1~·······-·-·~· 

Efforts to identii')' wards IOn-going a 
with disabilities within youth 
correctional facilities shall 
be continuo11s. and shall 

include self-referrals. S::3:ff'- II 
referrals. fncili!, ADA 

I and specIal case 
i scree.ni.n~ and asseSSlnent: 

I con.ferences.."_ _ ___ _ 

May 31, 2006 

ldit. I PC PC PC 
I , 

I 

I 
...... ~_J 

I 
PC' PC SC PC PC -

! disciplinary actions. and those placed in 
I .. . 
! restnctn!c settmfl.s 

I > ._-_._. __ ._._ ••• --1 
i Lists of wards with disabilities \vere 
I 
I typically identified bv mJ and provided 
I to the Auditor at the facilities. Facility 

I 
screenings and assessments vary 
between facilities. No special case 

I c?~ferences were held during the she 

I V15,t5. 
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~ 
- r- -, ,,-, IC~;-pl;;;~';'R;t;' I ·;""""-"""',"""1 

Item ,Method! , "'-'''''''''''''''''''''------ Commeuts I RecommendatIOns I 

A ""live devlces 111;;)~ be """"t TnlerVlew war ds and +~t'l-·~'f''''~~'-' '~~"f~~a ~~ 1 ~~ ;g-'1}~?'1 '. '. Ii ile the;:~-;:;:~,~~;Z(i;cu;;;-~;;(:;ij';;-~';';,-· -j 
taken (}\\('l) from a \\ard only I fe\ JC\\ Sllpportmg I I specific installces encountered where I 

I 10 ensure the ::>dfety of I documentd11011. ' I ward's assistivc device W{lS "taken 
persons, the security of the ! (\\vav". there were a fe\\' instances where 
facility, to assist in an ! an a~sistlve device needed by a ward 
investigation. or ::vJ~en a i I was not pro\ ided, or \\'a5 otherwise 
DepaI1ment physlcran Ot , unusable by a ward, There was no 

. dentist determines that the . I I I inciicafion that either. safety or security 
, I I I - ~ 

I aSS.is.tlve device is no longer II 1 ' was jeOpardiZCC.l if.l ~hc.~.e if,.'. Slat .. 1CC.S, 
I medIcal!y necessar~y or /\150., there was 110 !l~clJcatl(:n that l 

I apl'~oJlnate"_"'''''''''-+'''''''t'_'''''I_''C . _. ,~-J . l11,,~lCaL~lafl\,:ere~l':"~t,I\ 111\ ol\~e(L~ 
Wards with hearing disabil, Interview wards and SC' SC SC I PC SC I PC ' sc I SC TDD's were present al all but two of the 
ities shall be provided use of V."DP coordinators 10 f(lcilitlcs, b11t were not necessarily 
a Telecommunications verify presence of operational ifno Jeafv.'ards \vere 
Device for the Deaf (TDD), operational TDD, present No ward reported the inability 

I to have an operahle TDD available, I I 
, 

I 

W mds with hearing Interview wards and 
impairments shall have WDP coordinators to 

I access to at least one facility II verify presence of 
I television located in their operation closed 
'I' assigned !lying unit that captioning function 
, utilizes the closed captioning I TV, 
I function at all times while I 
I the television is in use. ! 
~J5;;;tribute and post repoI1~rC:ollduet site ~~~it~ to 

hrochures. treatment and i verify presence of 

sc sc 
, , 

SC SC 

education matellals 111 a j: accesslhle poste",' I 
manner that 15 accessIble to matcl1als 
'Vat ds y\ lth disdblhties 

~-- ------ " 

May 31, 2006 

! 

SC SC SC 

I 

SC SC'S'C' 

",,, ___ J~ 

I 
sc I PC SC 

i 

'''TCj~~~d~apt ioned TV's were presel;i:i'"id 
I operational at all hut one faeility, No 

\-vard reported the inahilit;/ to have an I 

operable closed captioning TV 1 

avallable, ' 

SC SC SC 

~"--~---

Informational materials were generally 
noted to be at accessible heights nnd 
locations_ For future reference. these 
should he centereci 48" above the 11oor, 
and any materials thnt require reaching 
should be no higher than 54" ahove the 
1100[, 

~--'---~--'---~~"'- """""-"'--""""""'-""'-~ 
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Comments I Recommendations 
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CALIFORNIA DEP ART:Y1E:"IT OF JrVE:"IILE JrSTICE 

Provide for 3nd implement 
the four exceptions to the 
graduation standards for 
sllJclents \vith disahilities, as 
listed in the remedial plan. 

I Revieyv randomly 10 
I or 10%: whichever is 
I greater; of students 
I with IEVs graduation 
i rates and uses of the 

The principal sllall ensure 
that wards with disabi lities 
enrolled in educational 
programs have equal access 
to educational programs, 
services, and activities. 

t 
exception to the grad

.-C-C--'-C-~---~ ""~Iation reql1irement~. 
Review random Iy 10 

I or 10'%; \'vhichever is 

I 

greater, of access for 
students with IFP's. 

I 

I 

1 

I I 
r-p-cd NC 

I 

I 
I I 
L.~. __ ._ I 

PC ' PC 

I 

Wards with Disabilities Program Remedial Plan 
Annual Auditor's Report 

PC I "Ie I :"IC I NC Based upon student files reviewed and 
interviews, there were indications that 
some wards \vith disahi lities, pat1'icu
larJy those at restricted units, had limited 
access to full-day programs at some 
facilities. In addition. some special 

, education stndents had outdated or 

I 
incomplete rEP's, which would limit 
proper access to this program, The 

I I 'I degree of problems varied for each 

columns. A Dumber of wards had some l 
facility, as shown in the prcYlolls 

""" _____ L ___ l_,J __ J _____ , _______ J _____ J~;_:~i;~~~~~;~i;:~~~our lack of a~:ess J 
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CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF JrVENILE JrSTICE Wards with Disabilities Program Remedial Plan 
Annual Auditor's Report 

1 ....... _.~~Item~_ ~]:~·~~;hO~·· r'DN . II ~:~'Pscr;; t~fl~~fl~$;f(~)'~T~1 ("m~;:" !~""",,,,;;"""",,, .• r "ion··emergcnc) Icrbal Revie\\ operational I SC SC SC SC SC I SC SC SC'·· Interviews and.obscr\ations indicated '[ 
Jnnouncemen1s. in Ji\"lng procedures. Intervic\y I no slbo-nificnnt hut some minor nrob1cms . , " , 
units where wards iyith wards 'vvith disabilities i I in this area, It should he noted that the I 

hearing and other to determine I' I Depaliment WDP Coordinator has 
impairments reside, shall be effectiveness of non· I completed a draft docnment for 
done on the public address emergency i emergency announcement protocols, 
system and by flicking the communications, I I subject to further DJJ revic\\'; which 
l~ghts on an~ ,off sevcra~ i I could he also app] jed to these issues .. 
tlmcs to notIfy wards \\'"Ith I I 
disabilities of impending I I 
information, Verbal I I 
annOUllcements may be I I 

effecti\'el~y commur;icatcd in I I 
. . I ' 

I ~~1~1;~~:~:1~1~,1::;~~~;;~:~, or i..... ... j_ ... L J.........~~_ .... _:----j 

CYA staff shall be aware of • Interview 10 security SC I NC SC PC PC SC PC sc 'I r Interviews and observations indicated 
accommodatlOns afforded to i personnel and wards I I some sporadIc problems In thiS area, 

wards with di.sabilitics in yearly for. specific 'I although f111ther guidelines trom the 

devel.OP.ing an.d .. il.llp.lcmC .. n.. inquiry regarding j . . . Safety and vVelfare Plan are needed. ting security procedures security issues. 
includinu use of force ! 

I ~~~~~~~~~~;t~~~S';l~:;~~;~~ty .......... -- ----+_ L.LL ...... --~.L.J-.. ...... __ .... ~ 
, Prior to placing a ward with Review rccorels of 10 PC' PC PC PC PC I PC ' PC i PC I .. I' Lists or wards placed in restricted 

a disability into a restricted or 1 ()~/o? whichever is I sel1ings \vere uSllatJ~y provided to the 
setting, the Superintendent greater,ofwards Auditor. \Vhile there wcre no specific I 
shall review the referral placed in restrictive I mdications ofthe lack of accommo· I 
form (lnd ensure that 3l1)i settings. , dations and there were some indic<11ions I 
accommodation required by I ! that placements ,vere slarting to be 

a ward has been II i reviewed as required by the remedial 
documented, plan, these procedures are not fullv 

..... L __ ..L __ L. __ l ____ L .......... L ___ L._~i_"lJ11J11"_lne'2!e(L .... _. . 
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&ChE~Ca~p~"I~.~. I.~:~---~t~-~PII~~['~-~T~~:~.:~ 
assigned as a case carrier. or I meetings and lEP I I records and discussions \yith the 
alternate, will discuss th .. e tenets meetings to [ , teaching staff that this policy has wt I 
of advocacy with the ward and I determine degree 1 been implemented. Only a fe\\ IEP 

I surrogates prior to the IEP I ofparticipatioll [ meetings v,'cre scheduled during the [ 
[[ mee.ti~lg t? cncollr~ge actjv~ and advocacy I I Au(.Ii~{)r's vlsilS. an~'1 :hc ad\'~cate I 

partlclpatl011. Dunng the TEP roles. I i POSltlOl1 was not utJ!lzed durmg these ! 
I meeting. the specialist or I i meetings. i 

: ~ :J:~~:~:' ~~i~;l;C~~,~:~ tth e_~ ____ L _____ , _____ l ___ L_____________ I 
I All individm'lls who serve as Rev'lew training PC! PC 'PC PC PC PC PC SC: :\ copy of the surrogate training i 
I surrogate parents \vill rect';!yc curriculum to materials, as prepared by the California 
i annual training in the role and ensure compli- Department of Education, was proyided 
i responsibilities of a surrogate as ance with the to the Auditor. It appears that surrogate 
'[ identitled by the State State Dep311ment parents from Preston are the only ones 

Department ofEc1ucatioll. of Education who attended a recent training. The 

I 
Student advocacy will be criteria. Attend Auditor was nOT aware of and thus did 

I 
addressed as part of the training I training sessions not attend this training. 
and the training will also nrovided to 

I ... , 
~courage ac11ve partlCIPJh:?~:. 
! Reasonable accommodation 

[ 
s\,"l1 be afforded wards with 
disabilities to ensure 

I effective communication with 
I staff, other wards, and the 

I 
public. Assistive devices thaI 
are reasonable, effect ive, and 

! appropriate to the needs of a 
I ward shall be provided when , 
I simple written or ora! commllni-
'I cation is not effective or as 

suno ga te r~"re:c"l"lt"'S,,. -+~~-+~~ 
Interview wards PC PC 
and WDP 
coordinators to 
determine level of 
availability and 
accessihilityof 
assistive devices. 

PC -pc-j-p-c-h'ci-pc--h'c-t-=-tsome assistive devices flor equal1y 
I -- I ;'ffective communicJtion were usual1v 

[ available, but procedures for providir;g 
the required variety of devices have not 
he en ful1] developed at the facilities, or 
department-wide. 

I neces~ary to ensure equal access 
11'0 the programs and services. (A 
'llist of potential devices 0. mitted 

for brevity)_. _________ '--___ ~~_ I I I I I I 
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CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF JeVENILE Jl1STICE 

,~' -- Item ~"T----l\1cthOd I" C:ompli;-~~~-i{ate 

h : DN I Ven Pas 1 HS : Cha i Sy , 
The Department ;11,,11 plC'\ ide ----,I I1tCI\ Ie" \~~;;d~T-p-C' PC PC rrc i-pc-i-rc-~ 

I reasonable accummodatlons or \vith disabilities I 

Clo 
PC 

I modifications for known physical and \VDP 
I and mental disahilities of qualified coordinators to 

\V8rds. Accommodations shall be confirm 
made to afford cql1al access to the accommo- i 

COlIrt to legal representation, and elations. I 
to health care services for wards I 
with disabilities. I 

, I I L __ I . 

I 

Qualified sign language Review record I SC rr'c I S( 
interpreters shall be provided as of lise logs for . 

I necessary to el1sure effective qualified I 
i communication and at a minimum lntcrpreters. I' 

" 

i for all due process functions, I 
I medical consultations. video- I I 

I ~~~':;~;::~illg and spccial_J ______________ cl I_.~,_.j,.---.--
I Reasonable accommodations m()), i Review SC SC 
I only be denied if the (written) denied 
I accommodatlon 1) poses a direct requests for 
I threat to the Hcalth and Safety of accommodation I I 
I others, 2) c21l:titutcs ~n unJll~ i to deter~l1ine if I I 
I burden, or -,) ,fthere lS eqURll: alternallve I i 

I effective means of providing method I 
i access to a program, service, or provided 

activity through an alternative reasonable 
method that is Jess cost Iv or 
intrusive. /\lternative methods 
may be used to provide reason3blc 

access. 

I access in lieu of modifica1 ions I ! 

I requested by the ward as long as I i 

SC 

i 
I 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
[ 
I 
I 

I those methods are equally ILL 
l;~~:e:~~ses h~ IIIII~~ ';,~a ;~r~t~~~;:ll1:_ ... ____ _ , 

l_ .. ~L 

May 31, 2006 
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SC SC SC SC 

---1~~- _._._---
SC SC I sc sc 

I 
I , 

I 

I 

I 

I 

Wards with Disabilities Program Remedial Plan 
Annual Auditor', Report 

--T-:=r C o-m-m~e-n-t-s-I-R-e-c~:::~-~~ions -I 
Pre' HQ I ~ 
PC '1" Rt?asonablc accommodations or -~"' I 

modifications ,vere usually provided, 
th[Hlgh no written documentation \vas 
provided. \-Varcl interviews Indicated 

, , 
I 
. -_._-

SC --

SC --

I 
I 

some prohlems. I \vould recommend 
that procedures for proYlding the 
required variety of rea sona hIe 
accommodations or modifications be 
marc filily devcloped at the facilities 

j and departmcnt-wide, __ 
Qualified sign language interpreters 
werc available at all facilities. if needed 
A departmental use log has been 
prepared and presumably distributed to 
the facilities for lise when interprcters 
are active. 

--_._ .. _-----_.. ..-;---

Refer to two items above for the basic 
provision of reasonahle 

I accommodations. For this specific 
item. there were no instances 
encountered where written n~qllests for 
accommodation wcre denied in writing. I 

I 
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r
·· --------------------------------.~------------ , 

Compliance Rate . ~ 
I Item Method I: ---- . _ I Comments / RecommendatIOns 

h1;-~D-;:p~rtment sh8J1 el;su~~ Intcnicw \\ards "ith ~tl-~~ I ~~l~~ ~~a ~~ ~~ :-1: ~~ HQ I \t the p,esen! tnnc. -111e) ,\B h;'-;----
I ~~i]t wards \\"ith disahilitlcs disabilities and IPA's / . ! 111siltUtcd 115 own procedures hased on I 

i h(1\'c access 10 all Youth Casework Specialists I the Armstrong case that would assist in I 
Authority B." oard CYAB) to ensure compliance. I' I I accommochting wards with disabilities) 
proceedings. To this end the i although the rcyiew of YAB procedures I 
Department shall pro\'id~ I! I is bcyO!:d the scope of:his audit The : 

I reasonable accomrnodatJOns I DJ] lYPlcal!y also pro\,H .. ks reasonable I 

I to wards \vith disabilities : accommodations it deems to be I 
I preparing for parole and I J I . I necessaf)', with only one isolated I 
I Y/,B proceedll1gs. . ___ ~I ~-h-----1-- , __ ..1__ ---J instance of a problem in this area, -.-J 

Dept. staff shall ensure Interview wards with 'I' SC SC I SC SC SC SC SC [ SC I Assistance is ad.equateIY. prmided in ' 
wards with disabilities are disabilities and Staff parole planning. aitltoufCh the identified 
provided staff assistance in Assistants to ensure I I Staff Assistants are not :yel activel) 

i understanding regulations compliance. II I involved in this process. 
I and procedures related to ,i 

I parole plans & the com-I I t I 

~
let~on of required forms. _. ___ ~-.-.-----J.--.. --... 

. 

Ins.titntiOl.1al parole staff will RCV.iew., :al11ple of PC I PC PC PC, PC PC PC PC 1 would recommend that parolcreports 
provlde detaded lI11-o1'matlOn Parole Cons](1e1'atlOn i provIde more detailed II1for111a1'1011 (m 

i regarding the ward's needs reports for identified ! ward!s with disahilities specific needs 

I and make. recommendations \vards with disabi.l- JI i i for the.c .. O .... '.' .. 1illuBtion of acco ... n .... l.mOdatiOIl.s to Geld parole staff ities. lnterview insti- I I and special services. 
regarding referrals to key tutiol1al parole agents l 

community agencies and " Casework Specialists I' l' 

service proyiders, to ensure compliance, , t ... --- --------
i Instilutional parole staff l.~eview. sample. of ---~:-- ---..---" -- -- -- -:--------:-.. - I No wards with developmental 

I 
sh8ll work collaboratl\cl) parole plans for , II ciJsabJiltles were lCicntlficd 8S recently 
with field parole staff and identified wards with I paroled. 

I 

Regional Center personnel to developmental 

I 

coordi.nate services. as forth disabillties. Interview 
I in the remedial plan. for institutional Parole 
I individuals with develop- I Agents/Casework 

lZ'~~itl~ ~Sd~~~;,I~t~~:;~_~~ .. ~ e ir_L~~'~'Cf~~~,tc~:el'S u~c_j __ .L. __ .L. __ .L._ _ ___ i ____ .. ___ ._~ ___ ._ 
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r --r·---····- Compliance Rate ---.------- , . 
i. Item I ""lcthod i-DN 1 \'~~-T-Pas ! lIS I Cha, SY ! .. Cln 'Pl~~"THQ· Comments I RecommendatIOns 

!The lIP r\/Ca;e\;urk Specialist ' Re~·;;'~; COpi~';-()-fTpC PC 1 PC PC T"PcTrc;no·clPcT -- Althe prescI~t1;;;;~:·;i~e Y~\B has 
II shall complete and rorward the i \ase Report ! I I instituted its O\YI1 procedures based on 

Case Report Transmittal Form, : Transmittal I I I the ,Armstrong case that would assist in 
I along with all supporting i Forms. Interview I I accommodating wards with disabili1ies, 
'I documents on the issue of a ! \vards with although the rev-iev,.' ()f Y AD procedures 

disabilit"\'. to the PA III or I disabilities and is bevond the scope olthis audit. "Case 
- I • 

1 

Supervising Casework Specialist 11PA's / Case\vork Report Transmittal" forms printed jl-om 
I It when sched(~il1g a YAB , Specialists to the WIN system. as required by the 
I heanng. PA I/Casework I ensure remedIal plan, are not spcej"ncally 
I SpeClahst shall be lesponslble I compll<111ce provided to the YAB. I would 
1 for requestIng accommodatlo]" I recommend that this Iransmil1al form be 

I 

for wards \\lth (iIsablhtlcs dunng revised to document the necessar:y 
Y A B heanng when a ward accommodations, as reCluired hv the 

I requests an accommodatlOn. or I remedial plan 

when the PAl Case" ork 'I 

SpeCialIst IS 3\\ are of a dIsabIlity 
or should have been aware of a 1 

aid is provided to all wards with I \\lith disabilitles i 

disabilities who request I and SA's to I ' 
assistance in requesting i ensure I I I I 
~~~~::S0datiOllS during YAB_ .. LcomPliance. _________ +_ I i I ---t _________ . _______ 1 

1. Disciplinary Decision Milking System I i 
i To assure a fair and just ··1 Review DDMS PC PC PC PC PC PC PC-- -PC- -.- -+.-Ac--n-Ill~j)er ofYA 8~4()T-;'S~~;;;;;~ 
I proceeding, if the rule violation documcnts I I Incident Reports" were usuall, ~rovidcd I 

'- I I - I 

is :ecorded as a Level 3 (~erlOlls I cl~ncer,nin~ :'i.ards I I I I at ea~h (~ftl:e t~cilitjes. Tl~ere were fe\\' ' 
1Vhscondllct), all wards WIth WIth dlsabJlltles to ' speCltic mdlcattons that aJfectcd wards 

disabilit.ies \. ":ho re .. Ql.1i.rc an ens~re SA I I . I I req~lired sllch (IccommOd. a.t.i.ons'.I.'l1t this 
accommodatIOn shall be asslstancc. 'I I l I polIcy has not yet been fullv 
assigned a Staff ,\ssistant (SA) I I implcmented, as the ide111ified SA's 
from the factlrt) SA team. ____ ... _______ ._._________ _.1._____ -L __________ . ________ _ __ ' ~~.~ __ ~~~_]s_1I,_al.!2! ___ re_· a_(_ly~.for_~~~2g!}}_n_e_nt_ 

PC 

i 

I 

I 
I 

- ------1 See item directly above. I 
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---" I -----C~;;;pliauce Rate -----r------- " 
Item . Method ---- ... " " .. " " ,;""-:-'-----1 -.. -.... --.-.... -.'."- . Com.m .. c.nt.s. ! RecommendatIOns 

I.. ,c---;---;-;-c-- DN Ven Pas! HS , eha : SY ! no I Pre '_H=Q41 __ _ 
I Each j:;;~ility shall havc"-;;S~\-r Review composition NC NC"" pc;-tpc--C-SC-rS-C I sc st' The SAte~;;';;~C=;c set up at oflbe 
I team w1th ~1 least one ' of SA teams. I facdltle.s at the tm:e ot the V1Slts as 

I 
representatrvc from each of shown 111 the prc\,lous columns, 
the following disciplines: I although it is helieved that all now have 

I mental health, health care. I III a SA team ill place, 1hough not 

I a~d e~.~~!ltion. . ,_""". """"~"".~ .. _ ! ' ! ~, ~ : 7 ~ ., -r I neces:arily. ~ully" tra~ned and ac:-i~'e. 

I 
DISpo51l10n chaIrperson shall Aucht tramlllg module ; ~C I ~C I ~C NC ~C l NC 'I' NC I NC . The C115pos1t10n ch'llfperson tra III Illg has 
be 1ramed to commUl1lcate and reVIew tramIng I I I Ii! not yet heen completed. nor has the 
with wards that have record of disposition I I I I I I I I I specilic Iraining llloduic been review cd 

d1sa bJi 1tl es. _"__ ~~~~~~~~:f:.r _________ L _____ ' ______ 4 I I~r'=-___ L_J~J tlle_~\lICJI. t.:_r~ __ . ___ . ___________________ _ 

The SA shall complete a Audit training module I NC NC I NC NC. NC . NC ~C NC SA training has not vel been completed, 
course to become 3 staff and revIew trammg nor has the speCIfic trammg module 

assistant that contains record of SA j()r I 'I heen reviewed by the Auditor. 
modules that define SA roles eomphanc,," I 
and responsibilities, descrihe . 

co.gnitive/emotlonal disabiJ- I I i 

ities & present an overview I I I ~' 
ofthe DDMS process. I [ , I 
The faeilit, WDP ---"T R~vi~~v month 1)' audit I PC--rpc--j'c-- PC PC PC PC SC I -- This policv has not vet heen full, ----

') , I I • "' "' 

Coordinators shall review all : documents to confirm I ' implemented at all facilities. A ! 
DD:r-vlS/grievance forms at i compliance. departmental repo11· form has n01 yet 
least monthlv to idcntifv anv I , been prepared. Most newlv appoinled 

~ ,'. I I • 

patterns of misbehavior that 1 1 I Assistant WDP C oorclinators are aware 
may be related to cognitive I 1 I I ofthe requirement and arc beginning to 

I and emC.)liOnal disabilities. I I review DD\TS and grieY,l11ce forms. 

[2~Griev;~ce Procedures· . .-----1-------- '. .... ......... c 

! ~The SA shall he ""-- Review compkt~dP)C· PC PC I PC PC PC PC PC -- i A nu~"ber ofYA 8.150 grievance forms 
assigned to each grievance documents I i were reviewed at each facility_ There 
grievance (from fIling to (Gr!e\'ancc Fonn-Y A _ I I I ' were a few indications lhnt a SA 
resolutlOn) lil\'oh-ll1g a 8.4::0. Appeal Form-\ A Iii asslgnmenl l1ught have been ·warranted. 
ward w1th a mental or 8.451) concerning wards I Iii However; SA ;}ssistance policy has yet 

I physical disability who with disabilities to ensure I i I I I heen implementeD. 

I ~~~~~~:~O~~,;:::~es an~~, ~~~l~~~':~~l~;::,~~~~Jl _____ L ___ J ____ --L __ L~. __ ~! ____ , ________ LL __ L1 

__ _ 
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l---~--~- Item --.--=~L- Meth~d _______ lDN;--y~~I~K~~:c~~~~:~~~~ Clo Pre IN -~~-~~Ill_e~ts/-;~c~l11:endations 
II AI! gricyance respondents i Audil11d!ll111g mndule I"'iC NC: NC [NC i"NC NC I ?\C I :\C i -- The grievance respondents training has 

shall be trained 10 r anu reyicw training: [ I I not yet heen completed, nor has the 

I 
com!ml1lic~1e \:'i~l: wards record of gri,cvance ! specific tra~ning mooule heen reviewed 

I that hm dIsabIillles ! ~~~~~ll'j~~~:jor ...1. I.. J, . ~ I 11\ the AudItor. . . ..• ~ 
shi;i~(;mplete a r"miii trainingmodulc ! ':';C-r NC ! NC : NC I NC NC 1-'Nf--T'Nc i---= ~-S~\ training has not ]et-b~-;:~-~(~;;;rl~t~J:- I 

I 

course to become a staff and revIew tra1l1ll1g I: I nor has the specl'flc trJlrllng module i 

I 

assistant that contains record of SA for 1 I been reviewed by the Anditor. I 
modules that define SA roles compliance. I I 

I and responsibilities, describe I I I 
II mental physical disabilities I I I 

and present an overview of I 

the grievat~rocess. I 
I The \VOP Coordinator shall Rcyiew monthly audit -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- i NAv It is believed th;i-th-;-D~-p;~t,;;en;;I-----

rcyic\\: all grievance forms at documents to confirm \VDP Coordinator or A.ssistant is 
I least monthly to identify any compliance., I beginning to rcvlc\v grievance fClrms, 

I ~atterns of repetitive I i I althowzh this has not heen verified. 
!In\,olvement that may be 

l I 
I
· related to mcntal ! phYSIcal 
! disabilities and refel~ such I 
I cases to the appropnate I 
i supervisol) _s~aff --~-~-- k-- -c-~c---c-

Completed gricyanee forms I Included in meeting 
should be randomlv ' with WDP 
monitored by the facility : Coordinators. 
WOP Coordinator to ! 

. I 
~______ _ __ . __ L 

s I PC PC i PC I PC PC 
I 
1 

PC 

determine if indeed i 
I 

disability is an issue" even I 

PC PC sc --.:::-: Thi. 

Imp 
dep;: 
beer 
faci 
(l\va 

has not yet been 
d at all bcilities. A 
al report form has not yet 

red. Most newly appointed 
istant WOP Coordinators are 
e requirement and are 

beginning to review grievance forms. 
I though the .. ward. filing the I I I 1 j I I I I gncvance may not have I 
L2Jl':c:iLlc..'1l1) cit e dJt _ __________.1, ___ _ 
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---. Item ----T···-~M-ct-h-o~ -.----- ,. i Com~lianc~ Rat~ 

~ __ DN .. Ven~ Pas 1 HS ,Ch".-i-SY , Clo I Pre !. HQ-! 
I 

Comments / Recommendations 

rhe gnev anee screenmg I Revlew random I: 10 PC PC I· PC I PC 'I' PC ' ... ' PC 
process for (lccommodations, I or 1 o~/o, whichever is I I 
including the medical greater, of . . 

I PC i PC 
-------_._.[' -G~T~-;;;~~es --;~g~~~~Ting accomm odnti () 11 S 

h3ve been rarc. 11- is rcc(lmmendcd that 
procedures to f;lcilitate the screening 
process be prepared and implemented. I verification process for I accommodation 

accommodations, should he related gric"vanccs. 
completed in a timely 
manner and interim accom

I modations shall be provided 
~ 10 the e~tcnl necessary 
I The Wards Rights 

Coordinator, within 24 hours 
of receipt shall revic\v 
grievances, with attached 
documentation, that request 
accommodations or allege 

discrimination to determine 
whether the grievance meets 

lone or morc of the following 
criteria for review and 
response: allegation of non
compliance with department 

I WDP policy: allegation of 
i discrimination based on a 
'I disability under WDP; denial 

of access to a program, 

I 
service, or activity based on 

Sample of 10 or 10%, 
whichever is greater, 
of grievances t,led 
during the last quarter. 

PC PC PC 

disahility. 
[The Wa;d-sCCRCCiL-Cghc-t-s~~- TAud;; g;ievances from PC irclI>c 
! Coordinator shall fonvard to ward \\/it11 disabilities 
I the facility WDP (Grievance Form -
I Coordinator or designee all Y A 8,450) that 
I Qrievances that meet the request accomrno-
I ;riteria for rcyicw and elations or allege 
I response within 48 hours of discrimination to 
I receipt. confirm meeting 

L_ .... _ . ... time lines. 

May 31, 2()()6 

i 
I , 
I I .1 __ _ 
, PC I PC I PC I 

I 
I 

PC I PC 
+-_. . --~~ 
I Grievances regarding accommodations I 
! or discrimination based on disabilit) I 

have been rare. It is recommended that I 

procedures to facilitate the Wards Rights 
Coordinator review be prepared and I 

implemented. 

I 

pclpc PC i
l
' PC I PC I i Grievances-';~-garding accommodat;~~; 

[I [I : have been fare - It is recommended thai 
[ procedures to faCIlitate the screening 

I I process be prepared and implen1Clltcd. 

. I I I 
[ I i I 
I I I I 

J __ ~I~_L .. L __ L_ _I~~_ I 
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.------ ~-,-- ----------------- "~-~---.. ----.--------,-----,,---------
L Compliance Rate , . 

Method LDl'<-T~--· ----T-,. I r-. -r . Comments I RecommendatIOns 

G . "I I \ I·· j- .Dp····-cl'<rV]·:cIl-;-SracH-Hp-Ci'---:--CJ-,'cl:'. rS'c: , Crlco 'Ppfc" HQ +-G--c-------------,~. ~ -t- . f-
_~nevanccs rClcn.-C( In t 1C / ue 1t gr~cvm~ces. ~-(:m I : .. ' - - I I - i-I J,nCV,iJ:lces re,qu,!rtJ:g yen lcntlOn (I 

(_fv10 when medICal wards wl1h (llsahilltleS i I ! I dlsablllt) or hmllal'lOns ha\'c heen riFe. 

i venflcatlon {)fa disability or (Grievance Form - I I I 1t is recommended that procedures 10 

i identification of an YA 8.450) that . i I tilcilitatc thc required verification 
I associatecllimitatlon is request accommo- I I II I process be prepared and implemented 

'

required and retllrned to the datl011s Of allege 
Wards Rights Coordinator discrimination to . I , 

I are handled within determine compliance I "' 1'1 i i 
I timeframcs as defined \\itl1in of protocol within I I I 
I the remedlal plan. ' time cons1raints. L-I I 

,iif mcdicalverifi~i;i;()n iSI;-;:;;-~ Rnin\ PC I PC Tpc - PC 'PC PC ~ PC . I Grievancc'-r-~arding--;;~cdical 
a\"aj lnble in the U HR. and grievances from I ., verification have been rare. There were 

I medical stafT determines that a ~Iards with ' some instances where oU1sidc assistance 
I referral to an expert consul1ant, disabilities ! i from an expert consultant \\'as 
I external to the department is (Grievance Form' I necessary, but not nccessnril.y the result 

required, an appointment shall - YA 8.450) that i of a grievance. It is recommended that 
be scheduled within len working request I I procedures to t~lciljtatc lhe outside 
Jays to determine whether a accommodations I ! verifi.cation process be prepared and 
disability or any lilllltatiolls or allege ! implemented. 
exist. The medical staff~ upon discrimination I I 
receipt of report from an expert and their UHR to I 
conSUl, tanL Shal.1 note verification determine I I I 
of a disability and any compliance of I i 
limitations that exist on Y A protocol within ·1 I 
grievance form. and in the lTHR given time I I . 
of a "ard. cOllstraints. ._.~l ._._._.c _______ 1 _L_~_~ _________________ ~ 

Item 

I 
! 
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Item Method 
. ~---- .. ------------------ ··--·-------·-T ··········---·-··-·-·····-~·l 

Compliance Rate. . 

After consultant verification Audit grievances from 
of a disahility, medical staff wards with disabilities 

, 1··--------,-----,-.--,- Comments! RecommendatIOns 1 

~~ ~~ i ~~ ~~a '~2-11·-·~~-t-~~ i HQ [! Grie,an~~.~ reg~;~i;r;:,,;;;;;:~T;~;;l·-·· .. · ... --l 
I verification have been rare. There were I 

[

' < S0me instances \yherc outside assiswnce [ shall return the grievance, (Grievance Form -
with all required Y A 8,4,,0) thot 
documentation. to the \Vards request 
Rights Coordinator. The accommodations or 
Wards Rights Coordinator allege discrim-ination 
shall forward to the Office of to determine 

I the Superintendent all compliance of 
! grievances that meet the protocol 'within given 

from an expert conSll lt8.nt was 
[ necessmy. but not neccssmil-.y· the resnlt I 

i of a grievance. Tt i:-; recommended that 
procedures to facilitate the outside 
verification process he prepared and 
implemented. 

I criteria for revie\\' and time constraints. 

II response within 48 hours of I j 
I 

receipt hom Health Care 
Services staff 

~
--- .. _. __ 1... ......... _ ... _ _ __ 

The \Vards Rights Audit grievances from PC PC PC PC PC PC PC SC Grievances regarding non-medical 
I Coordinator shall refer a \vards \\'ith disahilities \'Criflcation 11(1\-e heen rare. However, 

grievance to the facilit~y (Grievance Form - [ this policy' has not .ye1 heen full} 
WDP Coordinator when YA 8,450) that implemented. A departmental repOli 
verification of a non-medical request form has not yet heen prepared. Most 
disabili~y. is required and accom~od(~ti~ns ~r I ne\vlY,appointed Assistant \VDr 
ensure It IS handled as allege dlscnmlllatlOl1. Coordlllators are m\'31-e of the 
defIned within the remedial 1 : I I I requirement and mc beginning to review 

1_0an ,md within tlmerrame,~:,,~ L~~ _______ .. J++- __ +~~lcl1J;ti~~_~~~J~~~.~_~ _______ _ 
! Wards may u.se the WDp I Intel\'1e\\ \V ords ''11h I' .. i .. 1 .. .- I' There was n.o indication that a ward ha ' 
II Grievance process to file a cIJ"dbJl11lCS Re\ ie\\ a grievance relating to this item durlng 

grievance based onlhe I g111:\ anccs to the auditing period. 

compliance. 

I 

denial of a request for a. determine 
reasonable accommodation 
durinKY AB proceedj~~ 

~
lardS "ith disabilities shall 

be granted reasonable 
accommodations with 

t respect to timcframes, 
I consistent with the Ward 

InterView \VeUdS with 
disabilities. Rcvic\\' 
grievances to 
detennine 
compliance. 

I Safety and Welfare Plan, for 

Lprocessi~~ o(gr:~i..:.e.:.\'=an=cc=s.:.. __ .. _ '-_________ .i 

May 31, 2006 

There W('IS no indication that a \yard had 
a problem with time lines associated 
with grievances during the auditing I period. To my knowledge. the Ward 

i I I Safety and Welfare Plan has not been 

I i I ~~"~~re;;; ~::c\l;c~:~I:I~tei~:~: does nol 
.c ........ _ .................. 'El'.._ ... _. ____ ._._ .... __ _ 
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ltem·····-~e-th-;d~~L~=·-···-T~·····T~ ~~~pi;;~.-;_~·_R_·;t~·······~-==·==········I··~~::·e:ts I Recommenda t ious ' 

~~~-""' .. '~. .= .~ ... -......... J. ·J)]'I·+·~"-"-rP-"S.'! JI.s,<;;!alsr.t--. CI() L Pre :. H Q J'." . . ............... - .. - .. ~ .. 

Q.J"~()~_S _ ... _.... I.J I . . .. J ...... t ....... L...L.... . ............. . 
1. Reception Center Illld.~~.!.1l1"·tions ............. L .. L····rl... I k I ........ .L .... -..... . ... --.. 
As part of the clinic i Review scree:,ing 'I' I NC 'iC, NC .. i Wards arc not formally screened atlhc . 
scrccnmg ('md assessment documents ('t' A I! ' rcccptlOl1 center for the presence of a 
process, all wards shall he I A II) in ward field I . developmental disability. althougl 
screened at the receptlOl1 files. I I screenmgs (e.g .. IQ testl11g scores) are 
centers, and as indicated, I revic'wed; as they afC during initial wnrd 
throughout their stay in the acceptance at Headquarters. The DJJ has 
Department) to determine expressed concern whether th is item is 
whether they have a Jppropriate and cxpcdjcllt. and further 
developmental disability, clarification and direction may be 
\yhich may make them necessary. 
eligible under criteria set 
forth in the Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA) 
nnd/or 111<1y make them 
eligible to receive services 
from a Regional Center. 

I During the initial wards , 

I 
interviev.,'s, advise \vards of 

I their rights under the /-\DA 
i and section 504; and receive 
I fe)rmal documentation that 
I the} have received and 

r-c-c---- --- ___ m._._".~._._._ .. ~. __ 

Observe random 
interviews at intaJ;;:e 
facilities. 

sc 

I 

I I ....-t----+I - ..,....... , .-..... 
SC SC I ! Although on!\" a few initial ward 

I intervi~ws w~re attended. it is believed 
: that thc ADA Rights Notification form 
i is presented 10 and signed hy all \vnrcls 
I during initial intake, The extent to which 
i they understand all aspects of the I(mn 

I understood this advisement. 
Assigned Casework 
Specialists shall refer a ward 
to a mental health 
professional on a I'v1ental 
Health Referral Form when 

.~--~~----~----- +-- -~-. -----_···t 
Review copies of I SC 

._-+ _____ ~.j_~ . .j.~--_-+_- is nne lear. _. _____ .. _._._. __ .~ ______ ~ 
1 Casework Specialists use a "Mental sc sc 

Mental Health 
Referral Form for 
completeness. 

indicators of a mental I .\ 
irnpairment exist that ma) 

, limit a major life acti~i~. . .. L .... _ .... __ .L.. __ ~ 

Mil)' 31, 20()6 

I Health Services Referral" lllrlTI and a 
I "Critical Factors Assessment for 
, Detcrminiug 'ieed for :'I,Jental Health 
I]"l'''c t' d '~,va uatlOn - form to re_ er war s to a 

i t J' I mental health professional during intake 

.... J ... J ____ ......... _~..Ia~_d_at other times. J 
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Item Method 

Casework Review copics of 
Specialists shall refer a wmd Disability Health 
10 n medical professional on Services Referral 
a Disability Health Services Form for 
Referral form when completeness. 
indicators of a physical 
impairment exist that may 
limit a major life activity. 
,Assigned Casework 
Specialists shall lise a 
Referral to School Consul
tatioll Team (SCT) form to 
refer a \vard 10 an educa
lional professional to verify 
the existence of a learning 

Rcyicw copies of 
Referral to School 
Consultation Team 
(YA 7.464) for 
completeness. 

; impairment that may I imit a I 
_1ll'li_().1:1ife ''-''J.i v it} .~i---------~- ___ _ 
L iccnscd mental health I Revle\v screening 
professionals and medical [ forms for eomplete-
personnel shall complete the ness and timeliness: 
screcning process on a ward MH - SPA",! Y A 
within 10 working days of a 8_216: :Yled- Medical 
referrnl from an assigned HXN A 8_260_ 
Casework Spcciali_st. . __ . __ . __ . __ _ 
\Vithin 15 calendar days of Review screening 
completing the Educational I forms for complete-

I Disability Screening process, ness nnd timeliness: 
i the education staff shall I Eel CASAS, 

i_J)N Ven Pas 
PC --

I 

I 

I I 

[T'1-:-
I I . 

I I 

I -- SC --
i 

I , 
i 

I 
-- PC I --

, 

.. " .. "--~-~~.-

Compliance Rate 

I Clla HS SY i--: 
-- -- PC 

i---
-- I SC I 

I 

_._._- -
-- -- I SC 

[ [ , 

I 
I 

, 
I 

-- -- PC 

I 

Wards with Disabilities Program Remedial Plan 

Annual Anditor's Report 

-~-··--T 

C IR d ations 
I 

Cln Pre HQ. 
i CasG~~·~-~i-s·p~-~T;-j"~sts use vaflmlS -- PC --

I 
methods to refer warus with disahilities , 

: to the approprimc persons during Hltakc , 
and at other times. IlowcveL no 
specifiC coordinated disability healih 
services form is used for 1his purpose. 

-- . SC I -- Casework Specialists usc various 

I I 
methods to refer wards \\'i1h learning 
disabilities to the SeT during intake and 
at other times_ althongl1 the YA 7.464 

I 

form is not used for this purpose. 

-- I SC I -- Special Program .Assessment Needs 
(SPAN) Assessments are routinely 
performed, and usually, but not always, 
within 10 working days_ 

I 
----.-----.~-.. ~.. . -------_ .... 

-- SC i -- The initial intake interview includes 3 

I checklist for educational needs. Based 
I upon interviews and records revic\\') It 
I \\"as evident that assessment plans were 

I Jmlo" " .""m, .. nt plan. '. CELDT, High Point . ___ ~ __ ~J Testing, HX in file i _____ l ___ J ______ ~_~ 
i i nSllally developed if iudicnted by the i 

checklist, but not ;:llv,·a)'s wlthin the J 5 
calendar day time line (refer to columns ! 

J _____ J____J-"~left) __ ---------_ .. ---~ 
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Comments I Recommendations I 
H Q_~, __ """",,_ .. __ , ..... _ ---j 

-;~:. - -1--M";;;;d-I ON v'"'p~;S~~"i~;':'~~~ (10 p" 

1'7=7C',-n"j:COc" 0' kll1g cia) s ';;1'-' r Rc,i;~'~j~p~p"al~ - -- 'PC I -- I'::-~' '1'==--' 'l"ft"T
r 

rrc It- is unclear to wha1 extent i 

psycbological testing oraJ] \\ards is I 
required b) this section "fthe remedial I 

completlllg the dlsablllt) documentatIOn fOf I ! 
screenmg PJocess. depdrt- I completcnes~ and I I i 

ment staff members who arc timeliness. I 
licensed mental health . 
professionals and mcdical 1 

personnel shall use standar- I 

dized psychologicaltcst I 
instruments, medicaL denial I I 

radices to assess wards. I I 

--
shall complete educational I documcntatlon for 

plan. The initial intake interview 
highlights further needs for 
psychologlcaJ assessment. 

I possihle testing. that may bl2 ncccss8ry_ 
I I I hut this is individualized and not a 

I I I . I standard procedure. F urtber clariljcation 
I I l,i2.!'e,eded 

PC I PC I 1 Interviews and records indicated that 

~ 
I educational assessments, as \vell 3S 

i initial TEP's. arc usually deVClop.e .. , ... cl.,. btlt J 
I ! otten not within 50 calendar days. 

r~~"'I~" rSCl"'~"SC ! The Initial Case Re~~i'~'~~-('jCRlI)rc;\Tc"lcs I 
I the Opportullltv for such accommoda· 

Crcd-entialcd Education Staff I Rev IC\\ apprOpfldtc ~~-I-PC 

1 

assessment \vithin 50 : completeness and 
calendar davs. I tnneImess 

IIf ilis detcr;"inedprimto or T"R"e"":':'i"e=,,"'.·"r=ar=,c'Clc-)-m-c-I(=:=R--+ -fSCl 
! during the ICR that a ward is 1 reports for wards with I 

1 in need of an accommo- I disabilities. 

I 

dation in order to allow for I 
effective participation, the 
Supervising Casework 

I II' tions. and these appear to be provided in 
general at the presenl time. bU1 it is 

Specia list Il shall ensure that 
sllch accommodatlons arc 
provided. 

May 31, 2006 

I 
"" __ "._"~ .... _~_ _.L _____ .l __ .~_.__L 1. ____ . 

I unclear that appropriate procedures or 
I documentation have been instituted. i 

I Since much of this procedure relies on I 
I the diligence of the Supervising I 
i Casework Specialisl 11. r would ~ 

I

, recommend th.'.'t.these procedures he 
.' written f()f ft~t~~E.e documentation. 
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Item ·······T~~~.~~d [::····~~·~I·I~a~=H,~I~~~l-~~·t~··:.~~ I PI:eJjEi.r~:~:~m:~~;~·;;~~:ll1mendations 
RCYle\vorientation NC . NC NC I \Vhile vnriolls orientation presentatiollS All wards shall complete the 

orientation process at a 
reception center that 
contains a standardized 
Disability module which 
shall include: I) a summary 
of the main points of the 
Disahili1) la" under Title II 
of the ADA and IDEA and 
their relevance to wards. 1) a 
summary of the main points 
of the Department Disability 
Policy as it relates to wards. 
3) an explanation of the 

1 Disability self·referral 
I process, and 4) the \V ard' s 
I Rights Handbook section on 
, Disability. 

Presenters of ward 
orientation program shall 
make the reasonable 

program for required I for wards ha\'e been drafted, including a 
components and audit Power Point module on disabilities and 
ward·signed , the ADA, there were no indications that 
orientation forms to I this ADA orientation module \Vas 
confirm participation. currenl1y being provided 10 all new 

wards. I wonld recommend that the 
Departmental WDP Coordinator assist 
in coordinating and supplementing these 
past cffons, and possibl)' cyen present 

·1'·_··1 .. .1 + ........ + ... + ..... + 
Review ward-signed I' -- -- i. I 

, 'f· j. I I 

! the first" few oricntatlons. to cHect 
I implementation of this proyision. 

The ADA orientation module was not 
- CUlTentlv beln o provided to all new 
I ." 
I \vards. 

onentat!on .orms or i 'I· . 

documented I i 
accommodations or i information regarding I i 

modifications necessary for provided I I I I wards "with disabilities who accommodations. J i i 

l~~~~~;t~~C~~e:~1~~:~"~_ ~ '.'_' ...... _ .......... L ..... " ...... . 
2. Residcntial Program" 

I FC11 each specIal progran;-~~---r Otl~gOJng audlt-~ba;d 
1 act1>lty. nalua!e e11g1l)1I11) I on detalled factms 

cn1ena to assure that \vards lIsted 111 the plan. 
with disabilities are not Visit special program 
excluded \vhen they can locations yearly_ 
perform the essential 

of the act ivit) 

Mar 31.20116 

J __ ~. 

PC SC SC 

1 I . 

~.t- ~ 
1:;._ ..................... __ . 

; There were llnique, non-educational 
I work program encountered at only three 

facilities. There \verc no specific 
indications that wards with disabilities 
wouJd not he included on an equal basis 
in special programs. The Fire Camp 
programs have not yet been visited and 

, arc n01 inc luded. J ___ ~_._' __ ,,~",L___ _ ___ ~____________________ __ 
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~- Item _u_ ~ __ l __ Method 

I Staff shall refel "ards to : Review submitted 
I Heallh Care Services and the - SESe (YA 7464) and 
Ildueotion Department for t SeT Referral (YA 

screening vvhen information : 8.229) forms and 
is obst?"fved or received that ! determines 
indicates the presence of a i appropriateness of 
physical or mental impair- ! disposition. 
ment that has not been 
documented and verified_ 

C ~ ~ p lia;~~ -R;t~----------------------1-------- . 
--r:c;--r-=--'=~-=c- ~-- -l-------------------~ Commen ts I Recomm en<iatlOns 

DN ~1l_1 p~S-1'--fI~-Lc:h-"---§'.-.-~~"~ HQ ' _ 
-- -- -- I -- I -- I -- -- I FOllns Y.-\ - --i6~ dnd YA g :2:'0 dlC not 

i I I current I) b(,lIlg used b) clthd \\ arch 01 
~ I! I st"fffOI self-l eiCIi dis 01 sl,il'frefelldls 

I i Thcle \\elt,' 110 ll1dlCd11ons thai a \\aJel 

i with a thsability was precluded trom 
fiJing these forms or making a rt~ferral, 
8Jthollgh no documentation was 
provided to demonstrate complim1ce. 
There were a fe\\" instances where wards 
\vere referred 10 various service 
components (education, mental 
etc.), but referrals were informal and did 
not follo\\ the time lines or proct'dures 
descrihed in the WDP remedial Plan. 
Since the procedures are nol fu 11\ 
implemenlcd_ sewral items dealing with 
time lines are omitted as pmt of this 
report. I would recommeud that a 
system of documentation be developed 
to track \vmd and staff referrals. 

Team Audit case conference PC PC No assessment rep011s or case 
conference forms were provided to show 
compliance~ and to the Auditor's 
kno\vledgc, no assessment reports 
requiring special case conferences were 
submitted during the audit period. There 
\vas one si1uation regarding a ward 
needing follow-up with a special case 
conference. although no resolulion or 
referral forms setting up the necessary 
assessments and special case conference 
\vcre provided to the Auditor during the 
site visit 

Supervisor! Supervising forms (Iep) t()r warcls 
Casework Specialist shall with disabilities to 
ensure that \vllhin five days eJlsure 
of receipt of WDP implementation and 
Assessment reports, from timeliness. 
licensed mental health 
professionals, medical 
personneL or credentialed 
education staff. that the 
assigned PA /Casework 
Specialist conducts a special 

_______ J ______ ~ _____ ._. __ J_~ ___ .L_~_'___'___~=_~"__ .. ______________ _ case conference. 
~-.~---.... ,,-.--------~~ ._ .. _._.-'------
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~
-- .. 

Item 

ThcSuperinlenclent shall 
ensure that the followin2 

JR_._~e~~~~ __ ------~~~l~~? -,--~;--fffiit~~~-~ft~-~;)! ~~e -~cJ I-I =oD_nTIJ~1 :::t~~-k~:~j:~~:d~I:~da~~nsd J 
i (VIC\" ~ , : '_ ' ;' 1 1 ' -: ' ; ! i - ~ : ' 1C,. las \\or T( stca 1 y to upgra e 
I documentation for its computerized 'ward record-k 

I data is documented for ;11 
wards with a elisab! 
(1) ~ame. age. YA number: 
(2) Location by facility, 
living unit. or parole office; 
(3) Spccific impairment: 
('1) I tnpairments that 
substantially limit a 
life activIty: (5) Impairments 
that suhstantlally limil a 
major life activity and j 

require accommodations; : 
(6) Specific acc~mmoda- I 
tIOns reqmred: (!) Need [or a I 
Staff Assistant; (8) Level of 
care designation: I 

~. , 
Classification code. I 
-- I 

The Program Managcr shall 
ensure that the presen1ation~ 
the curriculum, and any 
supplemental materials used 
for individua 1 and small 
group counseling, large 
group meetings. and 
resonrce b'TOUPS are modifit:d 
to ensure equal access to the 

completeness of system. referred to (IS the \\TN system. 
FormatioTL \Vhile there was no specific time line For 

haying the system ready and i1yailab1e 
for usc, it \-vas inherent that perfecting 
the system would take s()me t1me. T 
belie\c that the DJJ has made 

Review modified sc sc sc sc sc sc 
materials. 

I 

reasonahle progress to this end. but 
would also recommend that the tlTSt 8 
required items of information rei<lting to 
wards with disabilities that ,.Ire available 
be incorporated into the WIN system. 
and that staff be trnincd to access this 
inf{)rmatioll, as soon as it is pmctical. 

--scr'-§c+-~:--I-\Vhi1c no specific docuIllentation (X --, 
I [ i moditleLl materillls were generally' made 
J I : Z1vailnble, there \VCfe no indications that 

I 
wards with disabilitics did not ha,'c 
equa 1 access to informational materials. 

l~fon~~~ion by wards with , ..1 I l dlsabilltlcs. L _______________ ... ___ 1_- JJ 
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' .. -----~I-t-e~m·~·~----~--M-e-t-h-O-d---~.===-.. ----.:_--,;:;----c-o-m-.-p.-li-a-.-n=c-c-.. --R-. ~-a~-te-. -~.-~.~-.-------~-~--•.. ~-~.-.~-~~ .. -C-o-m-m-e-n-t-s-;-R-e-'c-o-m-mendations I 
DN I Yen L Pas : HS 'Cha • SY i Clo ' Pre· HQ ' 

'~---~---~~+~~-~-~--~+------------'------------- ----- --1-----------r-- : --------+-----------------+-----~----------.----------~=_~cc_-
The Program Manager shall Review list of SA and PC' PC ' PC ! PC . PC . PC PC PC; .. 'There were fCw spec inc indlcatlons that I 
ensure that a Sta.iT Assistant assignmen1s. Conduct affected \v,nds required indivldunlized 

, (SA) is assigned to a \yard interviews \\ j111 SA & assistance, but this policy has not yet 
i with a disability when wards w11h disabilities been fullY i1llnJementClL as the J I 1 I I ids""fi,d SA""" "M"" I individualized assistance in to determine 

the completion of mandated effectiveness. I 

or necessary functions. 

iT1;c'fac'i"lities shall ensure Interview wards \\ith II sci SC sc SC 
I equal access. to services. disabili,ties to i I 
I such as mecllcat and cleterml1le access and ' 
I religious. and activities, such participation. 
I _ . . . 
I as Vlsltmg and recreatJOIl, to 
! wards wi~h disabilities as to 
i those provided to wards 

withont disabilities, 

3. Developmental Disabilities 

ready 
I i for assignment. 
. I I . .... -.+~ ... --......... .. .. ·····I~····-t~--~-.-.~- .-.~ .. -.. 

i sc ,SC I sc I SC I .. I rhere were no indications I 

I I I with a disability did not ha 
I I ' access to non-educational ~ 

I as those listed 

1at 

c equa 
en,' ices, sllch 

I 
I 

-.-.-.---.-.-.-.--.-.~--~-

Sf' I No outward signS~-IYo~;;-i:~~ijii;~~-t;-'--"'rS'C' SC 
I identification or labeling \vill i ensure compliance I I 

SC SC SC 0\../ I u ........ 
I -SC SC SC N" "" i" i S'" of ids",ifi"fi"" ,w," -j 

""d I eneall 
1 be posted for wards involved I I 
I in the developmental . 1 
I~di~abiliti~s p~ogram__ . __ ~._.~ + .. J- ._ 

Sen·iecs will he provided to Review depamnental I SC I SC I 

all wards identitled as being I list of DD wards, I 
I developmentally disabled (; i program placem,ent I 

II who have been dclcrmll1ed j (x;\ 1.)03 PDF) and 
to need supportive services ! ICP. 

I 

I 

SC SC SC 

I similar to wards with 

[
developmental disabilities, 

; irrespective of age of onset. , 

! 

May 31, 2006 

i 
I 

SC SC I SC 
.. 

I , 
I 
i 
i 
I 

i 

I i i 
I 

i I 

I I 
I 

I i : I 
~,.~--'---- -~.-.---.~-.-~.-.~ 

No \vz 
the D.1 
being 

rds were specifically identilicd 
or listed on YA 1.501 furms as 

developmentally disabled. 
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I DN I Ven I Pas ; lIS Cha i Sy ( 
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-------~- - .. ~ 

~-=-=-.J Comments f Recommendations I' 

o Pre HQ, 
~1-1--·"----~------~·~~ ..· .. -..-l I 4. Removal of Arc hi, 

I The Depart.menl cum lJitled to I Monitor the project -- SC -- SC I sc sc .. 
room at ! completion timclinc I 

SC ! Since the required room renovati()n~ 
the renovation of one 

I each facility. as a mi ,imum, to I and \'isit each 
I ensure the provision )f i institution upon 
I accessible housing Cc 
I with disabilities. The 

completion oflhis pr 
scheduled for June 2006. 
The Department committed, at 
a minirnurn, 10 have one 
accessible shower and/or 
lavatory area at each facility. 
Each ofthese fully accessible 
shower and/or lavatory areas 
must be in close proximity to 
the renovated accessible cells i 

~ue ~o be cOl~~~eted by June I 
.,0. _006. Prb,ntl),. the 
schedule includes nine areas to i 

cntcna. 
Moni1or the project 
timeline and visit 
each fae i I it) area 
upon completion to 
ensure compliance 
with accessibility 
criteria. 

! I , , 
, i 

PC i PC SC 

completion date of June ,0. 2006. has 
not yet arrived. site visits on 1y reviewed 
the appropriateness of certall1 me as for 
renovation. Nevertheless. those areas I 
C.'OI11PlctCd ahead ofschcdulc are noted JI 
as "se". 
-.. -----.----------.--~-------.--.--.----.-----
Since the required sho\Yl'.r ;' lavatory I 

rencwatioll completion date OfJUllc .")0, I 

2006. has not yet arrived. site visits only 
reviewed the approprialenc:"s of certnill I 

areas for renovation. Ne\ertheless. those i 

I 

areas completed ahead of schedule arc 
noted as "SC" or "PC". 

be completed in FY 2005/()6 I 

and eight areas .in FY 2006/07. J.~--. I .. I .. --.1.-..... -.. L...--i 
The Department committed to . Monitor the project ' -- --' -- , 

the removal of critical limeline and visit 'I 

disahilitv related structural each institution 
barriers prolects that w1l1 be upon completJon to 

~ . . '-Z;iti~;TI~arr~ 
removal completion d,Jte has not yet I 
arrived, site visits only provided a I 
general review of cC11ain areas of future 
barrier removal. completed by FY 2008/09. ensure compliance 

These projects are part of the with accessibility 
barriers that were identified by criteria. 
the survey completed by [ 

Access t'nlimited and are 1 
ll~~~tl:\;~ ~c~;~~~~~~!to the __ J ...L._~l __ .. ..l __ .. ___ . ___ . ____ ._ .. _ ...... ____ _ 
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-----. .~---....... --"--.~-----.-

Item Method 
Compliance Rate 

1--,---, _DN ! Yen 1 Pas HS Cba SY Clo .- ."" 

The Department comm itted Review, approve and SC SC I SC SC SC SC SC 
to analyze the 3000 submit required 

I additional barriers identified report 
in the report prepared by 
Access Unlimited and 
provides a report that would 

I categorize the barriers into 
, 

! I 
three distinct areas, This 
report is dne July 15,2005 i 

and will be filed at Appendix 
I , 

C to the Disability Remedial I 

-+-=t -
I 

Plan, 

~ ---- .. - --0._.0_---0. 

Construction of the first Audit first category - - -

category of projects, which projects for 
I involves projects that can be compliance of 

I fixed in a short period of completion within 
I time with minimum costs, defined time I inc, I 
i shall be completed by I 
I September 30, 2006, 
I 
I , 

,-~-.-. . ------J~ ___ . .J_~_ .. _ 
The second category of Audit second category 

I 
-- -- -- -- --

projects, which involve projects for 
I projects that will require , compliance of 

I 1 , , substantial funding, will be completion within I I completed by September 30, defined time line. I 
I L_~ ..... c1Q08 I 
~ 

May 31, 2006 

Wards with Disabilities Program Remedial Plan 

Annual Auditor's Report 

••• ~ Comments I R~commend:~~ 
Pre HQ I, ____ 
SC -- Appendix C of the WDP Remedial Plan I 

has been completed and filed, 
, 

I 

- --_. .-

- - Since the lesser priority barrier removal 
completion date of July 15,2006, has 
not yet arrived, site visits only reviewed 
the appropri(ltencss of certain areas for 

I barrier removal. Nevertheless, some 

I amount of barrier removal \vork has 

! been completed ahead of schedule, 

-1- though it was impossible to depict these 
areas in the chali. 

-- i -- Since the required critical barrier 

I 
removal completion date of September 
30, 2006, has not yet arrived, site visits 

I only provided a general review of I 
certain areas of future barrier removal, J I 
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AppenrlixF 
O]J, WARDS WITH DISABILITIES 

PROGRAMREMEDIAL PLAN INITIAL 
QUARTERLY REPORT 



PART II: STATUS Of REMEDIAL PlANS 



U. A. "Vards with Disabilities Remedial Phm 



\VA !~DS YVITH l)l~ ,;.nn..rrms PROGHAIVI 

RE:'>l FDL\L PLAN 

l'liITIAL QL\IHERLY REPORT 

I. lXTRODt'CTIO:\ M,n llACh:G1HllT\f) 

1<1 lh,-' nrilC-irwi Complaint for Injullt'liW and f)edaratol"Y Hdkf I-Ikd til Lht:: Farrell \ 
Harper (S\:p,,'n,)" (-01;1'1 ofc';Jii1(;mia. C(JLl1n:;: or Ahmt',b, r~c;<)i{r-'<)_l?,'+.1,), it \\',b (llk.~_!,-d 
tid wards WI\ll di,-;;:hilitlcs I;] 1Ih:- (';lIif{in1i,\ fkpanmcn: o(C))'Tc('liol1:': ii,l,d Rci1ah'li(<ll,oJ') 
(t'!)( 'H), Div;sinn ()(JmiCi.l1!e ,h,::;lI<:C (DIn LlCililit:s. then kll(DJl a:, the Youth and .'\d1..1lt 
COlTcc!lOnal !\~,cnC\' Hnd l:ie O)l!fun)i:i YC'l!tJi ,""lllhori'v. fac;d disoimination OJ) physical, 
sensory. devclopmental, cC:"Jl\tiv,~. mC!lla;, and ic:nI1111g icveL, iI; vidatiun of Government 
Code SCC1,iOllS ".\-450 and 111 ~5 and LchlL'atinn Code ';cctions 5(;[ii/) {'I $cg. 

In response to these rd1cg8.1.io!1s, p~lrtl<:~ agh',:d In u\iliZc' Sl.lilj':"!-t11!ll1Cr expens to review 
ccrlam conditions of the ('pcrilt.io!ls of the DJ.I, These sllh'\.'(l-l1lilHCf expcrts, jointly 
sdcctcd by the parties, \-vhare chm:ucd \-Vlill the rco:po;]sibiLtv to: n:vicY'i appropriate 
open.liional anD practices: tour fJ,(l!jlk~: inlc]Y!C'w \\':.nis and staff; and, prepare 
wrrHcn repon~ verifying ~ilkgalillil findin!-,,:, ;](,(1. WillI'\.' approprWlc, propose 
rccmnmcndations 10 amclion:lc the described dc(i(icilCiC.~, 

To addr'css the issues relaled to warJs with disabilities, Ih(' q:h«;Cl-tlHlltcr expert agreed 
lipon was Mf. Peter Robinson of /\('cess 1,,_-))l~miICd, an CXpUl in stnlduraJ and program 
aeees::; for indiYidw:d~; with disabililk;;. Sub~eqUl'ni l:" VIr. J ;l;;:n HOPPCL an c:.;pcrt in the 
prognll11111,\lic access rur wards witb disabiliticc;. '\ :L~ rC\<1.ll1cd ,., s(tpplcmcm the disabi ii\y 
report wiJh ('valudtions dirt~l'ltd:n specific prO,fp,ll'i aeee"..; I';;:,U~:S, The conselJsus oi'both 
disabi li!)-' ,'xrcris \VilE; 

011 ,1 sys1cm-\vidc level. wards with disabilities were no! provided required 
rt:;t-:;onable :!ccommodntiollS 

'''1 , (: Division docs not pnwidc aprroTlI'i:_ttc (C51jn 1,: in idcnliry 
tii: i:-l.bilitic" 

'-A ards with disabililic', d\l not have :lpprCpr!ate iiCceSi-; 10 services, p,ograms. 
an(~ ,lCti',!jrics i!;<: nXjt!li'"d by "Lett::: and r\.~dcr:Ji n:guhl,!()l1S 

Divisit/I! facilities do not gLI'lc--rully rO;llp]y with l~'dew! ('c(;(:6s n::g1l1atiuns 

],hc ))r\'i~i()n docs rl"ll provide equally effective commlmicillions for welrds 
WllO lla\'i..' hearing <Iud vision impainncnts 

The DIvision does not have :Idcquatc written POilCics to ensure equal (lccess to 
facilities. programs. serVlces. ,md a.ctivilies [or \-\'Clrds Wilh disabilil)e:s 

The Divisiol1 docs lIot have adcqu:11c training for stnll to as-surc wilrds \\ iLh 
disi.1bilj(ie~ access (0 sen/ices. programs, and activincs and \0 clirnin,j\c 
discrimination ilnd hi\ras~meni 



Ac; ,1 condition of negotiating c! course of aclion ii') u~idrcsswc; tLs litigation compiuint, the 
p,mies Bgrced tlwt '-~\cts ilnd opinions, gcn,,'!"ali/'cd abv, <.0, W0JT sub"tanti~llly cornx'; 
concerning YI;';mh \\ith dis"h: ilics Also, Ikn lh' ;~ICl~ ~{n( ,):,inion:; detaiicd in the 
suhmiilN! rtportc W:TC sufii, icnt to propose rClT\c"h;\ til ,,,ldi"'::--',, the :-ystcnHvic'le and 
!~lCdtty-\c\"..:l disabdi:,v l_:dICi<- ,CtC" The resn'c\ of 1,h,'~f JlC ,i_'J>', I'd '\\,-, s[nllt'~jcs between Ihe 
p~'i'lic::; Cllllnjni1((~(; iI', the filin! l1( a Consent fleerec (SupenN COlll!' o(C;Liifon:iil, I' oumy 
or AiJ.mcdd) in 0;{)\'cllllier 2()O-t. 

The ilicd Consent Dccree requ!J ,,~d the Dcp:,mmcnl I;) lkvc1o;) ;;nd ilfjplcn1('nl detailed 

rt'nk;hd pli1!l:i 10 pn)\icL i!1 '"\-'~:rds J11 D11 \\'iih ,1licqlliJtC ,ll,d dr~" iiU ;',!:'\, I.lT'liJT1',;:m ,me! 
rchab;]itati\T ',('nice'; h,c'h ~)C Ill,: n:-n!uli:d plans was to he dc\ l'!( fwd in Ci)ll~ldlatioll 

with !he reh::v;;nt C'X1W11 \0 addrc,'->; file \kf;.:icl'lCl(;::' idci11ifi~:d in -helr :l,,';i~ned suhiccI 8rc:]. 
Rdilted spt',>ificaJly In the dis:,b,ll1i,.>, ':,;t('~,n\y. tile Con$~'nt Oc'cTce r,_'qllrrC() tilL: Division 
of Juvcnile imticc to iFC))illT ,) 1.'(:11 ~'di;l! pi'lll to address \;IC dcficicHCC,' in tllt' fi::.)liOlving 

Re:tsonabk AC((lI'D111<){blJOnS 

TCf:ilno' ('or Cognrti'."c ilnd Learning [n::painncnls 

;\,cu:ss t{) Pn:.!grams. SerVices, and Activitte,'o 

EfL:ctivc Cornll1unic,niun 

Rcmo'c';lj of' Archit,xtUl'~\l ban icrs 

Rcbted Gncvances Procedures 

Access Coordinillors 

\\-'rillen PoJicies ;md !J I'(lCedure:- on Access 

Pr01CCiio]- from 11,ii:'hsil1cnt ;mel Abuse 

AdeqlUC\ of Fduc :l1io!! S,_ rvlcc:-. 

i\d('qu:tcy of InwgratlOll 

/\ W<H0nCSS Training 

II. DEVELOI'MEl'IT OJ! WARJlS WITH DISAll!l.lTlES PROGRAM .. RE'VlEmAI. 
PI,Ai' 

L'lili/,ing the Etr9D.-2fJ ~IL(lj.!.l1L:: __ qi J)10"hj.ljJY~.i:'D!.':'L0~ __ ;_lLC\/\ pJ'cp~!Yc::tl 11:' Mr. Peter 
f\obcr1,S\,,)'j and th:o' report 01 
C'/A prepared hy fdr L()~2;1I~ lin-Pl> r H:': t{)!lf1datj\l!1 dC'CiIi1Wi1"-' In ,!ncinpi p_ u remedial 
pian, [he Dep;"lrtmem eSL1Hls!1L'd a \\,nrkin;1, cnmmilhY n;;l,jc up of key ,111d 
management starr The CO!l')n1)l!ce '; \."f:-(!rb !Jlciudcci, hut \\'<,'\'\: nUl llmiLc,d 1.(',' 

A rcvic\\t of state, and l'cdend ~ta(utc'i> regarding ind1viduuj~ witll di3'dhiliri'c!'i 
sllch a:;, lhc A_meric-an:~ with Dlsabiliries Act (ADA), (he lndividmlls v;ilh 
DisahiJi\jc~; F?duca!j'.))l \cL (iDE-,\), and the Calirornia'" icgis1<llivc statuc" 
,~oll.c0nj)nI; "ldividU:'lls \,.-ith disahilities 

literature and issu,;s 

Wants with nhftbjlitif:~ 
InlUnl Qmlrjl'rj~' Report 
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l' , L:'-\ , r 
i\ ·,'Oi'l' 3, 

'\' Ti~lr nl,: 

,T'T'- ;-,1 

"i,e'C' 
" 

,ii' 
I 
, 
il" ~n( 

, 

" 

-'rn', 

1-,;\ , 
1\ h 

"il.1l1:tl ]'1,'JV','('('S rebh" 0 i,c'!:v>hwi, \Vith 
\\ in!; Ih~ (-,ii, :(-mia D·:p;:'- ")(:(' ,)1' (:,op ('011S' 

])\;-;:,b Ii,!c:;!. C:,':,u-{ (Dc\c-J 'PI n;:iI y 1 )i<lhkd 

'1"1:" R,in~:,-jl": P:,i1~; ,ill,] c'li;,'!\1:m (Vknlally ill hnu'L'~ ("Hut Orden 
j"-k L1P)" 

Lh \-'clop!i!; n' ()! Ym!ou;--: proposals 10 c\':'lu;,(l: and ar,.\l):/(; impact 0]] \.vurd,,:; 
"'Ii: d;;"h ii;'c':' \vi,i il-; cU;Tr:nl i)J.I iloli(j~'~. j1:·occdl,rc.;" ,wd practice:; 

~c!\' dillin,! :\J1d conductiilt!, mCHings \yjth mafwgcm,cnl stafr, cJi1l1caJ 
pn\1~~,,~!()m)k dc',;i!-'T\;l\cd disahilit), e,'\pe-rt, dtwmc/5i (State i.lnd Plaintiff) to 
di';(,\ls~_ i .... .'\-Jc':\V ;md ,>inh;!sh disahility policy 

PrCP;lL'd ,mel :oubmiuvd nll11i('i'nth rcmcdiul plan dr:-tfts f()r review alld 

((!n: Tl1'~'1'11 

PI"'''''''',! 1111:ili/ceJ ,111d obt!lil1cd parties approval ror vVards \'-;11:h Disabilities 
Pro.",l ~!11 (WIW J Rcrn('diul Plan 

The Cs,,'-'J11iai, ((ll\S~·n~w; reached dis;,lhility policy and £,;.0415 <'mbcddcd in the, (\VDP) 
Rcmcdi,'l! Pbn 21;\' :i.'" j'<lil()wc;: 

• It is the H(V,.'j'ltc,) j);)iic> ili the Division that no (i1.i;;iifict! indivldll!!is vvilh a 
disahililv ~!];!i:, hy!'\ ;;;-iO!1 ()j ;:ucil disah!iity, be exc;uckcl fJ'\'m p:niic'ip;\tion in, 
Or be (k'niL'd :he: GCI;L'iih ')( t\w services, pro.!:!i';)nlS. 0,' IK.',')V !,<:s or ibc 
Di vision. ()I' he :--.uh!CCkd \.0 discrirninMion hy any Dn ;~;lOn !'cpnJ.';CiJlilllVC. 

'\;;SllIY ccu:.ltII>' o(opportunity and 11.111 particip<ltion tl1 al! services, 
rm';jl:l!l:'';, !ind :tctivi\ic~ 

2. j\ssur~' th ~iii1';in:ttion or discriminaTion llgains! indi"ijduais wilh 
dl';n!;l!ltIL'S" and. 

The Dcp;:rimcnt 311;,111 \:nsurc th;;l' \,y,lrds \virll dJ;lnh:!il!eS h"v\o access equal to 
n()~)--d~s:\!'kd ',\il)'(is in ;!!ll~vcl o( t:8i"C \VilJJin tht' youth correctiollal 5;ystcm 

.\!i ,m;s un,il':- 11,·, :\1ri::;dicri,.,n "[lile PH sb;,)! be ,,;ivcn 1,'qunl access to 8.H 
pi"'!_:! "In~, s(:rVI~'C:\, ;)1) : 'l\.:li vit )C's "fkrcd hy the Departmenl 

l'i\)fP'·ilW "l~J \ iCL~, ;mel acti vities ~hajj l,)c offered in the lenst restrictive 
c-!lvi rC:'1\lCn>. \\ ilh or without accommodations 

Fimdly, L~C j)JJ Shill! ensure lhat the constinniontJ.l rights of ali wards .::t1"t' mel. 

III, SI.GNIFlCAYf ACCOMPLISlIMENTS 

On \.1,ry' j t, 2U()5, the \Vards ,"Vith Disl)hilities Pnlgram Rrmedia! Plan ,"';;',s 

suhmilltd anci dCCCjl1ed by Ihe Superior COlln of C:a.Li;"!,)r lid" County l1f i\ !amcda, 

\\-';mh with J)i,nbililit'S 
fnillal QlI~lrlerh' HepOI'1 
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2. h'(T;lr,>1 .ill,.! f\ill~iIF, d FY ]()! i';)2no() Hdll.Sd ('1 :;ru' 113(,P) Ilti1! 
(')')!,))nl.'j (\in;.! ,,,, ;l'li.!:Ui-!Jd!»!1 in tj1;,~ .1;li("U!~1 ',l!' Sl,i),'" ~Jil;() - ,"'li:,,,' physical 
phm ,<:!1il\ ,nil);,s to nl,)d.if\' ph\!si,-~\l pLnl items ,h;[!. \' '::1'c idC111l!i(:d '0; potentia! 
tti:,'t,e.C; i);:JTk-j < 1(1 \". :n-d" \\'~lh dis:lbllrtic< The ~lincli:)s (lhlaincc\ in "'> BCP has 
alh,',vcd ti~e Dq ;lr1llw)ii In (jl:vciup ,md (~s';,bl!~"h a (L'n 'Y:l(iol') :,<Jj{'(\ui;; tha.t run~ 
YCilrly tlnmy:': Y 2(l.d;,~(i')') to compkic Y Jddres~ tiw physic:!: ~,;sucs ldcntiill,jd 
hy tile suhjcc",m i(1;'" C-;PCrl<: 

As c( \bnh 71. :?'_Kl6. the \outhcrn \(Hlti' P,'.-q'!im' ('Cn\C" and 
';111,(', I;',(,:-wp l't',u,h CnrccL1nn:il l';lCilny. J ! !l j "p df' !-{nhkc; Youth 

(',In"c'C!!{'\n:ti r :Kilih. \<"J,illr:; l'nl:lh C)!TC(1:()I,<,i r:,! ili,,"' '\loA, 
('iwdc:j ,L)1 Youtb ('orrcl'lion:il h,'ilit\', ;tnt! ;he lh:nn j!i " I. ,'-)(<1rk 
)"\ uth «.lrrcn;()nai hlCilil,Y h;iVC C(I\;11'!~'kd r(:;,V'-,;;tin!1:, '11:I! ,'llrun2: 

()j'" r'1O)l: 111 e.'''~'i1 LtCility jS fbi!:.- :iCccssihk j(-,j\\-:mls ",""I,i) d;s:)i;il:tic::~-; 

c) H,. Close.' Youth Corredional hKthy hl~ :U1 cst;;hiH1Cd \'{!I):;truction 
lOlnplction d:~tc of 9/29/06 and D:;v.,'iH '.'clson '\ 'Hith (\nrccionnl 
Facil'ity hits an cS1nblishcd C()I1S1mClion c01l1pletiol1I1:1k" (If B<'!()C 

3 i~JsO m iii,' \" 2JI{i~"-;:O(!() HUlic:ct ChUj~¥C j'wpo",:ds mer) fundmg amllori7(llion 
\VDS ~:r,lJii\:d in 111" anw\Jnl of SRS:i,(iIlO h'f st::dTm&: re~.()lITl:GS tD eswblish the 

stat,,'\\ ide 0\ cr::;i;irt (\111(:1 inns required by the remedial plan. j'UJ1(hig ;Hnlloriyation 
'Na~ (ih1:\incd tl) cslahil:h one (I) SUllY Seniit'lo~ ~j1;_H1ag,",r I ~nd ekvcn (J I) 

ASSOUJk (,(!\'CITH'l1cn\di Pmgram A.nalysts to form the basis {Dr this rc>qu.in:d 
oversirht r"~'~,pnnslhl1ir) 

1, Oc!ubcr =!;()~, prcpaTcd and submitted _lob descnption:,> ,lnc dmy 
st;tlcmcnlS in]' Division and Facility \VDP ('()ordinawrs to i)cpartmclll 
PersonnelOrikv. 

In 0\wcmh(T 20U), received approv:;;] am'! !)()sition number 
for all WDP positions from PVi<:ormd Office. 

In ,\,,l\!cm\;cr ::::n!l\ all j";1ulity's, Feg!una! P;lr;)k Offices, and 
Dc!,.J) Weill;)) fi(:,!i(qllartcrs \Vue ilutiJmizui te initjiC1C rC-Cl,!itmcn! ,Inti 
hirin,' pmccssco;. 

As of !v!clrl"i' ,11. :::t)Oh, \\1\' Divi:;ioll I-k(~dql~;)rltT' i111(' 51\- "r the 
(:'[(;11;1 ,"~, \\,D\' ('('lnrdm:llo!' position:-- are -",.-il: SYCRC( l\ollthcrn 
YonUl COi'rccliu!1::: R(-c<.'I'HIUl1 C::n l-r ,Ci'i!':i~' lind ! lt~lil;\" Z; Stwk 
Youth ('\lrrec;lon:!I i:Lliny h01,/c cU1l1l'ic-tcd llll(:rvi('\\' and ,we 
a\vaJt:ng approvaL );(11h UK :10lihcrn and souti ,,:-:1 rc~ ionni 
p~lrok offices arc in the inlcrv:c\ving process ofpo!enliai !.':mt1id;:11CS, 

,1, Since \flllY :-;], 'lOU), DJ.] ha$ appointed and maintained:J hill-time Division \VDF' 
Coordin;1Lor io a local point G)r rhe dcvelol,mCll(llld imph:mcn1Ul'ion or [he 
dis(ibilili,',:s program. 

Ms. l-foiJy Bn',vcrs: tv'lay June 2U05 

.\1r. (J1"cg Brn\"(:,: July -, August 2005 

Nil'. William B, Anderson: September 2005 ' February 20()6 

i\1:-; Karen Lynn Smith: ),,1.arcll 2(j06 .. Presenl 

\Vnnh with Dklhilitks 
I!lljisl Quun('rly Hep(frf 
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Si 1l'C '\ii:,,\ ~I.i'i{l), :lii v,',n):; Lni :;rc "~'{i.'i\'(·d ", iY.l :ire heing alivis('d l'tfl'hcir 
r ,!t" li'1lkr 1h, \j)"\ ,uld SeetiCl!'! )1:1..1 1;( 'he Rc-h,!h!li :,;iOII .r\CL As p~lrt or the 
(';i: lC prv~""-~, ,Ji'dhii:ty n~,hrs m{(wrndinn c'('iiH;lir1<"d in lhc Provlsional Form 
lilll.:d :)i'<lh:!i'ic~ Ri:~l\h 'inllCC):-; rcv)I,.'\YCd_\\il1, c'1<.:h vard. TlCprovision>1] form 
!:,,'l';' ,<;i.~·,ncd indr\id1.l<lli,'> ry Stil.fl';mt1 \O;11'(1.:l ,'ni";, ~j,i\<'n to lh,-~ ward, ::m.d il cop;.-' 

i:~ pLl L'd Iii )lie fleld niL' 

6 \'1.);; L \ i ;!)!)(, cd! {)f ilh' (ileili il'~ I :)\'C t':;I,)h\i~:hl'(! ;'lld apPOlnted Staff 
:\:"Si~i;li)l"_' 1 (':)i):,\ iil :lU,ird,ilh:<: \\i:h th·.: n.:UliITl:1cnL-; '~P(~:_:r'!t~d inlhc Remedial 

;\:-- (,;'\'1:11'C11 ,,', ~)()(:h. ,Ill (:ll'iiiliL':; 11.:1\(,' ;H:q\li)'eti ::nd ;\rc qd,L; oCulllil.ing illc 
Tei,x",})]) Ll1iuiCnn D...:vi(,"-':-' (il thc J'k;,( CDD) -\hh')\!,c:h tl;,'!\' wac; tm orj~,inal 

;}~:rc-e!-"L'n\ 111;)( ik\\'itt ~,,('iS():l Yuutil ('U1T','el\()i ""~I: O_H. Close YOtl!l\ 
('G1Tt'C',j(li12i 1':)(':!:1\', :md '\,/\. Ch:Hkl: 1;\11 Y,,\!}, C,',,' {X1.:C>!l:li Faciliry "1Ll' 

("(ql!pll'\" - cOHill :-,k,re,~ (onllJlon. r])!), (l.i;H1l!;'fY 2'). :1j!J(, diJ'L'CllVC fiom ivJr. Ed 
\Vildu, llircctor or' !U\'cl1:k 'j--aeililics ins!rlJClcd ail i'iil'i];{ics to purchase theil" own 
lXjUll1l11C111 :'hm l-ws becn accomplished. 

X. -nw D,:'''-hlO\':' iJ:;,~ !1lOdiiicd iind l!P(:DICd ti-}L' \\'drd :.'1,'!;fmatiun Network (\\'IN) 
cotnpUL'i daUih,je-c to ;\lIn\\ j("1 ,\CCiir;l)C :wci,-inU ,u-;d collec1ion of 

indi\,idLli.tk;:gn~:{,aL' dain of' \\A-d:~ Willi dhli,\lit~cs \",,;(,)) pi'lhe hwililY'S \\/1-;\ 
COl'ErU\cr f1Llyr;_l.rn h,lS heen llpd:lh'ti ;.md Jnit);)! Tr;Ul1inr, i·,~iS b~',:ri completed. 

(). The Wl)!l Remedial Plan fl'quirClllcnt "I' til;.:: Fc'UC:J(iOl se.rvices Branch 
csl<tblislm'i' :l working commitll'c \0 SilHl) ,1I,d J1l~i;""~'- rCO,)rnmC1Kblions to improve 
lind encO\l)':lgc more active parent <1l1d:'o1' ""uITo),C,n,-,, j1arllClp:t\IO!1 11'1 Individuali1c-d 
Edl1cation Plan (TEP) has h<:Cll r1'1e-; The wmking cOl1'lHliilce has met on the 
f()llowin.~ dates: 

NOVC11lb<::r 17, 2005;H Ventura Youth C(1frccliollal Facility 

\inrch i(). :'1)0(' at n_H. Clos'.' Youth CI)Jrectiollal facility 

l!.i, A,~ oC \-Lrch ~!. ~{l()(-'. the Divj~;icli; \-VOP U]-lie, h;i~' CU,'''''"",,,,''' 
DISab!·:L,'c. i \)),_'1'] iv1l. LogaT1 Hopper in i'("'ltlliCtiilj" ;,lHl auditing toll),S 

1lfSeVCil (:lei]l\!,:c, 

IV, rn:MS IN PIWnRESS 

1. 'I h.:; D1',':«lr, is in its final SW/C,,:> cd' converting lhe policies and directives of the 
\VDP P,-:;n~'djat PLm inlt) the (lpc";Hi0!1:li poLicies and procedures [ornl<l~ tiJUl, once 
approved_ \vi11 be ll1\:orponllcd ;)111)(: InS1;llnioil::; :Inc! Camp ]\;ltlIlilaL The k:dlowing 
steps Vd\ ide iIl1 outline of aciCIJb (iiken thus f:1! to COl1YGli Renledinl Plan into 

1!t.:partnl-011ial openltioJ:li:ll man,(iulcs. 

Dmn'illS of J<.,crnedial f'Lln into departmental 
formal. This csscn1iaL (11':;1 step was completed 

[111(1 procedures 
Jt1nc :lUOS, 

W,'1nls ,VI'tll DiS',1hilitje~ 

lnitial Quarterly Htpor( 
Pn;.,;t 5 (tf ~ 



'j :-,( Jet" ,): ti~' r)ic-:1h~I:!" )):'o,r:u'n p'-'i:,'i,':, pn'n'(j\:r~'" wa~ 

';:'! '-j: ':kd '(' ti' Dq';llr:'lll"d' v, ;il:V,' '''1'' ",';,,' ,nd i c;::;\ Starr 

'Ii 'f" :,," (,)u,:n:1t, l1 :n ,) r c",: ":,, 

)'L-cn i,;licrd ilid!):, lO C:,!),)I\ (,'~-nb 1\<.>i;('\ 

!li'(\ 

<l~:'ll''-

,.i\:c,' 

" 

di' iJJld 

d~ ,i;' \-vith 
\\:i d" \v;jh d;,,;lhl ii,y. '1'1))'; i('c'db:!c)": ',\ ar, Pl'()\ d( ,.1 j" 1\ ,',~U;1 :'1 '(j,). 

11 '-)lU1 f:'{l)1' lh: ]-\\Xlllih' ('0111)1"1 ttGe :llld -)111(:'\'\'(1;; o:-icd 1.0 

mf)lll ,,! dy' dm(1 :md ~;;bscqu<n\h', lh~ 11in_1 c-vised dndl \V,t'i 

S1:i'l:1::" 1(' ,iie !)CP<ll111IGlll's Of1\e\' of l,t'gai ·\fj~llrs :('1' lCY)C\\- and 

f,!n-- 'npm n-,')]), l11C Of lice of Lc~:): ;\ 11"(\ i]':-; is being 
lriV r:,oi:iic-d int;,1 lh,-~ (kclInlcnt. and upon C'Ol':lp:dion, t!;C t1md draft 
ut \ViJP I'Di v;, :md l'Y{Jc,,'d\lr~":l v,iill h:: suhmrtln.l fiX Labor Upiniol1 Dt 
1.11c ,,'nd n; /\pn: ~:O!i( 

i 1:,' '~n;i' j )l~ ,"I i I iC' ?OilC~ :md Prrl<.'(c1un> d ,CUl1K!ll :md Lab,x 
11)1;;, c1d, :;1]',,:111 \\J!: h:' ~(ib!,l)Illt:d ~,) 'hi' Chl~,r: lepillY S" cn:Lm'/ rur 

'Tl))';\' J'id \i~r ;tll1l\; :,t :11',; '~'nd (If ;Vl:" 1(H){'l, Cpcm ,li ,nrov;Ji. the 
d:, ':h:-:·, 1',01>-- ;md )ll,')\'cd Ii(-~ \\iii ht'- in,.:orporillcd mto the 
111~ !b ::lllc1 (' ~lmp }.l~lniuL 

The \-VDP RC'I1CL1!;::1 PLm :l:n-ccd UpOI1 stcp~ for the removal Ill' :u'chil.cctl.lnl barriers 
commenced in the Sj.li-inS 0(2(J05 and continue,: (0 be aggrcssiv,:'ly pursued hy t.he 
DtparlmCl.'l 

fhc 1'e0;":',;-;';,1,;]::·' for :iL' ]Li'C!,!\' {"t!liIICS ph\ 

Offie':' oj :;<.'1 h-'~ lvLn,wcm,:L! (OFl'vl) \\'lti 1h<..' 
i11;;I!j'; ,,'1:':,:(1 in tiw CDCR 

Dc ;:n:n~·n1'tl r~'C1S;1Ji?atioll_ As 
tile 11< 'vi:: c---! lhi si\::xl 01':>'1 n;,,')2;111 01'C(;1;;;11>, thv :I~'" n: 11U'!L' 1!'..'1 I-'.'\'lc\\cd bOlh 

the SC"),l' ;'1,J ,~('il(:d!!:,: of w"rk p:-::.:'.;c, (,'<.1 " I!w \VDP R('1-,Z-;"" Phl!1- Til..:: 
m;m::LdY,dlt l'lYICW :'evc,u.::d :l. rH1n1hn il:' s;t:llif;, ,in1 :'11,\" ,'tit: constrtKlion 
iSSllC,~ \Il:" "t_',_'d ... 'd to he r<?~o!\'Cd jli:01 (0 lh1..' or 'v; 'i~d)" "ill-'; ;;'1..' dis<lbjjitic-.;. 
modii;cvj'')'l\ ttl pro(ucd, To tiH:-, end in Oci )1;CI' 2ijii5. tJ C' ()j \,11' '('I.-ickd din;riio!] 

tu till' :~l(illl<:; tP <;O));p!clc d,i:-o:;hilil> rcnO:,llj(\l1:, lilUi \' L'I'C P' "gress, provided 
,,11lj-;nn / <1!'('JrJ h1 h::gl' d..lnslr~iC(lOn 1)11 :;!'L'c!'k pr; iCC'S. ilssurncd ',<::spol!;-,ibiliry to 

cnlHlllciC ~~i'f~)r1s fur c:erl,)!i] j,)fO!cr:i~. <-,:1(1. ph ,pose a new c-on~tl'\lCfl(ln 

compkt:!'i) (ldk scilnluk thai must b,,:: JP1)i'Ov,-'d h> the Spccinl Maskr and 
j)o,:sibly, h'i the, court Also, OF\1 h,ifi 3PP' 'tnkd ivir John P2tropn)ous. a dc,LcQtcd 
WOP Cnn,,;]wclion \;jarwgcL te; monitor ,md track all the C(\llSlr'uclion issue:; 
rcht(;d 1'0 IJ,,-' disabililies progrwl1, 

IIi February lO!)(\ the OF\-i has inSlii1l1.l\d !J pmccsc' lh:'tt p]'(widc'; ,'1 

nwnthlv st<1tus report, by facility> of rhe di:<Oilbi;;ly COllSlnictinf1 
activities, 

Wurtls with Hisilhilitks 
lui tin! QUilrt01'ly RqHlrt 
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'1 h~' 1)]\ !c-)rl'~ i;; I'L'qU!tUI to tkvc!'.l)l 
DjV!S;ilj)'" C:'ii'r.ll"11p ,11 dllih' inin]n~, p 

\I/LW '_I"~lining rr\',~rdm fur all swff. Tht 
'=', :m:' h~lS ',C;CI) dd:l-,,<:d :,l:nding completion 

'jl,(' DCp;\i"~'I1(:j',i k~; en) \;':1(1).:;5 W'Ii11ii( (\dil;Xl1l1 \1;\\(' Lnivcrsi!v gl. ('LieD 10 

n\ndIIC) :',1'\;' ,:( ',nkll' ,-,(l;11f\f\.'i:cn,i\c U;iJl1 lJF. ;l,:,,,'s:-.u,:nl tv include 1hz: 

r:-'<]U!lT!11CnIS (,f lhc !,(~i \C;\ !;;i I phil Pcndin!;- cempie; or of ::,rndy, lhe J)ep,inrlJl:nt 

1"1'~' \Vr)!J llc,<,dcu: rt..::r~ 31:1if il,6 bV"T dcsif-'luL.'d i(" '.wd, willi tbe 
:liir\ln)):~ \I:w l iil,'Cl'Sll\ ,11 Clli~u ((Instil!,;;]: 1'(';1:11 11'1 dnr;:oi()pm:: and 

prqufllli:' T ),U :r;l1[1!'" . ),,1',,-, r:ti1"l Y;':;,'<;Ql1cn: .-1;; !1 l'h,'i'tal)1'; \n \\-TiP 

l'U!lli!nic.'0 h, prO\'ic!c TilpU! on ..Ii'.;:;!;:; t:, ;Jr<,)\!l':ml '<;,::1\>, :l~ ,1 feL-n, S jo 

Hasi~' \eadem:., !ll.l \Ctckr11Y, ,md Fi\('!lIii-.:::~: spcc!r':c :c;ining 

pr(>]lus~li~ fhc \:nnr .. ul!;lIl( i!',lln!!l,) :b~C~.~!]'Ull rq)()rl 1\ due 10 the 
lL":lr1mc:nl ;11 Ii':,,' '5;;1 lli'l\'Liy 2n(j6 

On DeC(:nil1n' 9, 2il(j5, WDP llcadw,nnel''' ':'1.-liT conducted it bnding 
1;)1' alL h!crl:1i'..'s \'/DP Co<)!'din,ll'urs lhnl included infi:.mn:llion t!!1 the 
ADA llYFA. rile.' F:~ndl \' !-!)Chm;m Consent Decree «: Stipubtion. 
anJ, the ]'(>io, ;.nHi rc:sp<,)l],\ibililics o(!h(' \VDP CourdirlalOf 

The- \VUr' 1 k: dq,Ji11 efTS sLtif 1,,1', prn\'!dul ,judii vlsil preparation 
as~i,8tmlc'-.' lmd ,jts:li, iii,,;,; Pl\l,u',!n, lrdl11i[l~ 10 C:jJCcilk individui:ds u1 

tbe sever: \edit C" Ii :,1 !1;lVC ill'ell \ I:~i:cd hy Ihc !lis"hililics LXPGJ"L 

The !lC\-\ 1\, appnll1t<..'d H,:ildquan('I'S \\'TW Coordinator hil'; prcp:iJ"cd 
and :'i ihi'!1itf,nl ,) 1','ql!('';1. 1.0 ,1Se- CI.i!TClH y~:-tr sllrplus funding 10 eOl1duct 
\VDP Rcmcdi,il Pian trninmp. <,n c,-:ch f;ldit~) prinr \0 Jl\ne :'-i.\, liJ(j(l. 

4, On \1;11(':' -~(!, ;(:!h_ \\,iW 1!c:,tdqlli'1rIcr., SL_df "nd ;i (-Uil.!lCl (')r i--;,L'ilillC'; \VDF 
CO('J'\jin~!:or', Sl:li'r ,Iikll,:kd a j)i' Fducn10P Scn'il-e:; Tnl!~"iL'; of Kn,)\Vlcd~!e 

\Vorksl)l"p e:111!kd "Sir'..' lphcl1l!l!;, \p,:cui FdI.lCdio:l, \--lcnt;l.] f-kaliL, and 
Tra,'htri'i11 P;.1l'ilk--I:,iiips \\'orksilnp" j --w il1:')rJ) ",liun ;11'1.,1 (!"vu!))_'nW,1.i<>'l proyid\,(i 
III \hj~ workshop IN;IS cxtrcTndy kncl!ci,ll ill ddining <lud !1l1:dJighrIP" VanUL', 
appr();lCrlCi; (t()('is) lh,,! C~lI1 h·,; lIs,.:d ill wnrking and aSSiYIllL'. liHli','idurds. with 
;k;ahi;i\lcs Thl~ Iype i-ii'lraining ,lddrcsses tht WDP j~eJllcdiai Phn rcqu)I'cmcnl to 

proyjck a high\..T leve! of ,ilsabilities lTainhg to Lc~,. Dn posi1iuJls, --\1so, this 
ini'of'l'l,:,fion wiJi be c.xlrcmcly Ll~;dul til the development of the disabili1>-'-trllining 
progrri!ll [hat i> currently bei;;,! ocvelopcr_' for the L'lc-ilitie~' cstabl:;shed sinn' 
aSS1;:,1;\flC{! tCdJl!;;', \\11>P Hcad'juan:ers Swff arc joining the National ADA 
C00,(]::13!Or'::; /\\sociati,)1l and \/V'jll he allcntiing lhe Nalionai ADA Confercm:c in 
Phocn'\< .. \'/. 4/23·..4,/27..06 . 

.') The \\'[W Hc'adquurters Onlcc has initic.tcd proc:,:;dun:;s \0 i;lddrcss the Rcmedial 
Plan r~'qujn::mcnt i(:n' facilities i(l provide spccif1c di;:;abilif:itN, infolTllation on H 
monthly', qlwrtc!'ly< ur annl.lai basis. 

\VllnJ.s \\'ith IH,llhilities 
hl.ifiltl Qtl:-ITH't'ly i{;:pon 

l'agt~ 7 MB 



(J)~ \11i\'1 .:'; 

"~';il(h '11 h o,P\:<i:'I\' d;,c;:!:~ijjl ,':; 'i'"j,":1i\ ()u-,,'cl at their 

n'T"-'\" ,,;;{c~, lin.: itlin;!! d'Xll!1'(ntlli.;:l11 ,", ~';'~l"i11-';.li:'l ckl;ning Lhe 

l,: l;li m:r ':hn ()j \\ ;l'-d~ \, ;1i: d;~;lbiLlic\ \\ ill'll J 'he i'l.i.f. 

( k \'!:;rdl !n. ~,(), )h, lb,:' f;\,,'i]ni( <; \\ [:1':: inslt;l( lqj 1, ;!f'D\ i(k~ d rql-.)!'l 10 

(he' n'l'CC101 C\!' lUVC"ilk LiCiL Ie" \\,1,111)': 2..; 1;nu:'~ elf l'lY \\'<t -d \\! II a 
lil :lbdii:- hc!i'i\! riclC'(-<1 ill " r('.~irictl\,;~ :,;:lli, c' 
ndll1ll': Si)';lli\,--' iockd\)'.\-,lL 'flus dlfccLI'--'c 

SUPCi'il;I,-'!1C:ClIJ ,(j rqwn thh :-'lHu1ion, 

ley,pur-.ll':'; ,ki{ '1(iiHl, or 
f('qUirCC, ill<.' l;lCdity 

(i. The \\TW !L,:':ldqlial~'r<; ()fnc'(" h:10; prl'p:Hcd ; cvrrCt:lil'c a;;Lir,))1 pwgrwn rhaI will 

threel :Lc F,ii ilili(> 10 :\\1d1(-;-; the ddicicnrics ':lnc hT;C heen itiCl tifTed by the audi1 
n'Vl':\\'~ dmduckd by ;h: ])lS:1hlill.ic:, ~:\p(;n 'C {j'fie<: kt'-; prepared a report 
dt'lCUlilCFl [h:n idvliljjlC-': thc !'{cnlcdiJI ! :;lIi',: ~:pc('i(,' 1·~'qn;rcnh';I1.. (he m!!1!g 

Pl\)\ Hkj by ,i:(: j);~;'bj]!ties !'xpcrts_ :lIld 1 \))(1'( " 1,'Oll Well:, n:Ll!cd (0 the iS~Ll(;. 

Ltc!' ;';<"iTlcdi,!l PL.m i"c'q1;irt')i\Cnl :h:lf 1\:CCI',,:d ,I r:iliii,!. 1Ii'Ji,nii;d ('ol11pliuncc, 1\l)n 
C()IIlP!ICU'lCC_ or in!i.)Tn:;11Ion :'<()1 ,'\v:n];\hk \\ ili r-czpwc thc I':lcility to prepme a 

Planned CO:TcCliun l""pnnc,:e, ThIS Jii:I1HlCd (\wn:cii(li'; rcspcr]]-;C !pust spccify: Plan 
or Adi(m, propl')s;::d d;11C of ((1lYlpktlllll, and idcnti(v indiv)(h:,:ll(s) rcsponsib10 for 
compktiml. 

Tj-h~ \\'Df} i k:!,jqu<1I1,:rs 01'(1'-'(> iiil~ d: :dted correction action 
dOCUHlCiH': 'I)i' th"_' ro110\v!np, !:)Ci]iu<.'$ 

! k\\:i,l Nelson Y (\\:111 COr!\'C\i())"i' 

J:1 !';lsn de Rohl<s You!h C(ln,~ni()id Facility 
:~, VCllfll!'Cl YOUtJl t "))rc('\;'-Hi~11 Faejj!ly 

.:1 H ... :rp';:i\ G. Stwk Yn:lih Con::.:ctFji\:;] LiC lily 
S. N".\_ ('h;.,tictji,m 'J ,Jllih Con"Xfin 1;,) j:;icj!i:y 

Th·" Wl.)P Hcadqilartcrs Oflicc iw.:; jll\T:lrcd comprchensrve l-<.cmcdial Plan 
Trdl'kill~' Document (Al1achcli) liDl will he uc:c j to l1l('nitof ilnd [nick ALl. oI' the 
n:qllin·d itcm~ nflile plan il1dLldiny lho~c ii~'lb dcscrith.::d above. Th: docurnent is 
dl';,icli'.'d into two ..;("ctio!'):;: 1) Chnli'!ologicdl f(l!' t1105(' items in !lw plan with 1j 

dcsignalcd date aH~\cllcd, and 2) hems ill [Lc plan wiril()(!\ C\ s-pecif1c date. 

\Vards wi!h Disahilitib' 
InHiaJ \JlJilrfCrly Hepnrt 
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Update O;}tc: 3/31/06 

ADA Rights NotWcation- As part O'f the Clinic 
!)(0(;05$, all wards wiH be advised of their 
rights under the ADA and Section 504: 
Tho CYA .shall develop a provisional form that 

;3 wri!t~fi advisement of'lhese,iightsii, 
simple and Spanlsh by August 200;). The 
infor'Ul;,liOn (:{)f1t;)i[){,,(j in lhe form SO<l!} he 
reviewed with (!:'<ChWBfd, 

CDCR"OIViSION OF JUVENILE JUSTICE 

WARDS WITH DISABILITIES REMEDIAL PLAN 

PI}!" R')qU;l ",; 
CcmpiHion ilal(' 

Au!] 2005 

FOfm~',\veH') Gf8ated in EnG!!sll Jilli Sl,mnbh COMPLETED 
A:Dlr0.{;tlve was spn! out to Um Recnp1ion 
O:mkfs'lo j')10 10nn 

B/JO/OS 

\IV il nJ s ;; ti'D;;;bii;;;;;;~i;;;;,,,;;;;P~ii~-y -~~j------~ -- -~~ ~-- jTm;;;~T,;;iiI;;;;;;:y-;;;;~-;,;;~;;;;;T;,;;,,;;, Bcii(i'~-lilif'R<)G:Ri;S;,--~-'-~- -~-----~-'--'t~----~ ----~l 

(:1 j( ,!..; will UHnp!r~t!' liw [)()[):,T1n\!~I'It',:; """"cHili''''! 
"'l)";Y fIJf w;Hil'i ;!I1f: ',;!Jl:rnI11n !Il<) rJiru;I{)ldf.(' 
:'1'i!!(1\j;1! WI1Pr1 ;J)Jpl'()vr;li, til" c,'/\ ';h,lil 

gllpbkr ;111 ,ldlon [;H'I)S r"l;ltf'!) to Ih{~ 

Hllplc'nl'.'nLl1l(11l oj 11'10 DCrnr1'li()r)1;111 lIS;li)ilITles 

r~()licv hn w,'lni;; ;rh:ludinH i1'l1nq ~;lrlH, oil Icvuh 
(~f r(;v,,~wc;, JOIIII"', ,;ir;,;tnmic docwlwnlHlion 
ikv"ir)prn'~r11, bbr,r fleDotl,JIir)!)S, "nd tWining 
';UIIIOliu'll 

CDeR will Jib tnt" fin;)! jist ct IJlOjGc1S (Appendix 
C) up!)n 

Dq)itllll",n! ',h;lil {~il·',ur,' W.)I ,j,; Wlil1 dl "llJiliucs 
wl"l:) 1(;-"1UI," il(LOfl)t\I(II);!TllliiS <lie !1"c\(I'(1 

11l1',u,)I, 1111"' V'/IN ',,;,;11'111 H!1d Uwt an aI;ClJral!.' 

ruu )!,j ;'; I h''II!Brn, >(i 1\)f w;,Hds w,ltl (jIS,lt)llitiu8 
lhnl ;)iiow;, :(\f ttl(, (oilocli()() c1 indivldu,li and 
H~JSPqVll(: dElta, 

C()il1pf0Ie rn()difiGution~1 Ii) the WIN 2000 

A\J(i 1. 1005 

H'-'\ii';IU:\~', n(,;2deil \0 be n)i1dc' k),';t.',(! upon 

k,,,dbm;k fwm Cou!1s(~1 Ollt>' '''·'''''i,,,,,,iitiS {)Ilticip<lt',~d th;.Ii draft wiii i)(, romplded 
art) ullllplet d, I r,d;'ltIOns will review fOIWHl'dwJ to rilbof rB\!lliofls and 
M(~diI1U hdi ()n April 11, )O()6 Mom uniun ne90tI8(jon~,~ in M;W 71)01) 
mN~lIfl(J~; It, )(, Sc!li,cillifni 

r"""plc""", ",,,.,, ill til~, WIN sv~,~(ern, AWiHhlq 
a,; 10 Wildliwl(h ,lre relij,:w,)()!o 

~,taff d:i ~;ornr; i)cJuCH1ion, mGllt,,1 

;·md ll"1BdiC81 ffJj,,!i;d mmeri8is mtlY be 

9!1h!Ob 



Wa;ds with Oi$abi!llie~; Pwgmm (WDP) 
Coordinator 
CDeR wi!! hlf(J,,'l full iirne WDP' C(t{xdm;:J!¥ 

'I)(;P "Nili ':<;i1'llj<,\;' ':IU :\' iO'ty ;,j"'iJ tilC ,;", 

kr" p'",d,- ,ti"II;I(),!ldF'l '(;1 '.', ,rd-; V.'I h, I'lL ''1 

,j,'v1'iopn I'nLii 1)1 ,_,illl;!« ", 'Nllhin' 'rnnn!h\ ", 

II,,' {,irll'J (il ti ", phil; ,-)Ci~ w,]! dt 'il'k)I' :mil 
;, p ,p bd>l d ,,- iii!' (,",-'LlI '; <)1 Ill"- ',!1)l1J 

/'PI,"il',,\!~I( , 

Compret'len5fVl) CI'''''''',,,lioil 

/\ (;nrnpl,:I"~fI:-"v" ci:'i,;:-iili'::-Jlil)fl ,V:;\E-m: 

11,:pli'ilV~Il1r:d ,,~s i';l1l nilhr' '.fj"r!! S:lfi;ly lT1(! 
\,,'r'ILH<' !~"nl(!;kll rbn f~, ~dlH!'II!i"i Ii) !1,o ftir>(l 

1111'; 1'1111 !fKiud,' ;[CV ';n{j I,il(l lr:,ri\<)" I,!l' 

iEP Working Cornmltj(,e 
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California Division of Jnvenile Justice Snmmarv Education Program Report 

Section T. Introd Iletion 

Background 

During December 2002, Mr. Stephen Acquisto, Deputy Attorney General, California Department of 
Justice contacted Dr. Tom O'Rourke and Dr. Robert Gordon to conduct a review oftbe California Youth 
Authority educational program with two objectives: I) to evaluate the CY A general and special 
education programs based on thirteen areas of inquiry; and 2) to provide specitlc comments and 
recommendations regarding the current status of the educational program in each of the areas of review. 

The OJ] Education Branch used the findings of this review and other information to develop the 
cducation section of the Consent Decree Remediation Plan (dated March 1,2005). There were six major 
sections in the Education Services Remedial Plan: 

I. Overview, Philosophy, and Program Policy 
II. Staffing 
III. Student Access and Attendance 
IV. Curriculum 
V. Special Education I Record Keeping 
VI. Access to State Mandated Assessments 

Review Process: 

Tbe Consent Decree required that a specific monitoring process for tbe Education Services Remedial Plan 
be establisbed and implemented that directly monitored and measured compliance with and progress 
towards meeting implementation of decree requirements by the CY A, Dr. Tom O'Rourke and Dr. 
Robert Gordon were asked to develop standards for monitoring and to conduct site visits using a 
standardized monitoring instrument. 

The reviewers conducted site visits during the period of September 2005 through March 2006 to the 
following OJJ schools: 

DJ.J High School 
lames A. Wieden High School 
& Sacramento Parole School 
lohanna Boss High School 
DeWitt Nelson High School 
N. A. Chadetjian High School 
Marie C. Romero High School 
Mary B. Perry High School 
Lyle Egan High School 
lack B. Clarke High School 

DJ.J Youth Correctional Facility 
Preston Y Duth Correctional Facility & 
Sacramento Parole 
O. H. Close Youth Correctional Facility 
De Witt Nelson Training Center 
N. A. Chaderjian Youth Correctional Facility 
EI Paso de Robles Youth Correctional Facility 
Ventura Youth Correctional Facility 
Heman G. Stark Youth Correctional Facility 
Southern Youth Correctional Reception and Center Clinic 

• Initial visits were announccd and communicated to tbe Education Services branch and the sites being 
visited. 

• Each of the facilities was provided with copies of the Education Services Remedial Plan and copies 
of the monitoring instrument that was based on the six (6) major areas of the plan. 
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• Each cducation site was reviewed for compliance with the specific items noted in the Remedial Plan 
using the standardized monitoring instrument. 

• A four-part approach was used by the reviewers to obtain information in order to monitor progress 
toward compliance with the Consent Decree: 

1) Review of system level written materials (e.g., W ASC reports, DJJ policies, annual reports, 
school improvement plans, school site plans, course standards, course guides, lesson plans, course 
syllabi, Special Education Manual, and other supporting documents); 

2) Review of site generated data, including special education records, individual student [EPs, 
attendance data, school closing data, special management unit documents, class rolis, school 
schedules, high school graduation plans, psychological evaluations and other educational reports 
and documents; 

3) Interviews with central office administrators, site based administrators, counselors, teachers, 
youth and other support staff; and 

4) Observations of classroom activities, ward movement, and special management programs, 
including mental health and other restricted programs. 

The written materials reviewed provided data collected since the beginning of the 2005/2006 school 
year. Interviews with educational personnel provided staff perceptions of the strengths and needs of 
the education program. Analysis of this information, together with direct observations, resulted in a 
series oftindings regarding compliance with the requirements of the consent decree in the areas of 
general and special education. 

Findings 

At the conclusion of each review, an exit conference was conducted. The reviewers met with the site 
administrators and provided verbal feedback regarding the general findings of the audit. No written 
documentation or report was provided to the site at the exit conference. 

A written Site Compliance Report was provided by the reviewers to Special Master, Donna Brorby within 
30 days afthe site visit. Special Master Brorby then submitted copies of the repOlt to representatives of 
plaintiffs and defendants. 

On the Site Compliance Reports, findings on each item reviewed consisted of a compliance rating and 
specific written comments supporting the rating. The report used the following compliance ratings: 

Substantial Compliance (as defined in Consent Decree )-"if any violations ofthe relevant 
remedial plan are minor or occasional and are neither systemic nor seriousl> 

Partial Compliance - elements of the remedial plan compliance are evident, but not to a 
sufficient degree to meet the standard of substantial compliance 

Non-compliance-compliance is not evident andlor the level of compliance does not meet 
minimal requirements of the remedial plan 
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Because arthe relatively brief time involved in the actual site reviews, the reports are limited in their 
ability to provide ongoing descriptions and should be utilized as only one source of information for 
indicating progress by the DJ] titcilities towards meeting consent decree requirements. 

Content of the Summary Education Program Report: 

The content of this report is in three parts: 

1. Jntrocli,lclLQu,background on the development of the Education Services Remedial 
Plan, its inclusion in the Consent Decree and the methodology of the Remedial Plan 
revlCW process 

1I. ~1Imlll:l[yB.J:l)Or\s - reports indicating the compliance ratings on specific items in the 
Remedial Plan for the system as a whole and for each school program reviewed. 

IlL Major Recommendations - statements regarding areas needing improvement in order 
to achieve compliance with the requirements of the Consent Decree. 
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Section n. Summary Reports 

The summaries of the reviewers' findings are fOllnd in two (2) attached tables: 

Attachment A California Education Services Remedial Plan Summary Report 
(I. Overview, Philosophy, and Program Policy. n. Staffing, 
Ill. Student Access and Attendance, IV. Curriculum, V. Special 
Education, VI.California High School Exit Exam.) 

Attacom£nt A The first column on the table lists spec inc items selected from the Remedial Plan 
in each of the six areas. The middle column specines the auditing method, describing which 
approaches (e.g., tlle review, interview, or observation) will be used to determine compliance 
with each part of the item. In the last column, the findings from the eight (8) site reviews are 
summarized to provide a system wide picture of compliance levels. 

Attachment B California Remedial Plan Site Compliance Report 
(I. Overview, Philosophy, and Program Policy, n. Staffing, Ill. Student 
Access and Attendance, IV. Curriculum, V. Special Education, VI. 
California High School Exit Exam.) 

Attachment.!.i On this table, the name of each site and the date of its review is shown at the top 
of the column. The items reviewed are listed by each of the six (6) areas and the compliance 
rating for each item (substantial, partial or non compliance) is shown. 
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Section III. Major Recommendations 

Thcse recommendations are made by the reviewers to assist the Division of Juvenile Justice in attaining 
full compliance with the Consent Decree requiremcnts. They are organized according to the six areas in 
the Education Serviccs Rcmedial Plan. 

I. Ove.-view, Philosophy & Program Policy 

Remetiial Plan: The CY AICEA is required to develop a high school graduation plan and enroll each non
graduate student in an appropriate education program (W &1 Code 1120.1) 

• There continues to be a failure to provide enough courses on a consistent basis to comply with 
this requirement. While more High School Graduation Plans are being developed, students are 
not making substantial progress in meeting high school graduation requirements. 

Remedial Plan: Students are prepared for successful re-integration into the community. 

• Students are not being provided adequate transition planning at all sites. Schools must provide 
specific guidance and direction to prepare students for successful release into the community. 

n. Staffing 

Re_medial Plan: Each high school has adequate credentialed staff to provide instruction in content area 
courses needed for graduation. 

• Current staffing allocations need revision due to the changes in population at many sites. Staffing 
allocations need to ensure that there are enough credentialed core area faculty to meet the 
students' high school graduation plan requirements. 

• An increased number of available substitute teachers (meeting the 15% relief factor) is needed to 
prcvent class cancellations due to teacher absences. Options need to be explored to provide 
qualified substitute teachers in both general and special education. 

• Continued attention should be given to the teacher recruitment and hiring process. While staff 
recruiters have been identified, a comprehensive plan to recruit and retain qualified education 
staff is still needed. DJ] Central Office should take steps to reduce the lengthy delay between an 
education vacancy occurring and the position being t1l1ed. 

HI. Student Access and Attendance 

ReI11edial tilitJLAlI eligible students wiJ] have access to any educational programs and supplemental 
services necessary to ensure successful completion of all high school, vocational, and life skills courses. 

• Students who arc not making progress towards the high school diploma should be provided better 
access to GED programs. This access should include pre-GED instruction, test preparation and 
other strategies to promote successtld acquisition of a GED certificate. Increased GED 
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opportunities would provide motivation for students 18 and older, not likely to meet high school 
diploma requirements, to attend school. 

• Despite what appears to be adequate vocational facilities, too few students are participating in 
vocational classes. All students must be offered vocational training to provide them with 
employment skills to prepare them to re-enter the community. 

Remedial Plan: An effective and fully functional School Consultation Team will provide instructional 
services for students experiencing problems of an academic, social and behavioral nature. 

• Schools lack unif(lflnity in the implementation ofthe SCT. The SCT process should be monitored 
at the Central Office and site levels to ensure uniform implementation. 

Remedial Plan: A collaborative memorandum of understanding will be developed by the Directors at each 
site and signed by each affected Branch Deputy Director delineating a collaborative effort between 
custody, education and treatment to ensure equal student access to all programs. 

• The written agreement described in the consent decree does not exist and must be developed 
immediately. While many reasons were otfered at the sites, the fact remains that students are 
simply not being sent to school on a regular basis. All parties (education, custody and treatment) 
must come together to ensure all students are receiving education services. 

• All options should be explored to ensure student access to instruction. One option is to expand the 
school day from 4 to 5 or 6 periods, with time set aside for prescribed counseling conducted at the 
school site. Education statf should study the feasibility of incorporating mental health services 
into curriculum that would allow students to earn elective course credit. The mental health 
counselor and teacher could work as a team to teach these classes. If teaming is not possible, the 
time could be used by the counselor to meet with the students at the school during one or more of 
the six available school hours. 

• If counseling services were provided at the school facility, student movement time would be 
reduced, increasing the amount of available instructional and clinical time. 

Remedial Plan: In order to make satisfactory progress toward high school graduation students must be 
provided and attend school a minimum of 240 minutes daily. 

• Student absentee rates continue to be unacceptable. Strategies outlined in the remedial plan to 
improve school attendance must be implemented at both the Central Office and site levels (e.g., 
policy and procedure to eliminate class cancellations, cooperative agreements, plans to remediate 
deticient attendance, and attendance incentives). 

Rel]1edial Plan: Students in restricted settings will have the same school day as students in the regular 
school program. 

• Instructional programs for both regular and special education students in the restricted settings are 
inadequate. Additional staff and instructional space must be identified and provided in order to 
provide equal educational access to these students. 
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IV. Curriculum 

.RcmedL~l])lan: Career technical education programs should be implemented and employability studies 
conducted to determine how well students are transitioning back to the community. 

• A feedback loop should be developed by Central Office staff so that each site can determine 
whether students are being successfully employed once they return to the community. Vocational 
program effectiveness and necessary changes should be based on this information. 

Remedial Plan: Educational technology and distance education should be added at all sites to add a wide 
range of learning modalities and enhance the curriculum. 

• Central Ofllce staff should emphasize the expanded use of technology to enhance the school 
curriculum. 

• Distance learning technology should be made available in the restricted units. Central ofllce and 
site staff should pursue this avenue ttl[ increasing educational service hours without 
compromising security for students segregated from the general population. 

Remedial Plan: Teacher observations are an integral part in evaluation of the delivery and quality of the 
educational program. 

• School administrators must consistently conduct quarterly classroom observations to document 
evidence of instructional planning. use of course syllabi and delivery of the state approved 
curriculum. Observations should be based on the rubric for classroom observation aligned with 
the California Standards for the Teacher Profession (CSTP) 

V. Special Education 

Remedial Plan: The Special Education Manual will meet all state and federal regulations. 

• DJJ Central office staff should continue to update the current Special Education Manual to 
include changes mandated by recent IDEA revisions and No Child Left Behind legislation. 

Remedial Plan: Complete special education files are required to be transferred to the receiving DJ] 

facility and fully implemented within 4 school days of student's arrival. 

• The system for requiring receipt of complete educational records should be revised to ensure that 
all students entering the DJ] system li'om the community or who transfer from One facility to 
another are accompanied by complete records. 

Remedial Plan: Each DJ] facility must provide a continuum of placement options, including the full rauge 
of time, frequency and duration within each option. 

• All sites must improve the provision of general education classes in the frequency and duration 
indicated in IEPs. Teacher vacancies at many sites resulted in reductions and limitations on class 
offerings. The practice of holding studeuts on their units for reasons not allowed under the 
consent decree must be discontinued so that special education students have aCCess to IEP 
mandated segments. 
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Remedi~l Plan: The DJ.) school sites are responsible for ensuring that a continuum of available special 
education services is provided to all eligible students including those assigned to restricted settings. 

• Most special education students whether served in the main school program or on the residential 
units do not receive 240 minutes of instruction daily. The practice of providing minimal special 
education services and little or no access to the general education program must be corrected 
immediately. 

Remedial Plan: Eligible students receive the required number of IEP segments and a full instructional 
day. 

• IFPs written by DJJ staff must address how the student's disability affects involvement in the 
gencral curriculum. When the IEP requires access to the general curriculum, such access and a 
full school day must be provided. Supplemental aids and program modifications that support the 
student's involvement in the general curriculum must be provided. 

Remedial Plan: Written policies, procedures and practice require that assessment procedures and products 
provided by the DJJ be updated and standardized by August 2005. 

• Program administrators at the Central OtTice and sites must monitor not only the completion of 
reports but also take responsibility for accuracy and time line expectations to ensure quality 
control. 

Remedial Plan: Written policy, procedures, and practice require that the CY A and clinic administrators 
will work collaboratively with Intake and Court Service units to ensure compliance with regulations 
regarding the provision of lEI's prior to the acceptance of the physical custody of the student. 

• Collaborative agreements between clinic administrators and intake and comi service units 
regarding IEPs of incoming students must be developed and implemented immediately. 

Remedi'!ll'lm): Special education students were provided services according to requirements of pre
existing valid lEI's. 

• If specified in the student's pre-existing IEI', DJ] schools must provide students with access to a 
full instructional day. Any IEP change must be made with adequate documentation or rationale 
and by the IEP committee. 

Remedial Plan: When there is no IEP, special education eligibility will be determined and team meetings 
will be held in a timely manner. Required participants will be in attendance. IFP notices are sent as 
required and required participants are present. If regular education teachers are not there, ensure that they 
are made aware of IEP provisions. 

• Special education eligibility documents must be kept current according to guidelines. Expired or 
offtimeline IEPs cannot support continued eligibility and must be reviewed by the IEP team. 
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compliance efforts should be conducted independently by each Assistant Principal responsible for 
special education programming. 

VI. California High School Exit Exam 

Remedial Plan: Each eligible student in the DJJ shall have access to each mandated educational 
assessment. 

• It is rccommended that sites make better use of data from the statewide testing program to focus 
on specific goals in each individual school improvement plan. 

• There is a need to cxplore and provide all options possible to youth who are unable to pass the 
equivalency exams. 
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• IEI' meetings must be held within the prescribed time frame and documentation must be 
maintained indicating that regular education teachers not present at the IFP meetings were madc 
aware of the IEI' provisions for students in their classes. 

Remedial PI"ll: Special education files must include consideration of need for related serviees and/or 
transition planning. 

• In the development of special education transition plans, there is a need to emphasize and/or 
document the acquisition of functional skills and hands-on- knowledge that would enable the 
student to re-enter the community and continue education or training as required. III the IEPs 
reviewed at all sites, transition goal outcomes were vague and not measurable. Teachers at all 
sites are aware of transition plan limitations and expressed optimism that form revisions expected 
as a result of the new IDEA requirements would enable them to address this deficiency. 
Continued training and more intensive monitoring by the school administration and central office 
staff is recommended. 

Remedial Plan: The CY A shall develop and implement a system to provide for the documentation of 
student progress related to his/her IEI' goals and objectives based on the dates identified on the IEP. The 
system will ensure that progress reviews are routinely practiced by each special education provider. 

• Teachers must documcnt progress review ofIEP benchmarks and wherc necessary, make IEP 
changes based on progress or lack of progress. Consistent monitoring of this process by the site 
Assistant Principal and Regional Program Specialist is recommended. 

Remedial PI",.D.: Written policy, procedures, and practice require that compensatory special education 
services are provided to students if significant gaps of missed service occur or are projected to occur, and 
if such services cannot be made up during the course of the wcek or designated period of time. 

• A need for compensatory services is created by extended teacher absences and/or unfilled 
teaching positions not covered by snbstitute teachers. Lengthy school hold backs by the 
residence halls create compensatory obligations that have not been addressed. Personnel at the 
Central Office and sites must address these issues. 

Remedial Plan: Training on special education will be provided by the CY A to all education staff and 
administrators, treatment and cnstody staff and administrators and other stakeholders starting July 2005. 
Training will use the approved Special Education Manual, approved forms and data collection systems. 
The frequency of the training scheduled will be dependent on each individual's role in the process and 
may vary from quarterly to annually. 

• Whilc the sites have been able to document their staff training, there is concern about the 
effectiveness of the training dne to the many deficiencies in meeting consent decree requirements. 
Training staff should carefully examine their efforts and develop formal methods of measuring 
implementation of special education training objectives. 

Remedial Plan: The Regional Program Specialist shall conduct at least quarterly site reviews of each 
school's special education compliance etlorts and status. 

• The Regional Program Specialists did not begin conducting quarterly site reviews at each school 
until midyear. The Specialists must ensure that they are monitoring the program's compliance in 
each special education area covered by the consent decree. Direct observation and monitoring of 
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ATTACHMENT A 

California Education Senices Remedial Plan Summary Report 

Reyiewers: Dr. Tom O'Rourke, Dr. Robert Gordon From September 2005 through April 2006 

[lte~_[[.==.====-... l# ···L\.Ildit;;;g MetlJ.'.'~ ···-==-...Ll'indi"n",g"s __ _ 
L Overview, Philosophy & Program Policy 

r----. -. "---.. '--~-'---, -_.- ; ".~- "."'.~-.. --- --~-I' -- ----... ---... -

I

, ;~:l! schoo! Sit.eS.meet \VASe AccreditatIOn ;" l.1 i \t'eri,f), \V!~S~ accreditation stat~s at aU SChOO.1 sites. j A,I1 schools exc.ep: l\ A. Chadetjian have beel.,".' ccr(;dil~d by the 
Standards. I I Revlew \\ ASC records at each sIte. i \Vcslern ASSOclatJOl1 of Colleges and Schools. At that slk, staff 

. ______ .. ___ . ____ ------.L I _____ ._.__ 'repo~~_s! {har they \vt.T~~\yorking tel meet accrednati?!l requirements. 
The written polley, procedure and praClice I 1.2 'The L Y \. \\II! pro\lde \\ntten \t'nficatl,,)n thdt theif It was documented and confirmed by Glenda Pressley, Acting 

, ducument that the CYA con.' curriculum: : comses are CallfornlU Educdtlon Standards dn\en Deputy Director of the Education Brunch, thm the courses were 
I meets the Content Standdfd:;, (01 Calrloll1u I I and that the) meet state cUffl,-,ulum standards California Education Standards driven and met state curriculum 
I Public Schools ddopted by the State BO;rld 1-. sundards_ All sites were in substantial comnliance in this area. 
I o[EdocatIon (\\ &l Code 11202) 
e.. ... ..~~... _.. ... .. +~_~ 
I [he \\Iltten paltc)- procedU!c and plactlce 1 3 I Re\ 1e\\ 1001 10%, whic.bever is gre~ter, of the I SIX SItes \\.ere In subst~ntldl cl,)mpllancc ,\\ Itll the rcquuement to 
i document that all non-l11gh school student records at each site to determIlle the presence i develop High School GraduatlOn Plans for all non-l11gh school 

graduates have a High School Graduation I of a High Graduation Plan. ! ~aduatcs. --- --.---- - - ---r' "--- """" . .-
Plan. The plan is reviewed semi-annually ! 1.4 Verify \vhethcr semi-annual [('views have been : Only two sites were in substantia! compliance With the requirement 

by educ~tion sta~Ifor student progress in . j:,onducted. i. for semi-ann.ual revi~ws o.rt!~c High S.ChO. 01 Graduat.ion Pla~s. 
completl11g reqUIred courses. : Documentation pn)vlded lmllcated that that the required renews 

'1 : w'ere not being consistently conducted. 
Students must cam 200 credits in a range 11~1 5 '6 i Re~ie\\ 10 OJ 10°0 ;\hlChe\Cl IS greater student T-i7'il~ review's indic~l~:j that students at'-t-l;~ majority of sites were not 

I pf :-,ubJcct mdtter consistent \\lth the I recold" dt each site to determll1e \\hethe! plOgre~s IS making satis!~lCtory progress toward meeting graduation 
i C,11Iio!!1Ia EducatJon Code and pass y1~ U: bell1g: made 111 meetlllg Iugh schoo! dIploma requirements. 
'I state reqUlred aCJdemtc assessment 111 I f-::qUlremcnts j' 

ordcl to qUdllt) tOl a high school tllploma 
~ -_..... . .•. - .... - " .. _ .. - .•.•.. _ .. 
I \\- ntten polley, prol...~e~jure an~ pra~t~ce . I 1.7 ~(e\"j(::v 10 or 1 oo ~, \\ hlC!1e\ 1.':1 15 gleatcI, stud.;nt DOCllf~ent an~ file rc\:'iews indicated that. 5 :-;it?~ \V'ere in s~bstantial 
! document that scrcenltlg and IdentJ!JcatlOl1 i f~les of students WIth a pnmar)i language other than comphance WIth reqlllfements to screen, Identdy and prov'-Ide 

arc provided to all English learner eligible 'II English to verify the provision of English Learner services to English Learner eligible students. I 
I students and services are provided to serVices. i 

, enable them to access the core education 
I program. I 1 I 
~Jents are prepa;~d for successful -r-l~8~!R-eview (ill-fil~-~ of students withi~~-90 days prior t~--'--i None of the sites demonstrated that they \\"crc consistently 
! transition to the communit)- upon release. I I release to verifY that transition planning is being i providing transition. Plann.ing to all stu.dents withi.n 90 days of L . I pf(~~~~~~~Uo students. i release to preE.~~.J:~~~E~,£or return to ~:-.~ __ ~?m!"nUlc.ll"tyL·'_· ______ ~ 



ATTACIL\lENT A 

fl!· Staffillg_·_·_·-~-' ~-----.-.-- -'-~-l 2:1TR-~~.T;;·~~-. -al-l-tc-'"-C-hi~~i~:··I-I"C-i-~~~'~--"-;~->S-' -a-n-Cd-teacl~i~;'g" 
'I WrlUen puliey. procedure, and practice I schedules of personnel. 

~--.-.. --- .......... -~ .. ,." .. - " -.~.-~.-

I
, DO~Ul?1Cllt review ill~icatcd that at 5 sites al1o[lhe kachers hdd 

r('quire that aillellching personnel hold 2.2 Review courses otfacJ at c;ZhTl-i~~l~school to 
valid m-field credentials. _~ __ ~~~ 

---T·m.~~'" . .._. - ---.~--. ..-•• 
'1 Observations. interviews iJnd records indicated that 5 of the sites 

failed to provide enuugh courses to prepare students lor graduation 
in a reasonable amount of time. I 

valid ca.lJf?rnia.c.rC_.Jcnti!lIS an? work ill. determine ;1'tl1cfc are elloug~l co~rscs ~[f(;ft~d to 
the fidd at credentiaL Each high school prepare students for graduatIOn, ll1cludlllg the 

I has adequu1c credelltialed staff to provide following: English, math, life science, physic, 
i instruct!oll in content ;lfC(lS needed for S,Citl.lCC, history, (;(On01.11ics, govc~'nment, art or 

graduatJOn. I I foreign language, phYSical education and career-

1 I 0····+ technicli ...... . ... +.. . . ... '. . _ 
I L'""l .J I Re\ !e\\ and C\ aluate the \\[ltten recruitment plan 'I hle revIew uHJtcakd that work was bung done to recruH qualIf10d 
1 A recruitment plan is in place to obtain" I and the qualificatIOns and use of the 2 recrUiters I teachers; however, DJJ has not yet developed u comprehensive 
I sufficic:ll number 0t appro~ria~ely , r~cru!t111cnt plan that _inclu(:cs ~hort and long range goals ""ith 

creucntwled education staff to unp1ement tlllH:lmes and evaluallon Criteria, I 

I proposed staffing patterns. I 2~4-- I Determl~cthc length oj- tIme that posl11ons are -'-"-At the mcl~\llt\ or the s~tc~~ the D 11 lll! lng pr,'ces'-, \\ <1-, tOI' length) 'l 
I 

I vacant and the length of time required to recruit and I dela) lI1g the 1J11plementat!on of proposed staffing pmtcll1S 

I i hir~ replacement teachers during the monitoring I I 

___ ... . .L i penod. .. .... .-;o--:--c- I r; 2.5 ! Determine whether there is a pool of trained At all sites the DJ] did not employ an adequate number of substitute 
\\'rinen policy, pro~~dun.:s i1n.d practice I substitute te~cber~ and specialists at ca~h site which teachers for both general and special education. 

I document that qU,aldled substJtute 1 __ . ___ }-'!~Jlresents 1J % of the per~anent teachmg staff. " . m_._. __ . __ . 

I teachers are provHJed for teachers "\vho I 2.6 ! Documcnt class cClnceHatlons duc to t~acher Class, cancellations due t.o teacher abscI:ces (not cl)v.ercd b~ 
I are absent. b II absences that are not covered by substitute teachers. substitute teachers) contlllue to be a major problem m. the DJJ. 

Seven oUlle sites were non compliant in this area. 
......... • •• I • ......... • 7-C--;;-~~~-j 

2,7 I Verify the use oran in-field teacher for any teacher : The DJJ did not consistently provide in-field substitmes for teacher 

.~---J_V~lC_~I:CY which ('~ce.e~s i.?_.~,:? .. l:.~~~lltive d.ays. __ . __ ~~~~~~i~~.~:X!.~:9re tha~_45 consecuti.ve day~. , 
2.8 '\tent)' that ~ach lac~JHY has ~ psychologIst and I Slgmhcan: progress has been !,1Hlde ll1 ~ro\,ldlll¥ sch0.ol . 

'Written policy, procedure, and practice 
programs and services to meet ihe 

guidance, coullseling. testing, social 
services. psychological and career 
developll1ent needs or students. 

related service proViders available to ensure I psychologists and related serVlces proVIders, \\'lth 6 Sties 111 

pSyichologist participation in the development of ! substantia! compliance and 2 in partial compliance, Psydlological 
IEPs, administration of psycho-socia! assessments, I services were supplemented by the use of interns at some sites. 

I ~.l2.~_::~_nsultation \\"ith teac'hers and staff ___ . __ -1 
'12.9 Use a sample of!O or lO~·<), whichever is greater. of I Ihrte 01 tbe pn"gldllls Jemon::--tldted th~ abl!Jt\ to complete speCIal 

special education students referred for testing during I educatlOll assessments \\ ltllln the fitt) day allowable timelinc. 

L .'. I ~11"~'~:'~:;~::~:'~)~~::~1~~ ~~~:~~~;thO WIOIlg.lt."us._L ............. __ ... _. _.~I:~~~. ___ . ~_.,~ __ 

. 2,! 0 i Use a sample of 10 or I (V}O, whIchever lS greater, of iI-om programs documented that students referred lor speech, 
I I I special education students referred for related I language or court-mandated counseling received those related 
I I ! services d~ll"!ng tl:e moni,toring period.; ~clermine t services \vithin the allowable 50 days from the initial referral date. 

, . +.ihov,.long It \vas from referral to prOViSIon of I. One.schoo~ r~p0rtcd that n.o students h~d becn r~ferrCd .... for related 
L. ___ _ __ .~.___ ~m~Fvlces. _._____ .. ____ .-+ serVices wlthm .30 da)~s pum to the reVieW aI~~_~~~~ul~!~~~~Jated. 
\ Each J1Igh school havin~ ~ restricted 2.11 I Verify employme~t of2 school psychologists at I ~f ~hc: sites :\"ith fonnal restr~cted progra,l1l.s (Speci~l lv'1anagement 
'I program shall have a lTlll1!IllUm of2 . schools wllh restricted programs ('nlts),.J pro\'u:Jed docume.ntatlOll that a 1l111Hl1lUm ot two school 

l school PSYChOI:~I~ts ...... _. J~..... . .. .1 PSYCh~IOg~Sls~,erc_e.l~lPI0'C~:t the time of the review .. _____ ...! 
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ATTACHMENT A 

[!iLS~~-~l-t Access ano Attendance -.----.-.-.-.-. .-------.--- ----------------~-~----

\\!rittcn Duli~\'. nroceJll;:~·~~{IlJ practi(~--·--~I 3. Verify the existence and implementation of a --r~\'t' the conclusion of the site re\,j·~~~:;:·th·~·~"~~-~ar2;o2;c0~d;-a-y~~~-
. 01 the school StanJdldlzed 220 da)- .\cddc1l1!L Calcndm \\lllch I SLJ.ndcudlZed DJJ .\cademi .... CakndLu had b<:cn applO\~\..l by the 

yea~. SCi.lOOI day and Instructtonal time pto\tdcs for at least 240 I11mutes oflllstrUCtl('1l c,leh I DllcclOt, but It had not let been tmplemented 
ZlIC 11l aCCUl~aJlCe wIth the Call1Oll11d l<:l\\LJ oa) fDr eal.h elIgJble student 
and the reqUlrements of the Caliioll1lcl 

l State Board of Education. 
!-Writt~tl p(,licy, 1;~~J-~·~-ti;--u~r~e.-'-ll-l(~I-p~:;~-tTc~- 13.2 Verii),-tt{;~~i~tence and implcme-~tatjon ofa i 1\t the conclusion of the site reviews, the cll'1l"~1~u~a''C1'C2''2:CO~d'''a-y~~~~~' 
: document that educational services are Standarclizu! 220 day Academic Calendar which ' Standardized D]J Academic Calendar had been approved by the 

I provided lo .. the el,igible st~tdents based on~1 prov~des f.or at .1e.a.st 240 minutes of instruction each Director, but it had not yet been implemented. 

I 
the system \\'Jde Standardized Annual day tor each eligible studenl. 
Academic Calendar. 

[

--- --- -.----.- ,3.3 Review 10 or 1 Qf:/Q or student files, \vhichever is Eflorts were bcin!! ~1ade ~to~e-n-ro-' "U-s-tl-lCc-lt-'t-lt-s-Ci-n-tC-h-c-e-dc-u-c-a-cti-o-n-a""1 ~~~-1 
I greater, to document enrollment in appropriate program within 4 'days of arrival, with 4 sites in substantial 

i \Vri~en policy. practice m:d procedure ~dLlcation prograI:ls with.in 4 school ?<1S: of arr.ival compliance and 4 sites in partial compliance with this requirement. 
I ~'cqu1re that i..tli students. \\'lll becmolled _ tor ..:~~~Q~~~s ~ntcnng dunng the .!:l_~~]~onng eI"l~d. . .. . 

11l~0 ~lpproprratc edu,""",,~' '''"'''''' I H i V" '" '.1at hIgh school reglstrars request transcnpts ObscrvaLlon and ITVIC\\,S lIH_lIcated that progress has been made 
\\ !thm 4 school deWS of arnval. I from any prior school within 4 school days of the in requesting transcripts within 4 days of the student's arrival, with 

I stLldent's arrival 3.t the facility for students entering 6 sites in substantial compliance. 
1 during the monitoring period 

Written policy. procedure. ~~;dpractice, 13,5 --- (-"R-~~:i';-~, 10 or 1 0(>'0 of stuJ~;t-til;;s, ~~{hichcvcr is ~lany students \\'i~'o ~l;;-'~:;t'-~~~-;kTl-;-gl;~~g~:ess to\\'ards the High --l 
that in a:1 site.s servin~ older ! g:~r~ater, to vcr~fy that stud~nts meeting crite:'ia for ,School dirk~m.a are not bein~ p:ovided orpor~U1~itics t~ \-vork 

students. the C\ A will have 111 place a i GLD preparatIOn are proVided the opportunity for I towards attmn111g aGED. T!llS IS an area that IS 111conSlstcnt atlhe 
I s)-"st.em designed to de term inc the most I' classes to prepare for GED testing. OJ] sites, with only 1 site rated substantially compliant. 

appropriate educational placement of 
, students based on individual need. r - ··-----i 3.6 Verify SCT committee make up and function. 1 DJ] sites lack unif()rm-;l~~'i'~--lhe-'imptcmentation orthe Student 

, p~o.cedures ~ll1d practice I Intervi:\\, SeT com~1ittee m~mbers. Interview 10 or ~on~ultation Teams. Only 1 of the sites was substantially compllam 
the use 01 Student Consultant i lO~/{) ot students, vvhlChever IS greater, who have In thiS area. 

Teams to develop instructional services been the subject ofSCT team meetings to verify the 
f()!" students expericncing problems of an ! provision of SCT developed instructional services. 

, academic. social. or behavioral nature. 13.7~~-~t-1 I{;:view SCI minutes and records!or planned DocumentatIon at 3 sil;;-;-i';;'dTc-;;l;;d~ubst;ntiaI complianC:~i~~--~ L interventions and referral to supplemental service providing interventions and referrals for students reviewed by SCT 1 

i \\ritten~rZili·~y. proced~~;; and practice -~+-3~8---t :eov~~~:r:o or 10%, ~;i~i~h~ver is greater, files of ::~::',:' majority ofsltc;~~tl;cSt~det;i~C~onsultation T~am \SCT) was 
that students failing to earn an I i students not making minimal progress to determine not fully functioning according to DJJ policy and procedures for 

3yeragc ur 5 high school credits each ' If n:ferrals have been made to SeT (general SCT teams. Students meeting criteria for referral were not 

\Vrinen 

month are referred to SCT, Special I education students), the Special Educiltion Team consistently being served by SCT or teams. 
Education and,'or Case Conference (special education studcnts) and/or the Case 

I T can~'~s _~ ____ ~~~ __ ~ _ ~~_~~~_~ ____ ~.~ .... ~l~~:~~II:"i~~e;~:~:i~ ~:lp~~~~:nts~~::~I:~O nand 

J 



I\\~~t~en P(;Ti:.)-~I;~-~cc.JUreS' ·~;;~T~-rac.>tice i -3~(j'---I- \' c!~if) 
1 requl:T that,tl:C" C\ /\.::'haU estabhsh a l 200). 
i fUllctional SeT tracklllg system thm 

ducuments the etfectiveness of ' 

sysu.::m by 
A TTACHJ\lE;\T A 

At the majorit~ of the :;itcs there was documentation that tile ,':)L 1 
tracking system had been developed. 

----- '-, I --. __ .. - --~-
rcc()1_n1l1~ndcd_ interventions and pro\:ides i 3.10 Rcvie\\ j 0 (.)r I O°-,{,_, \\'hichevcr is greater, of files of I At the majority urthe sites, there was a lack of documentation of 

\'CrllIC2l.tlon of ()!l-goll1g progress lTV1CVvS. I , studenh.' .. ha\.'ing s .. ·.C.T ... Int~rvention p.I .. ans .for J. p.rogress renews orser Plans,. ' 
__________ ! .J..E"~:culllelltallor.~~?L~?!~:__golng prog~e.:~_s E~yle_ws. . ... '_'_'_'_'_~__ _[ 

Thl:.' CYA shall insure that tbe SeT 3 11 Review thl.: SCl log at each site for proper ' Only 2 sites demonstnllcd substantial compllance in follow-through 
appropri:Jte identification, documenta1ion dnd follow-through \Ylth students that on students referred for eligibility testing. l 

rt.:fcrral and <lsse~~ment ofstuden.ts not ~_ ShOlll~m!2:: .. Leferre~~1 for ~_~~gibility testing. "m"""""""--,.,-,"CC---c-c-;--;--

H.ientItu:J as eligible for 13.12 Rcvic\\' each indIvidual student's file that has been Four sites did not have any recent re:ferrals [or special education 
spe~j{\l educJti?n scn).ices, illcl.uJin~ ~'eferre~ [rom SeT fa.r,spcCi<l1 ed~cation ev.aluation evaluD.tion; orthe remaining sites only 1 was in substantial 
t110::.8 students !l1 restrIcted settmgs tor I III last .){J Jays to venl)' that special education i complJal1ce. I 

'I ~~ltE~2\,~.P\~:':~IJ~-;~.<,~~;~e.in .. _·~~7~.'icc trajnil~g-1 3 13 ~:(~,~~~.;lj~_;:lSV~~~l:'~i~~~~~Ci~~:I~ding ll;~-~~~ii~Re:;~~d;-~~Vie" illJical~dti;~t SeT training had taken place at 71 
on SeT polley and procedure';, including topics. the schedule and the dates. ,._- -- I ~ites. I 
the use of standardized SCI forms and I 

~J n~!.es anc~ysponsibili.0~s, _~.~dfY atte~1.~anCe_~lt staff training. __ . __ ._.~ .. __ 
-;-c---I Written policy', procedure and practice 3 14 Note the procedure for security and/or dorm Review and observation indicated that teachers were posting 

document that aU students who do not personnel to inform teachers of missing student's absences from their classes on the door [or each class period. At 
possess a high school diploma or GED whereabouts. most sites, there was no daily' feedback to teachers as to \vhy 
will attend school each scheduled school I students \vere absent from class. 

'CC--c~-"'C'C'C'---:-------c---...j.---.-,."",~.-," --~""""- .. ""---
day e.\ct'pt for verified medical conLiitions 3,15 Revievv ! 0 or 1 OO/i), whichever is greater, student I Student absenteeism was at an unacceplable level; all sites received 
or when the student is an immediate files to document school attendance for the last 30 a non compliant or partially compliant rating in this area. 
threat to the safet}' or self or others. i school da'y's. 
~-- .-t--.-.--~--. • "'-... --.~. -.----- '-'"---'-""~'--c-:------;---------"-'C---1 

Cooperative agreements exist bet\vecn 3 16 I Review the coo~erativc agreements to . The remediation plan stH.cd that a cooper~tive agreement would be 
custody and treatment to I Ensure students access and attendance 111 the school ?eveloped by reprcscnratlvcs from ~ducallo.n, custody and tr~atment 

ensure students' access to programs. program. 1Il order 10 ensure student access to lI1slructlOnal programs. Flie 
(lnagcment teams will implement a I ,review and interviews indicated that no written agreement existed. 

prngram service schedule to llllow service I Interview staff and students to verifY implementation All sites were rated non compliant. , 
needs to be met during the work I of the agreements. I· 

: day week wilhout loss o[mandatory I 
; in~~ruc!i"ona.l time. . t- ~ I . .---------- . --------r-. -, - .. " .. I I \\ nttcn polIcy, procedure and pr~ctlce , I.) 17 'I V en fy qua:erly l:evle\""S of school attendance Ii I he majority of SHes were rated nOll co:np l1a:l: or pa~tlJIl~' I 
I dncllmcnl that the DlTeC10r and Executive I I reports by Executlve Team. I comphanl based on lack of documentatIOn of Lxecutlve 1 eam ! 

Team monitor a~iendall~'e data guarterly I" I ______ I.!:v~~\~~(~[school cttten(Lmu: I~E2..rts . . ~ 
to clls.'ure complIance \,vlth laws, I .).18 'I' Re\ le\\ clnd c\dluate Apn12005 plans to remedJatc 1 I de 1(:\ le\\s mdlcclkd that no Sites had developed collaborative i 

rc.gUlatlOl1S and PO.liCi.es. L, deflC.icnt atlendancc/acc(;ss. agru::ments to .remediate de.fiCient attendance. 
Facillty superintendents and principals ~ __ ~_.. _______ ~ __ ... 
\\ill prescnt their collaborative plans to 3.19 Revlew amI eyaluatc quarterly corrective action File revi(;ws did not indicltc the existence ofqual1crl) corrective 
remediak deficient attendance or access plans for sites that have an absence rate of more than action plans. All siles were rated non compliant in this area. 
by April 2005. 5(;/0. 
On a qU~lrkrly has is, schouls with 

1 absence rales of 10"'" or more wtll J' 

~~_: ~1it/l~~~_etl~c;~~t: l;~~~l~~ ~~,'el ~~,~)jO~~.~_!~~~~~ __ ._ ._,,~ __ . _____ . __ . ____ ~___ _ ______ . _______ .~._~"". ____________ . 

4 



i~\V;·itten pulie: PIUvl:UUle dne! prcktl~e I J 2o---rl--IZZ;;~~-~~11-0~1 ;chcdulcJ fOl the last]O Ud)S 
I du,-uJ1lcnt thd\ CIa::;::; Cdnce llUtlUlb \\ d I b~ I Rc\ JC\\ \\ l~ Dd.td and \ Cllr) lllUl\ Id.uclJ i..-Iass 

l SC...,Ullt) lcaso~~?_ _ __ ~ _____ 1 }~~~er\lC\\ teachers, other stat! and stu~~~~t~_~ __ 

ATTACHME\'T i\ ._-_._._- --_ ... - .... --... ~~-~~~~-.. ----------------

Data rcvic\\ indicated that 7 orth~ Silt'S w('['(' nOll compliam ana 1 

site \vas partially compliam in eliminating class cance!!ations 
except for verified safety zmd security reasons. , ehmilldtcd C'\.ccpt for \cnflcu safetY~r canLellatJons at each sIte 

i 1 h.l: C'{"\ shall Je\ 1St appropl !ate CllIGl la [3 21 I Re\ 1<:\\ ~lttel1dance rCLordJ of a mU1ll1lum uf 5 At the nl(~ority of sites, teachers were unable to verify the location 
i for Lhe exclusion of students horn sclwol teachers to vcrif)' tbat the location of missing of missing students. 

and maintain a daily dOCl,Hncnt that lists '-,> _____ +_~~~-:~nts is ide~tificd. _. ______ :--_._.::--~~L,-. __ :-~_~_~"_ _. ... . 
the l1umbcr .and ,names 01 all stu.denlS who 'I •. .).22

1
' Revlew exclu~lOn from. school fon~s at each sIte to.!" I Ilve sl:es -were subslanually compllan: In lhls arca and were USlllg 

i \\ere excluded from school. _ ' l~ days out 01 the previous month for completeness ! ExcluslOn from School forms appropriately. 
I The record lllcludes ll:e name oj the youth ~ ___ ~_". 01 data recorded. . _._. ___ ~_~m_ J , ___ ._._._._._m_m_m_._ 
i excluded, the name o~ the person \vho __ i 3.23 Obscryc any students being pulled from class, held I It was observed that many regular and special c:ducation students 
i authl:rized his or 11CI: exclusion, the rC~Sl)n ! bac~ on housing lll:it, or held over after meals to \:'ere being held back on the housing u~its for "programming" ~nd 

for hiS or her exclUSion. and the duratIon perf-orm work details. for olher reasons throughout the day. SlX sites were non comp!Jant 
I of the exclusion I and 2 sites were partially compliant in this area; no sites were 

ITho attcndal~c c system \I i Ii b~ in tegratcd 3 .24 V el;F~~i~t~;;Z~-and accuracy of W IN Data Base :¥t!r;a~~Y11;;~~;;;;Hr~;~~i~-si;;tll;:;;;pj;;;;:~;;;tiO~ 0 ithe WIN Da! 
I into the current \VIN Data Base and will attendance information fi)[ the last 10 consecutive ~ Base. Seven ~itcs received partial or non compliance in this area. 

reDcct accurate student attendance data. i school davs. ! J , ____ ._._~.<_"_ ~I~" __ ~ _____ ._. __ ._.~,_._ 

A management team will review monthly 3.25 I Review logs and minutes documenting the ' None of the sites documented substantial compliance with the 
data to remove barrier:-; to the 240 minUll-: I I management team's monthly review of instructional requirement for management team revic\\" of the instructional time 
minimum instructional day. _______ L __ ~_. ____ L!.~!1~~lirem.ents. requirements. . I 
Superintendent of Education and the ' 3.26 Review and evaluate performance expectations on file reviews indicat(:d that performance expectations on attendance l 
Deputy Director, lustitutions & Camps attendance developed in July 2005, had not been developed system wide, reSullin" in a findin£ oinon 
will review policies, data and practices compliance at all sites. 
rtlated to education attendance and 
develop performance expectations by July 
2005. 

Department wide s1afT training (including 
statf in restricted settings) will be 
nrn\/i(L~rl b:y December 2005. 

I 3'~27--1 -Review and evaluate training plan, outline of topics File review il~·dl~~~t~~fili;t no t;air;T;~g-~l-~ttcndallce expectations l_ .. _~ I and schedule. Verify stalTattendance at the training. ~i~~sbeen provided, resulting in a finding ofmlll comnliance at all 

i

l 

3.2g I Review and evaluate final implementation of There was no documentation that attendance policies and 
.. _, , . i a~endance policies and procedures in December p~ocedur~s had been developed and implemented syste~ wide. 

Fmallmph:mentatlOl1 \vll] takc place m i i 2005. [lIlal polICY and procedures art::: due to be llnplemcIlted 10 July 
, December 2005. Policy and procedures Review and evaluate revised policy and procedure in 2006. 
i will be updated by July 2006. July 2006. 1·--- ___ . ____ ._._._._ .. __ _ 

Instructional teams will be required to 3.29 Verif.Y the development of incentives for increased Only 2 of the sites had implemented incentives for increased 
incentives for increased school school attendance. student attendance. receiving ratings of substantial compliance. 

attendance. --_. ---~---.-.-----."~-

rhc Superintendent of Education will 
develop an Annual Academic Calendar 
each year by r.,'!aY 15. 
The Annual Acaclemic Calendar wil! 
include 44 Student Advising/Case 
Conft:'fcnce from the days th<lt 
teachers and educJ.tion specialists are 

~cheduled ~~,-_::yrk. 

3.30 3.30 Review and evaluate annual school calendar. At the conclusion of the site rcvic\vs. the annual 220 day 
i Standardized DJJ Academic Calendar had been approved by the 
i Director, but it had not vet been implemented 

3.31 I Review :-;cheduling and·-~tilT;;·tT~~I~-·(;'{t·h~~4-,T~tud~~~t~-+-;:-rhe~~1ai~~;'it\' orthe loc,-~l school calendars indicated the inclusion of 
advising 'case conference days per year. 44 student advising'case conference days per year. Due to the b.ck 

of a system wide school caiendar, those sites \\'cre found to be in 
partial compliance. 



ATTACHME'\T A 
I---~\-Jl:~jl:atc _ir;;;t~~~~;:'i-l~;;-~f'~s~~-ac~ is provided 3.32 '--T-1Z-~-~rew_J:umbcr .and ~izc of~lassroDms ~J~J'C\~'A----I Onl) 2 sites \\'crc Jetermjt~~-d--t-~h';-_l~'C adequate instructional space. 
I at all tUCllltles. I study of HlslructliJnal space III ?v1ay 2005. 
I A study on the adequacy of instructional I ?\,'fonitor progress in llleeting proposed classroom 
I SP;:lCC \\'111 be completed by rVlay 2005. I constructIon and renovation schedule. 

The lnstructional space report hJS been completed alld it identified 
where additional classroom space \vas needed. 

I i 

F Written po I icy. procedure and practice 3 _ 3 ~~-.-.~ Ver!f~' the il~p-!elllentatT;~~-~~-ftl;e-l)ehav ior-- The consent decree indicated thaI a structured behavior 
pnwide <l structured positive behavior! I management system in the classrooms JJ each site. 
management system in each ey A I 

i management systern would be d(:veloped and used in each 

classroom sl3te\yide. I 
I classroom. Seven sites failed to document that a structured 
I behaviur management system \\'a5 in use in classrooms. 

L--___ .. ______ .~ .. __ _ 

I An alternative behavillf management 
I classroom will be nrovided al'-each 

___ 1 I i 3.34 ~, 
---------- ----l----~~-~~___;:__cc_ 

I v erny the use of the alternative behavior I None of the sites provided an alternative behm'ior management 
management classroom at each sile. I classroom. 

schoul 
I I 

f-----.-.-..----~--- I _~m~ _. ___ mm •• _'. __ ,.~ _________ .,._ 

, Statfwlll.be trained in the operation of 3.35 I Review and evaluate staff training outline, schedule i Seven.ofth: sites Cailed to dOCl:ment the provision of training in the 
I the behavlor management system. I I and attendance. I operatton ot a classroom behavlOr management system. 

'~'StalI are r~quired to develop behavioral '13 :J6---~ReView behavioral go;ls i;lfEPs-o-r all special Three of the 4 sites~vith sp~~;;;T;:;;an-~ .. .' 
j goals tor speCial educatiOll students i educallon students placed !11 restricted progr3.111s. adequately develop/revise bchavlOral goals of speclal education 

I 
p!a~ed ,in r~strict.ed_ programs or ! I Interview I~P team ,members, psy.'chologists and students pla"ed 1Il the rcstflcted UI11ls 

! revecwrevlse e_~lS~rtg goals ___ . I relateds:.~lce provlders. .. _J ____ _ 
r. , ... . 3.37 i ~re~ify existence of classrooms in. r~stricte~ settings. Only I of the 4 sites with special management units had adequate 
i All servIces III restricted placements will \enfy that all classrooms meet lTIlIlllnUm eDOE classroom space. 
I be delivered in small classroom settings 
I \\"hcncver 

rc.c--· .=;---;--c---;;-
I lilt C'l,i\ shall maintain a stafflng ratio 
I of S.I in all restricted programs. C 

All staff aSSIgnments shall be aligned 
I \\"ith spccilic course offerilllls as \vcll as 

I 

(3-38 

size standards. Report the number of students in 
restricted settin:zs served in small chlssroorns and the 

number r~~~~~,~,~_g~~erved. '--"'--'-'-'-'---'-'~~-'-c--~--c-;--------c----cc--;-----i 
I R<:vlcw current and previous 30 school days' class I NOlle of the 4 sites with special management units provided an 

ro!1s for all restricted school programs to determine I adequate l111mlwr of fullv credentialed teachers to meet these 
staffing pattern. I requirements. 
Verify teachers' credentials. I 
Revie\v high school graduation plans, IEPs and other I 
documents to document assignment/instructionaI l:~cntial authorizations. 

_. __ ._. ___ ._.__ _ ____ ._.lJ~~? t c 11_ _ _________ L~ _,. ____ ._. __ _ 

6 



~-----~- --_. __ ._-_.- ---'---T--'~'---:: 

I Written puiic;, proceuures, and practice I 3.3)1 
LJ!.':h ,-;chool administrators, 

\;it11 lheir living unit' I 
to be rcsoollsible for the 

staff assigned to 

1) Use of a standardized format for 
reponing educational progress and data 
Dn students in restricted placements. 
2) 1:.:se of a standanlized checklist bj 
school administrators to ensure students 
in restricted programs arc receiving their 
full complement of mandated educational 
serVIces. 
3) In-service training for all education 
and livine unit staff assigned to restricted 
programs regarding policy, guidelines, 
staff roles and responsibilities. 
4) Technical assislance from the SB505 
team process to assist in the development 
of guidelines and effective strategies for 
students iTeq ucntly p laced in restricted 

5) In-serVice training and assistance 
provided by· special education teachers 

I and specialists for living unit staff on 
ef1ectivc strategies and interventions in 

l working \~'~~~h_students wit!L~lisabilitjes. 

3.40 

ATTACHlvlEi\T A 

_._._. __ . __ .- ~ ... _. __ .... _,_._._._._-----,_.-- . ----
Vcri() instructional program on restricted units by ) None ortlle..+ sites with special management units met all of the 
reviewing school schedule, education progress I criteria listed. 
reports and school transcripts. 

Conduct direct observation of instructional program. 

Interview site administrators 

interview teachers, custodial staff and students. 

Verify that staff training and technical assistance are 
being provided. 

7 

T\\'o of the 4 sites with special management units were providing 
staff training and technical assistance. 



11\'. C~~~·;i-~ulum 
.~. -- ----- - .---.~~---- ._-

\Vritten policy, prOcedure and practice 
document that CurriculuIll Guides and 
in'structional policie~ arc aligned with the 
California [uucation Code for Public 
Schools reiated to (urriculuIll, instruction 
and assessment. 

ATTACHMExr A 
.•.•.•. _---_._------- .... --_ ... --_ ... --- I 

I
i 4.1 -~lf)- \\ Ith \\flttcn dOLumcntatlOl1 that the CY A I It \\ a~-~foL-l-Il1-,-cl-ll-e-dc·'-ll-ldc-c-o-nCCjjC-l-med by Glenda Pl('~:k), ;\ctm-g -- 1 

I cu[nculum lllcdS the Content Standalds and I Deputy DJfl.'CtOI of tile EducatlOll Branch, that the courses w~re 
! .. I CWlkulum Fr,lme\-\orks fOl the Calitolllla rublle I CalttOtl1!d EducatlOll StanJ<:llus dll\cl1 ,lOd m.;:t ~tate l"Ullll.U!UIll 

I --LehOOiS .. _ ----1 stand,llds All sites "ele III ,uil'lanllai comphane" m~'!S_:rea 

1

<2.2 I V enfy \~ lth \\TlnCn docu~nentatlon. that there .IS. a I I he process t~ coord mate curncul~m reViSIOns \\'.as v.eIifi~d by 
process !Il place to coordlllate curnculum reVISions i docllment re\'jew and met the n.:qulrcment, resultmg 111 ratmg:::; of 
and develop curriculum guides on a cyclical basis. i substamial compliance at all sites. 

~ .. - ,. , ..... - . .. .._ .... _._-_.-1--_ .. ,- .. ......... .---- ------I 
i 4.J \- cnf)" that Curnculum GUJdes with .co~tent,. I CUl:r~cululll gUides 111 all ~ore cours~s cll:d vo~atlOnal areas were 

L 
performance standards and process for ll1structlOI1 verified by document reView, rcsultmg In ratmg,s of 
cxi;:;t f()f all core area courses (English/Language I substantial compliance at all sites. 
Arts, Science, Mathematics, Social Studies) and 
vocational education cuurses taught in the CY A I 
Schools. . 

i cor.c CurriCullJ1:: .Guides are.ll1~tde I 4.4 I Vcrii)·.~hat the c~)fe ac~demic guides are available-cto-+-I"'C~o-r-e-,,-ca~emK ~ulrh.ul~m gUides \\c!c a\-ullabk ~;l-d;-e-L-lI-o-n~IL--;Cfotnl--j 
avallable to staff In electrotllc form by I all stafl electr011lcally 111 December 2005. I as of 1.'0.6. All Slt~S revH.:we~ a~tcr that date were found In 

DCcclI~_~er 2DQ.5- ----c--~--I-c-c--_il. .' _. . __ ~. __ . __ ._J_s_u_b~~anllal compliance on tillS Ite~.~.~. ." 
\Vrittell policy. procedure. and practice 4.5 Compare the numher of textbooks and library books I All sites met the California stanuards for textbooks and library 

. all S~h.l~OI sites to me~et California at caC.h site with applicable standards. [JOOkS and iCCCl\ ed 1 dtll1E!S of substantml COmpllallG(~ 
DOL and \V ASC standards lor textbooks, 

I library' books. and educational supplies 
I and materials. 
I[;;:h site \\~iI"I conduct an annual 4.6 Verity in A .. ugust 2005 that the annual inventory ~~d Al1n-L~a11I1vcntory and needs assessment were conducted at each 

beginning in August 200.5 and needs assessmcnt has been conducted. site, resulting in ratings of substantial compliance. 
nee~s 8ssessmen.t to derermi~lc if I i 

I ~~~~~~i'allllatenaiS and eqUIpment are I _Ii 
~(:;oks ancClibr~ry book~ arc ;i\.lai lab Ie 114 : 7. Obsen l.': \\ hctl.1Cl adequate :::iupphes and m,~l;llals . It WQs"'d;-~ul~eI~tcd that 7 of 8' s'Tt-~~~~'~i1dd an adcqua.tc supply of -

to all students both m classrooms and on d.rc d\alLlblc <it edch Site to SUppOlt the LUlrlLu!um textbooks and llbrary books to support the educlltlOnaI program. 
units. ! oficflngs. Verif): the availability of textbooks and 

Iltbrary materials to students in classrooms. 
The Educalion Services Branch will I I 

- T-----·· . -.--- . --:---:-.--~""-'-. ~--.----~.-'. . .-------~.-:-.,. , 
, .. th~ core books that co.mprl,se th~ i 4- 8 I Vellf) ~v~Jlabtl:ty of cor~ books in :he 111l!lI-llbranes I SIX o~t~e.sltes. faded to, provl.de mllll-11branes on tl:c 

. l1lli:l-lr?rarH:~ an .. _ d the school hb.ranan v·;"Jll I j' all the ll\"lllg units accordIng to the mv.entory i the mU11-1!branes were 111 vanous states o. f. comPletIOn .. 
t~~~~~l)al!1 the !!1VentoI\ of the mllli- I prepared by the schooiiibrarian. 

I \:\'71nen polrZ~-~"procedure, a~ld practice j 4.9 1~'~VerifY' lhe impTc;l-le-n-ta-t~i'-l!-l-OCCf-ti;-,e-'''SC-ta-j;--'fc;D;-. -C\-'C-'I:-Cl·i~-;~·lent Five sites provided ~umplete documen-t;ti';:;;lwir;dic~t~' that staff 
that upp.ortllllitics arc provj~ed for 'I i Plan for leadership personneL dC\'eiopment was being provided to leadership personnel. 

schoollca(krsll.lp personnel to contH1UC I 
I ' I l'!otesslotldl dc\e!opment thJOLlghout 

C:Il_L_"_H eel s __ ~~ __ ____ .... ~.~.~ ___ . __ .. ~__ __.~_._" .. _ .. ~_.~ 
~ 



A TTACH'vfE~T A 
""""""""""" "~T"""T"""~~~~"""" 

Anllllill training including complianet: 14.10, 
requirement>;. updi1led poliCIes and ! Veri£) in-service schedule including dales and 

i /-\!l sites documellted ciJmpliJ.~;~~~~\'ith the training requirements. --I 

pr(lcedures, examples of best practice, II outline of to pies. 
ierncnlation issues and other related 

topics will be provided to site 
;:hJl111l11stJ <ltOJ s, tCdchmg .md custody 5t,lff 1·~·4· 11"~-iI--CCVc-e-rccrl}c-, -,-t-afccf:-a-t-te-n-dC-a-n-c-e-a-t-t-ra"r-n~lI-'b-' -crlC"ll-o-u-g'7h-C-lll-S-p-c-c-Ctr-o-n-+"OS;-e-\-'e-lI-s~i~tc~~Pl~;~ded cO~~1pl;·D;--d~;-cullleHtation verifying staff 

ami olher stakclwlders llle flt.:quency uf II I Oflll-SCl\JC~ lOll mformaLJon and IC\I';\\ of attendance at tra"" ining. 
I the tLIl!llllg s,,"hedulcd \\ III be dependent i Prmclpal s Monthly Report 
Ion each !ltdl\ldual s role 111 the ploces::.; I 
I Lmd mel) \ d!) trom quarterly to annually i , _ _ ___ I I ~ - --- I 4 12 \ eflt) the [oflnatJol~-;f;d\ lSo1~~~-mlttees ell each Ad\'isory--c~-1;~~1ittees aref~;;t-ionillg allhe maj~rity of the sites. - j 

II I site by ~ilay 2005 and their quarterly meetmgs. Two sites failed to document the fum:tioning of fradc Advisory I 
\Vritten policy, procedure, and practice I committees. 

reg uire that Trade Advisory Committees I.. ~+! -c-c-cc;--c~~~,~~-c~~~-~~~-c-c-~~~-t-c-~~=-cc--;cc-~c-~-;--=:c-c-c~-ccc-~-c;-c--c--;~~ 
arc implemented to provide appropriate 4.13 Verify the usc of annual surveys to provide As verified by file rcvie\v, the Division of Juvenile Justice had 
programming and liaison bet\'veen the vocational course planning by July 2005. conducted surveys 10 provide vocational course planning: resulting 
CYA, community and potential in a finding of sub;tantial compliance at aU sites. 
employers. 

4.14 Verify the use of annual Career Technical job 
studies to determine the ef:fectiveness of CTE 
programs. 

As verified by file review, the Division of Juvenile Justice had 
conducted job studies to determine the effectiveness of the CTE 
program, resulting in a finding ofsllbstantial compliance at all sites. 

L .. 
I
, Writlen policy, prncedure anu practice 

require a distance dclivt:ry system to 
provide Oppcll'tunities for instruction amI 

".L'I IS I Verify the existence o[tlte use'oftecltnology at each Teacher interviews amI observation indicated the existence of 
technology hanhvare and software at all of the sites, Five sites 

interaction in different locations. 
Distanc~ education courses for high 
schoo1 graduation meet Content 
Standards (or California Public Schools. 

Global Classrooms will be available at 

4.16 

L 
! 4 l~ i . I 
! 

eClch site bv June 2006_ i 

site by June 2005, 

Verify that distance !earning course content meets 
Content Standards. 

Verify impicmentation and use of Global 
Classrooms distance learning. 

demonstrated consistent use orthe available technology resources. I 
.~ ______ ~"_J 

In sites where dislance learning was in use, the courses met content 
standards. 

'=---;~"""~-"~-~-----c--c--c--;--;-;--;----j 
A vailability of Global Classrooms distance learning is scheduled 
for June 2006. 

!~~~~~. ___ - .. M ________________ .---~--~~+- _._.~~~~_~,, __ '" ____ _ 
In restricted settings., distance learning 1 4,18 i Verify use of distance learning in restricted settings The special management units were not using distance learning at 

the time of the reviews. will be utilized as one oft-he methods 
used to accommodate student 
instructional needs. Distance learning 
will nOl c:\cmpt the restricted settings 
trom the use of instructional staff to 
provide direct support service to students 
and wi!! not result in a reduction of the 

1 required 240 instructional minute per 

~!~_~.?L_~ay- requirc!!l~!1t. m".~~~+~" 
i All automated library system will be ,-1..19 

installed at each high school by June 
2006. 

by direct observation, lesson plan and transcript 
reVIew. 

: Verd) implementation and use o[the automated Alrhougi;library a;;~;;~,;;;ti~;;;E;;~l;~-;;;i;;;PJ~;;'"~lltcJ ;;':;O-;;~~" site~,,"·j 
I Irbrary system full implelllentation is lIot scheduled until June 2006, ~ 

1 _____ ~'""""" """~"~" .-
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\V rit1cll 
reyuiJc the u:;;c u['coLJ!se ::.yllabi, units of 
instruction and lesson plans b) {cachas. 

4.20 Verify through teacher ObSC[vtlliufl evidence oflhe All sites nll)llitored were either sLlbsl;)nliall~ 
usc '..if course unils of instruction and lesson cOllwliant in the use of course 

lnterview teachers. students and administrators for 
I eviJen~e ofYle use ~f lesson plans, course syllabi 
,_ _________ ______ _L~~~~ units ot ll1structlOn. ---c--+-:c-

Quarterly classroom observations will be ! 421 I Verify the practice of quarterly teacher observations Quarterly teacher observations were not being consistentl) 
c\)!lductcd hy.school adminis_~ra~(:rs ~ased I ' by administJ:,-nors us~ng the revised rubric for . conducted at 7 sites. 

on .. '.1 rubnc aligned \\'1t1.1 the CalitorIllll L ' Classroom ObservatIOn. --L 
I Standards for th.: Teacher Profession 1 

' (CSTP) 
'-'------;---:. - .--- --.- I -------- --.-. --. 
I Implerncl1lthe:=; Year Strategic PlaIl and 14_22 i Verif:~, that the strategic plan and reading initiative The comprehensive reading iniumivc, the Holt and Highpoint 

ReadmE!- initIative to are being Implemented at each site. Reading program. was rully implemented at all sites. The 
: improve the quality of instruction in I enrollment was extremeh-- limited at 2 sites. 
I • I • 

! reading/language arts and mathematics. I i 1'-.-- -,""----.. -.-. --._. I 4 2, -···-i·~\;cfl1\ that Pl)lJCICS l1a\c been le\J:-,cd to rCf1e~ct POlk) re\ IS[OnS al': due 111 f~~~2-60(r 
I Educmil)J1 policies will be revised and LI I...hallges 1I1 opelatlOl1S 
I made Jvailablc to staff electronically by 
, June 2006 

i 4 24 r-\~el1f) tklt poliCIes ale made a\adable to-~t;ff I Pollc) l~~1S~OllS m electroIllC for~at-~;~-due in June 2006. 
1 electronically by June 2006. 
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A TTA.CIIME0iT A 
,..-------.. ---------c--
~~.~.~?.Pccial Edul.:ation 

---------" .. __ . __ . 
--.-~~~~~~ ."-1 

I 
i 
I 

The Special Education Polic;. lvlanual S. Verif) lhat the nlanual is complete and made 
available to stafT by September 2005. 

I All sites \\'ere able to document [hut approved Special Education 
1 

I will be approved and (wailablc 10 staff by i Policy manuals wcre available. 

that Special Education ;"·'1anual meets all ~I 
relevant slate and federal rules and guidelines. . 

September 2005. I 
The Spcci;.tl Education r'vlanual will meet 
all state and federal regulations. 

The manual meels current CDO E 

Review 10 or l()~/;), whichever is gn-'~~-t-;;;:~-'-~)[ne\\'ly --- -T=h-re--'e-sj~k-'S-' ~~'~rc impl~r~;:;;;tT;~'g lEPs within 4 days of the student's "'-'1 

transferred ;;tudent files at each site to verify that arrival. Complele special education files were not being (0115i5tcnt1:/ 

special educiltion files are transferred to transferred to the receiving bcilities in 2l timely manner. 

... --~"" ~ "---·--[5.2 
I 

The eYA will provide special education 
and related services to all special 
education eligible students. 

I 

5.3 

the receiving CY A facility and fully implemented 
within.:+ school d,!X.~ of student's arrival. 
Review 10 or 1 O?/O, whichever is greater, of newly 
transferred student files at each site to verity that 
ey A special education screening procedures are 

1 

being followed and that students arc being referred 

five programs documented that DJJ special education screening -! 
procedures were being followed and that students were being I 

referred for psychological testing as needed for new identification. I 

I 

for psychological testing as needed. for new 
i , identiticatlOl1. 
! 5.4 ~ .. ---! Intervicw teachers to rc~~·~~\-:·infor~lal p-r-o-c-e-d~u-rc-'s-· ---+-"-c\-l-;6~f~a-c-;1IC-Citi:;;'~~v~·~~· with regular and speciaJ education 

I used to identify special education students in teachers indicated that they were aware of informal procedures used 
L. classrooms. to idel1ti!)-~2.P.ecial e~~~~ltion students in the classr09J]:!-~, _____ , ___ .... 
, Review 10 or 1 (Y>O, whichever is greaicr, of special Five sites were able to verify that students wefe being referred for 

I education studelll tiles at each site to verify that psychological testing as needed \() update expired eltgibiltty reports. 
r students arc being referred for psychological testing They also demonstrated that useful psychological testing and 
I as needed to update expired eligibility reports. In reports \vere consistently completed in a reasonable time period. 
'I the same sample, determine whether psychological 
, testing and reports are done in a reasonable time 
! period and ifrcports are complete and useful. 

r-~·-·~·~ 

i 5.6 i During site \'isits and staff interviews, determine 

[ 
I whether each CYA t~lCility provides a continuum of 

5.7 

i placemen[ options, including the full mnge of time, 
._ . .lJrcqucncv and duration \\:ithin each option. 

I During site visits and through staff interviews, 
, determine \\"I1t~ther the continuum of d\'ailable 

special education services is provided to all 

students including those assigned to restricted 

. settings.c· -;-;;--c-;:cc 
1··5·~ Revi;;\ 10, or 10(;/0 whichever is greater. of special 
I educatlOn student files at each site to verify that 
I eligible students arc receiving the required number 

I 

of segments and full instructional day. Interview 
special education students to verify that services 

! education data c()!icctin[1 system (includes type of 

: No site provided the required continuum ofplaecment options, 
including the provision of a full school day to all eligible special 
education students. All sites l~liled to provide educational services 

in the hcquel!~Y or duratiC?.~: .... ~.!!~.~.~~t"e"d,-l"n,-I,;E"-~ p'-s,,·.c---c------;--
No site provid.-::d a fLiIt continuum of special education services to 
all eiiQible students. including the students in their more restricted 

No site documented that special education eligible students \\"cre 
consistently receiving the required number of segments and full 
instructional day. 

rile accuracy of the special education data collection system was 
verified at 3 sites. 

1... __ ._- ..... ____ .. _ .. __ ... ~ __ 

't i listed in lEPs are being provided, 

"~.5~.·9· ·~·~·-+·-·Dt'terllline con;p1etencss and.accUl .. acy 0. f S.'peCid! 

____ .. disability, number an~!._~~'E~ of Se~T](."!11S, etc~L.~~ 
"-"~-~~~~~--
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ATTACI-I:vlE",T A 
Written pJ\\cedur~~-~~;~~j' pl'actic~' S.! 0 I" \/ cri f\ that the revi'icd slandards are estab"iished and At tfle -t1\'e ~sites, ti!l1C'iints were n;t being C011sistcnliy met, .. ~ 

lhat the timdines are met. in f1ndings of i require that ;lSSt:ssment proccJur..::s anJ 

products be updated and standardized by 
August 2005. 

Ill-service training will be provided. 
Reports of assessment completion rates 
\\'ill be provided monthly as of October 
2004. 

5.11 
~.j 

on assessmenls is At all sites stafftrainil1g on assessments had been provided. AI' I· 

I til u, lU'-~'- Review monthly reports of assessment programs were able to document that reports of assessment 

f--c-cc_L~~~l)pldions. comple~~~~I"~~_~y_~£e cOl12p...!.led monthly. ..___ _ _ _ 

1

5.]2 i ~!L'rif~-_\\'.hcther th,c revised.assessment proccdun.::s. Revision of assessment procedlll,-cs. i~lC!uding county intake 
I. lnclud1l1g county 1I1t,lke processes, have been processes. \'VaS.SChedUIU.110 he tully nnplemented ID December, -I 

The process will be fully implemented, j Ii. implemented. 'i 2005. Fivc.programs reVjC\\"(~d.prior to the il11.plcmentation date 

l 
mcludmg the uJunt) mtdke pll'ce~s by I received scores ofNA. Three progr. ams reviewed after the 
Decembcl 2005 II implementation due date h1i!ed to document llnplementation of I 

revised assessment procedures, resulting in findings of non I 

i \\! ntten policy. proced~-11-eS-,-a-11(fj)-r(-lctTce ." -5-.-13---1-\/ crifY existence i)l' coJ-la-b-Ol-·a-ti\:~-a-g-le-el-ll-el-'I-s-. ' ~Ol~1~~:!a~1~Z~·~;"ent-e-d-l-h(-;t-·c~iT~~bO~:~Hive agreements 1~-ad-b~-el-,--~'·-·1 
1 require that the CY A and clinic completed between clinic administrators and intake and court I 
I administraturs witl \\'ork collaboratively service units regarding IEPs of incoming students. l 
1 \\-ilh Intake and Court Service units to 

1 cnslllT.C01.nPliance.\:'ith r~gulation.s I SJ4 Verif~- established p~:~Z~dures t1;at enforce No site"'~~~.men~~.d ti~~ ~xistence ofpr~cedur.es regarding -~~ 
regnrJlIlg the proVJSIOn of lEPs prior to I requlrcments. responslbilltles 01 l11takc and court serVIce unlis for IEPs of 
the acceptance of the physical custody of I incoming students. 

, the stu(knt. I 
"-.~ _ .. _.J . _______ .... _ .. ~ __ .. _... ____ . 

i The eVA shall substantially' implement 5.1S! Revlev\c' 10 or 10%, whichever is greater, of special Three of the sites dernonstrated full compliance in providing 
pre-existing valid Individual Education : education files at each site to verify that students I services according to requirements of pre-existing valid lEPs. 
Plans (lEI's). . were provided services according to requirements of 'I 

=~ ___ ~ __ ~~_=~~_ -+ pre-existing valid IEPs. .~c---
··If lh~ PIT\'iollS school's lEP.illdudc~", 1-5~·i6 . -"., _. i ~V.hen scr-~Tc·e.ho~rs (:~ prc:gra~l1 otlerings \\:ere reduced,S sites 
serVlces that cannot be prOVided by C\ A I RCV1C\\- 10 or 1 O~,,(), whIchever IS greater, 01 speCial lalled to prOVIde JustifIcation 1Il the form 01 !1l111utes 
(e.g., community-based activities) ,Jr in! ! education files to verify that any changes in an rEP rationale or IEP team consensus. 
the event that service hours or program arc documented with the rationale stated. 
offerings are reduced due to restricted 
placelllent, the cessation and rationale for 
the changes in these services must be 
noted on the interitni'continucd services 

, information in the student's lEP. 
h-\:i,-::!;cn there is nO IEP, soecial ~(iU-c-"-ti-(l~'··-+-;C-C;O---+ j.17 

IR 

c------;-~c-;;-----;c-:------.-.~. -----i 
Revic\v 10 or 10%). whichever is greater, of special four sites were found to be substantially compliant with the 

will be determined alld team 
will be held in a timely manner. 

Required 
attendance. 

will be in 

education files to vcrify that eligibility determination requirement to determine eligibility prior to holding lEP meetings. 

! is made prior to holding IE? meet~~g:.~. --c--c-~--+ 
III same files, verify that IEP meetings arc held I Four sites t~liJed to hold or to properly document that IEP mCl.':tings 

within nrescribed time frame and if not, lhat proper 
d,Kurnentation exists as to the reason. 
In same files. veri fy thatlEP notices are sent as 
rcauired and that required participants are present. If 

education teachers are not there, ensure that 

were held within prescribed time frames or they failed to 
maintain documentation that regular education teachers 

not present at the IEP meetings were made aware of the rEP 
prO\'isil)l1s for students in their classes. 

___ ----.l..~.~._ .~.~ ........ L~_he) are made aW~E::. .. ~r iEP pro~'j.~"iO"l=lS'C. ___ . 

i 
I 

• •• ~~~_ .... r 
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ATTACHME:\T A 
~--." - .... .. ~.---, 

Each lEP developed or mollified at a I 5 19 
CY:\ faciiiry shall illcluue doculllentatiun I 

Review 10 or 1 OO'i), \\'hiche\'~··Ts gre-;t~~:-~'f special At 6 sites, consid"~·~·~tion-~·:-~-tudents' needs for related sen-lces ~~;;~I 
educatJon files Ji t:Jch site for c()l1sider3.tloll of need documented in the lEP minutes. 

,)fthc team'" consld~rJ.tion ufthe I I for related services and'or transition Dlanniuu. In the IEP" reviewed at all ':ilks. transition goals \-vere nul for related services arl.( , In the IEP" reviewed at all transition 
:-:.tudcnt"s need for related services and II measurable. Teachers wc[-: aware of transition plan limitations and 
U <111SJl!on DLu1llme J interv ic\,> teachers regard ing consideration 0 f rc lated exprcsseu optimism thut rev isiuns eKpected as a result of the ne\\ 

, services and transition planning. IDEA requirements would enable them to address this deficiency_ 

I 
1-- -- -- .-~-~-------C~-;-. 

Ill--.,cnlcc trJullng slldll be prO\Jdcd to I 5.20 VerilY in-service training schedule including dates All programs were abk to provide sufficient ducumcntation and 
educalion teachers in the I and ouLline of topics. verification of ongolng special education 

areas: 

1) A..lignment of goals and objectives 
~;) Periodic progress or benchmark 
reVlews. 

I 

: 6) Compensatory services 

Verify staff attendance through inspection of in
service roll information and review of Principal's 
Monthly Report 3) Cse ufthe least restrictive environment i 

i 4) Transition services. I 
I 5) AccommoJations and modlfications iilj' 
I th~ general education classroom 

r------ -- -_._.-.- --- .-... ----- ~ ... ___ J 
The CYA shall develop and implement a '5.21 VerifY that special education staff are prmiidcd with 
s)'srem to provide for the documentation standardized formats for documentation of review. 
of student progress related to his/her IEP 

and objectives based on the dates 
iJentified on the lEP. The system \-vil! 

i ensure that progress revic\\'s are routinely 
! practiced by each special education 

Revie\y 10 or lO~"o, whichever is greater, of special 
education files to verify that progress reviews meet 
the IEP schedule. 

All of the sites documented that special education staff had been 
provided training on and given standardized formats for 
documentation ofIEP progress r..-::vic\v. 

No site was consistently documenting revie\\' of lEP benchmarks. 

It provider. Interview special education teachers regarding 

~~_. ___ ._c.. . ~_gress revie\vs. ..~ .. __ ~._ -~-o----
Wri~en policy, proce.~du.r('s. and. practice 5.22 'I' Review Administrator's Compensatory Services The Request for Compensatory Services form and log \vere 

identified in files at all sites_ The formal Administrator's 
Compensatory Services Plan \\'as available at each site. 

requIre that compensatory specIal Plan. 
education services are providcd to 

i students if significant gaps of missed 
service occur or are projected to occur, 
and if such services cannot be made up 

the course of the week or 

Through teacher and student interviews, verify that 
compensatory services are provided to students 
when 

L~~jg~~ated p~.riod of time. _ 
The C\r'A s11all establish an Education 5.23 Rev!C'ty formal minutes of Stakeholders' meetings 
Stakeholders' Committee b:v' August 2005 including dates, agenda, membership and 

of departmental, other recommendations. 
interagency participants and comlHU 
members including parents of e\l A 
students fhis committee \\'ill meet 

and serve as all advisl)ry hod) to 
the SUDerilltenJent uf Education and the 

i Ex~~~!ti\"c r~~~.~~.l. 
~--" 

13 

Seven sites \vcre unable to document consistent provision of 
I compensator)-.' services to eligible special education students. 

J- ...... ~ 
I Six siles provided full documentation of the establishment of an 
I Education Stakeholders' Committee that met quarterly and included 
\ departmental staff, mher interagency participants and community 

members, including parents of DJJ students. 



frJ.ining on special education will be 
prllvidcd b) the C'Y A to all educCltloD 

-"lall and LlJminislrators, tn:atment and 
cu:.;[udy stall aod administrators and othCl 

stakeholder:.; starting July 2005. 
\\'ill usc lhe appruved Special Education 
\1<llluaL approved forms and claw 

I Cl)llt.::ctinn sY'>tcms. rhc frequency of the 
scheduled will be dependent on 

each individual's role in the process and 

5,24 Verify in-services schedule including date and 
1Opic-;. Verify staffanendance 
in-service roll information and review of 
Momhly Report. 

Verify schedule CY A Master Calendar 

!lid)' vary fh~_~~~luarterl)~~~~il!1nually. __ ._ I _1 ____ .. " _______ _ 
i !'he Regional Program Specialist shall i 5.25 I, Revic\\- quarterly site review reports 

each school's special educntioll 
efforts and status. 

AT1ACHME:\T A 
··-----T~Six sites JO(·~l!~·~·~~i·~~Teflorts by·DJJ··~~jTto pr~vide training 01;-, 

education topics to all education staff and administrators, I 
·5 '; treatmt:nr and custody staff and other stakeholders beginning in July! 

2005. I 

The Regional Program Specialist assigned to 4 orthe sites haJ not 
conducted quarterly site revie\vs nfeach school's special education 

I compliance efforts and status. The remaining 4 programs had been 
I reviewed once during the school year. 

I 

conduct at !caS.1 quarterly site reVic\vs:if 

~~_____ __ .. _L~~~_ .~ ___ L __ ._ ...... _._.~~~_ 
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A TTACH'VIE0:T A 

r-----:~·~ - ~.~.~-.-.------- .~.--------

:_ VL California High School Exit, Exarn,-o-c-c 
[TY1~ stJte assess~nenl program ;.~~.~~~-.-... -- 6. J \'-':fl1'y the use of the state mandated testing l~ All sites \ver~"T;-~~bsta-l~tl-;i701~~plT~I~ce~--1::fle ~t;tc\\,jJ~"-t~~~ting 
: conuucted accord,ing schedules,a~d schedule through observation and interviev,'s, II ~chcd~tle \\'(1S followed and it was verified by observation and 
I procedures estabk;hed by the C'y A and mtcrv\c\v. 
I the California Department of Education. Through student intervie'v'/s and file reviews, verify 
I State mandated tests are administered I :1CCCSS of eligible students to the state mandated 

I 

;:lL:cordmg to the gUIdelines prescribed by II exam. 
tile CY A and the DOE. 

i Each eligible student in CYA .. shall have I I 
I access to each mandated educational I I 

assessment. .~,.____ -1.. ______ ~ 
r inSlJUC110n provided to students is 6_2 The CYA will provide written vcriilcation that the All sites were in substantial compliance. Written veriilcation was I 
I reln'ant ,to all areas tested OIl California content of its curri~ult.!ln guides in. English~lal1guage provided t.hm the curriculum ,guides in Englis!l l;ll:guagc art~ and i 
I GraduatIOn Test, arts and mathematics IS related to Items on the mathematICS \vere related to Items on the Cahforl1I<l Graduatlon i 

! ___ California Graduation Test Test__ ____ ~ 
~tudents have multiple opportuuities to 63 Through student interviews and file reviews, veflfy i All sites were rn substautial compliance. File reviews and student 
I pass the CAHSEE accordll1g to state that elIglble students have appropnate opportUllltiCS '1Il1tervu .. :\vS ventled th<:1t students werc prOVided With appropnate 

lr:gulalions____ ___ to pass the ::te mandated exam_ __. opportunitie:to pass the st:t:_ mandated exams._ __ 

I Ali students who are eligible for 16A t Verify by records review of students laking state r Five sites demonstrated tilat !ttey were fully compliant WIth the 
I acco:111TlodatiOns ll1 tcstlll~ w111 be . _ I i l11an~l~ted.exams tha~ 3!)propl'late acc~111modatlons, I rcqLl~r:m~nt that studcnts.rec~lve approprIate ac(o!l1mOdatlon~ and 
I provJded the accornmodatlOtlS SpcCltlcd I I mod!flcatlons or variations \vere proVided as a part i modlllcunons as a part of thell' lestll1g proccdures 111 accord WIth 
I by their lEPs or SectJOll .504 plans. Test II I or testing procedures (in accord \vith CDE I CDE guidelines. 
I variations arc also (l'v'ailable to English guidelines.) 
I learners who regularly use them in the 
I c1<lSSroOtn. Students who are eligible for 
I test variations must adhere to the CDE 
I guidelines for test variations. 

Students who take the CAl-lSEE \\'ith a 6.5 
moLiification and rccelve tbe equivalent of 
a passing score are eligible for the waiver 
request process. Students who are 

will be granted \vaivers based on 
, tile SBF (State Board of Education) 
i process and policy. , 
~----------. I . 

SCllOllls arc required to provide i 6,6 

remcdiJtion to students at risk ornot 
school due to the 

test fl'quirernents. Each sile principal has 
d plan to track student progress on the test 

. and pf\wide direct remcdiatiolllO any 

~~!ynt ~~ilin~ one or bUlh test s~.0"ti"co"-n<Js,--_-'-_ 

~~~---~-c-~~~~~----+cc-~-~-~~~---~~-
Verif-y by' records rcview of students taking slate Students who were eligible were granted waivers based on the SBE 
mandated exams that \\"aivers werc requested for process. All sites were given ratings of substantial compliance or 
students with modifications who receive equivalent not applicable. 
passing scores (ill accord with CDE guidelines.) 

Verif-~' by records review of students taking the test 
that students failing at least one rart ofthc exam 
\ycre provided specific remediation related to test 
items. 

At ::; sites students railing at least one part of the exam were being 
rcmediation through a test preparation class or enrollment 

in a course designed to revicw and specifically remediatc areas 
where remediation was needed. 

_ _____ ._._1 _____ _ 
--~~- ------------
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i 

Student achievement OIl the CAHSEE is 
munitnred and cVilluated. SchUll] 

aduress efforts to 
improve student achievement in the arcas 
te:;ted 

ATTACHlIvIE0;T A 
---------------------r- - - ----';-----

6.7 I R(,V1C\\' and evaluate data on student achievement I At:+ Sill's review of the School Improvclllt'llt Plans inuicalc:d t11;1t 

, un the C/dlSEE to determine whether school I achievement data was used to develop school \\'ide goals. 
are based on test achievement 

data_ 

,---~----.-~- .------- ",,_.- -~t-·- ....... -.---- -~----~ ------c~-c---

Students who are unable [() pass the 6.8 Review and evaluate data on students to determine Seven to provide a fu!l range of additional options 
CAHSEE have additional options t~J whether they' are being provided the full range of 
complete their education. Students may alternatives available (diplomas, equivalency tests, 
pass the (JED or certificciles of completion). 
California ProEciency Exam. Students 

school 
or pass an equlva!ency exam are awarded 
'-_i C:ertificate ?L~-ourse Comp.l~~_ig_!::: .. 

~~~~~~~-----------~---
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for students to complete their education when they arc unable to 
obtain a high school diploma. 



1- Cal,i!.or~i~_.~~m~_~i_a_f_'pI~n Site C_~~.e_li~.!!.c~ __ R~p,~_rt 

Are"-, ~DlJ~A 1l0N Reviewers: Dr. Tom O'Rourke, Dr. Robert Gordon From September 2005 throuQh April 2006 

f ~_<l~Ln9s: _~~_",=--?~.!>~~nti_~1 Compliance _ ~~ ::_~_~.!:_ti_aLC~~pli_arl,,~e _ ~~ __ =:_I\!En~~~T!!,~li~n~~ _ 

Sitel Nelson ~ DeRobles I Ventura Clark Stark 

Date of Review 1 
I 

9/16105 ~ 10114/05 I iifiS/05 12/13/05 12fi6/05 

fr Overview 

I"'_--"---:e Ratings Items Reviewed ..... vII'tJ"Q'" 

1,1.SChOOIS meet WASC accreditation standards SC SC SC SC 
SC SC 5C SC 
PC SC SC SC 

~ J_:3_ C~I'~!s:~~I~!:~l_l:eel~~_ state~t?nd_a.0_~ 
1.3 HI9._h Sc~ool qraduatlon Plansin recClrds 
T~=~_~:~~,?~ __ ~_aT l-e_~~~_2D3I9_h Sc~ooi Gr~dL~~onp'ia!ls-- -- r '.- 0'.- VV ,~'.-00 ,0 00 "" 
1.6 Progress _~ei_!_1_g made to\vard 0_igh sC0ool_ diplomas 

__ LY~ En.Q!iili ~,,~~~9_e_-~;~~-?L~~~~e~:~inB...f~_~~~~ ~ -". 
,,~ I 'v , ~ vv 

NC I SC SC SC 
_1 .~_~_~? ~i~o_r~_lann_i~l§l0..E_a'l~ PE!.or __ !.?_L~!_ease L_ PC 1 NC pc NA 

,ILSta~ffin9 

I_~ .3:_~_T~9~~_r~_~)old_ va!l_dSA _~r~~ential~'1~~_~\ in-field sc SC , PC PC 
, __ 2.2_.£_~~ql!~_te_"?E':~~_t1~!"~i_statt:~_c:~::.!.er:.!~_reas f~ ___ g~<;l,~_l!~.!~~ NC NC NC SC 
__ ?_:2-~_~jA~~~~_t~n _~c:.r_~~u_~at!.on _s~ff ~:,c!1 __ ~~~_uit~!_~ ___ _ NC SC NC PC 

___ ''~:_~.2Jr:! e~t::_~E:!en" ed l1_~_li~ __ Y~.~~~X_~cl~~ing ______ ~, NC NC NC SC 
1 _____ ?_:.§ __ :~~~.?~_l1E..st~t~J~ac~~~s __ ~~:1 ?_~ _~?~~_0_~fL~_t.§l_~ ... , ,,~" _____ _ PC NC PC pc 

~~~~_,.g.~s~o_~~!:?_~~_~L!~_toJ~?~_tL~~ a_~~~E;nce!~ck~ subslitu~~.~ _I I~v I~v '-v I~v 
2.7 ~_'_!~!(j~,~_~ L_lsedJ:?r te~~~er .. ~aca~9:._o~5 d~'y~ ______ _ 

"" "" ",~, '" 

vv I ' v I ,,~ 0~ 

2.8 Psychologist and related service providers available for input cr I cr I "r I cr 

-=_~t~-=Ii_~~ f~_r~~~~_fi_~0lTf?L~~stiflg' a '~_~~.i~.p~~-c(;~2!~e~~.- -,,----- I" 'v I 0,", I ,,", 0'"' 

~:_1_~ __ !i.~~_ fro!~_refe_r@_U~~:elate~e~~~_~o ~~~i£~_~_~i~_~'!y ___ _ SC L sc I NC SC 

_~1,:!..:.?~_~t~~glJls~_~~.!.?9~~_ts~!"_"~_~t~!"E;_~~_i~_~:::d J~L~.9@~ ______ ,_ NA 1 sc I NA NA 

1 

i SC 

I sc , NC 
NC 
NC 
NC 
PC 

PC 
NC 

, NC 
NC 
NC 
NC 

1 NC 
, SC ___ L __ 

PC 
PC 
sc , 

1 

Chad Close 

2f03/06 3/17/06 

NC SC 
SC SC 
SC SC 
PC NC 
NC NC 
NC SC 
PC PC 

sc SC 
PC SC 
NC PC 
PC PC 
NC PC 
NC NC 
SC PC 
SC PC 
sc PC 
NA NC 
NC NA 

Preston 

4/14/06 

SC 

SC 
SC 

NC 
NC 
SC 
PC 

SC 
NC 
PC 
NC 
NC 
NC 
NC 
SC 
PC 
sc 
SC 
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Site! Nelson DeRobles I Ventura Clark Stark Chad Close Preston 

Ill. Stu~_~!",~ Access ~_~!fendance ---- L__ 1--
__ ~.1_ St~L~d<l_r_d_i~_e~ __ A£~,den~!c C!-llerl,0.ar ~~!,~ C,,::_re~t.!_I_~emc:nt~ NC I NC NC NC NC NC PC PC ! 

3.2 Standardized Academic Calendar-basis of student services NC 1 NC I NC NC NC NC PC PC I 
T~ Pol_ici&--p!?-ctice-=;;-ii'stu~_en-i-s-,-enr'c;t'le~~wi-ihln 4 d~~s- _ PC PC PC SC PC SC SC SC I 

3.4 PEO_9!S:_I_r:_ars r~q~est(eC~~dS~-nnew -students-witr;i;_1_~4,,,~-ays - ------ SC SC SC SC NC SC NC SC I 
3.5.~~_~_0:~_I_~~s mec~t-ing gEl2_~ritt;ria have--G_E~):,?_ep_ortul:;-lty: ___ I SC NC NC PC NC PC SC - NC 
3.6 SCT serVices for students with academic! bel1aviorai nrobiems SC I PC NC pC PC' NC NC PC 

~~._:!~§c._ij~_~ords--o_filltei~ent';;;li __ and-refii~!s -'-_~::-_'_,-- =,~~_~-- ----- SC I SC NC _... SC l PC r"c INC _ IPC 
I-- 3.8,S~~~_~_~lts not,rnakm9_ acadenlic p,rowess refr:rred to SCT NC PC NC SC PC NC INC TNC 

--Te_ Develo_~~ment?_f sc~ ,t;;";:klngsyste rn---- --~ .. - _ ---- sc - sc NC sc SC NC NC ISC 1 
"~~_:~~::6-DO~~I~~~~t:3TiOIl ~.tnR~,ogre_ss rev'iew~_?ISCT p-Ians-- PC PC NC - sc NC NC NC - iNC I 
~.11 s~x log~ _~_how foll?w-U1T?1j9h on elig,lb_ility testing_ __ __ __ ____ sc SC NC NA PC NC NC I Nf-l 
3-,12 Stude-l~-ts referred' from--SCT-r--eceive~peclai edu-ca--ilo"n testina PC SC' NC NA PC N/, NA Nf\ 

~'!> scLi'f~Tr1irli(pr~?'ce~~~~~~~Oie_s"&--r~~'p_onsibilit;es.--{~;lr;-s) - SC SC NC SC SC SC SC SC 

,3.14 _~eachel:~ infoff!1ed of missing students wh~reabouts SC SC NC NC NC PC NC NC 

---.i~J::~~g?clJmen,~_~ci~~I?_I __ a--tt'e!,:~~llce }9~i~e-vi2:.~!.~>O d_a-~--- NC NC PC NC NC NC NC NC 

.. ~ ~~CJ_oE~~_!~ve Agr~e_me0_t~~.?. ensure _s_~ude,~t_~' _? __ ~.~_r_l_~Cln~_~_ NC NC NC NC NC NC NC NC 
3.1?_,guar!iOr1y revi_~ws of school_a Hen dance by Executive !,e:<,_I!1 SC PC NC NC PC NC NC NC 

'---ii-s -Plans (due 4!05) to ;:emedia-te"cleiici;;:;T a-ttendance -- -- NC NC NC NC PC NC iNC NC 

,_~,:,1,~J? __ ~:~_:rt~r;;;_~()rrectiye actl;~-p'i8_0S..tO;'~l}_gh __ ,~.~~ence fates NC NC NC NC NC I NC IN~ NC 
3.20 F)olley & procedure to eliminate class cancellations NC NC PC NC NC NC INC NC 

--i2'1'~Te-a-ciler re-cords indicate~'whereailo-uts~f-m-i-ss~i~g stC!(:Je~--- --- SC SC PC i NC NC I PC 1 NC NC 

i22,Exci~sion-frorn-sch~;)! form's'-h'ave co'm-p-jete data- ""--------- SC SC SC SC SC PC NC NC 

8.K~~J~::~ti~;~e~:d~~~~~!t~~;,~i,J;:/i~~s:~OOI ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ 
3.25 Mgmt team monthly review of attendance data NC NC PC NC NC NC NC NC 

·~·~·i-26-~oriil'ance-ex-pecta·ti'o'n-s-onatie'ndance (due 7/05) NC NC NC NC NC NC NC NC 
, ~.27 :'l:;:~Tr~-i-_~~~_:_(i~~_att~';-::ia~_ce expecta'tior:s ~'''.~ ---------- ---- NC NC NC NC NA NA NC NC 

3.28 implementation of attendance policy & procedures (due 12i05) NA NA NA NA NA NA NC NC 
- 3.29-"iilcentiv-es dev~i-ope-dfor~--;ncre'ased-sc'hooi"attendance -----" ---'- SC PC NC NC PC SC NC PC I 

I 3.~Q __ ,~~i6:~~~T_S:t_ate--SE~.?ol c-al~_~~~;,;;21~',~-~~:ie~C'-'-------=- , NC NC NC NC NC NC PC PC J 
_3.31 Yearly calend~_~_ w!44 student adVfSlJl,9/case conferen,~e days PC PC PC NC PC PC PC PC ! 
3.32 AdequateTrlS-lructionai-space-- - - ---- " ,---------- PC PC PC! NC NC SC SC NC 
-~----,----, -- ---

3.33 Struclured classroom behaVIOr management system NC NC NC i NC PC NC NC SC 
'~'~i'34"Alternative--bei1a'~-i-o; management clas-s~Oo~3tea-ch site ------ NC NC NC I NC NC NC NC NC 

3.35~ Staff tral;~ing on---beh3-~7'maf;-agei:;~enl s-yStem--- - NC NC NC i NC NC I NC ,NC SC 
i3S--Be-h-;';-v-i;;;'al goals fo-rsp-;;-c---ed-- studeni's':~e'stricted prog-rams ----- NA NC NA I NA NC' NC i Nil. SC 

-i37Us-e -of small c-lassrOOm-;;--(ad-e'quale s-i-ze;"in-;'estricte-(j s~tt1i19S NA PC NA' NA NC SC INA NC 

f--_~_.38 ~§:~~!!_~~ti9&--c;e:den!0k,d -teCl_~~~,;:~--;_~ _f_~~,i.r,i~_t~4_~:~}t;r;g~_~::::~-~_ ___ NA PC NA NA NC NC NA PC 
3.39 InstructIOnal program III restricted placements - ,,- NA PC PC NA I NC NC NA PC 
i40~T-;a-l;ling provi-ded to--staffir1"restricted settings ---- NA \ NC NA NA 1 SC NC NA SC 
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Sitel Nelson I Dt!Robles I Ventura I Clark Stark Chad Close Preston 

IV. Curriculum 
4.1 _qUITICU_iuI:, C-uides fe-;;lic'lesaIIQlled I,'jIUl_Cf". E0ucati{)n yode_ SC SC SC SC SC SC SC SC 
4·f F-l-mc~st_o deveiOp _a.r"ld revl?_e c~r_ric~:_lwn on'cycllcal 'ba-si's- . SC SC SC SC SC SC SC SC 
4.3 -Curm:uiL~ngu-;j-es -forJJI c-o'~e &~vocatlo;lal classes -- -.. SC SC SC SC SC SC SC SC 

~-.~-¢-_o~e -CLlr~;Cui~r_11-:Gu-i,des __ §vai,i __ ab'l-e __ ~l--eTec'tro_;11_cJor;~:~(d~,~12'/05) NA NA NA NA NA SC SC sc 
-=,~_:(~(:!~-ooj,~0~t~(~~Ji.-~~ASC; sta~_cjar~_i.fo!~_~o_~?~'mat-enais .---.. __ SC sc sc sc sc sC· sc sc 

___ i:,~n!~~I..!_r~y~nt?LL8c_~_~e~_Clssess~e_r:!l0f ~_C:_Gk~§::_e_g.~_ipf2.~nt._ SC SC sc sc sc sc sc SC 
4.7 'I extbooks & library book~ av~Hable ,in classrooms 1 Sc SC Sc SC sc SC PC SC 

_ ~~ __ :_~?k_~_ a,:::§il~E~.ill_n:~1-i-"!!E~§r~~~:?~-1li~.~9--~'2!.~:>:- .__ __ ___ -~.~ SC NC NC NC SC NC NC NC 
,4:9 :_~rof~ss_lonal gey~iopm_ent for school readersl __ 1Ip 'personnel ! SC PC NC SC SC SC PC SC 

~~:!O i~i.r~~g __ :>~~~~~u!~ .. 2n",~~~jlr~,~~.ufes-_ed_~~'_:(~ust,~~y: s~tf_ SC sc SC SC SC SC SC sc 
4',:_1 _Tf3ifl_in~_ atter,ld~_rlce-ne1j'/ proc_eduft:':s-educ_& custodx staff SC PC SC sc SC SC Sc SC 
-~_1'2~Fo-r~~nai.io-n~f :f"iade-A-d_~_isorY,C~r:n_mittee~_~&' qua'rte~~ meeti~lgs NC SC SC SC SC SC NC SC 

-4._13_0r;,n~alsurveys ,,~_ocatiOn __ ~fc~l;rse ____ 030ning (due 7i05) -'- SC SC - SC SC SC SC SC SC 
- 4 __ :~_AJ~n-_uaIEa~_eer Tec~rl"i~:<JIJ~;b ~·t;:;-~ies 'to-evaluate CTE ~p~ogra_~s SC SC se sc sc SC SC sc 
_~~-"1~,:,g~e ot.t~0rlOl~gi~t e~_~~~.i!e (~~~iQ.~L~~:~ -= ___ ::=-_~~_ :=-_ SC SC SC PC SC NC SC PC 
_ 4:":!'§~Qi,~t3n~e le"a~.!2_IIlSl..5_0~!~ses me~lf,4 C_onte~t ~3Ild_~ds SC SC NA SC PC NC NA NC 
_~._12< Us~e_~_L.qJg_~?L~I~_~~o9~!l.~~9nce_~rnlr~~1. (~~~~_6/_~Z).__ __ SC NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
t-- ~_J..~J2!st_~~e_!~.aE~_~~_9_Pro_v_I~9_ i_~stri£!~r!::'!_:llt~_~. __ ._ NA NC NA NA NC NC NA NC 
. _____ ~_~l\utor':late_d.J~~_r_ary :y'~~~0:!~_e~~~SJ_9_~,,~~6J06)___ _ __ . NA SC NC SC SC NC NC NC 
.±Jg_2..~~~~r~~e __ ~.~_~'?~_y'I'@'~L&_l~s_s_lJ_~I~pJ.arl.s __ ._ SC PC SC SC PC SC SC SC 
±.21~ua~ly _te3~0~?~se~a~~(}Els _~sing_.revls~_~_r~.::Lc NC NC NC NC NC SC NC IPe 

_~._~.2 ....... 5. x.~.a. r .~t.r._~.~9..' .. C ...... P . .J_i:Hl .. & .. ~ea .. di~9. ~~._.~a_.I.iy'~~£~e ..... '.n. ~_~.e .. ~_.. _~_ SC SC SC SC PC PC SC i SC 
4.23 Policies revised to reflect operational changes I PC NA NA NA! NA NA NA INA 

~.~~~'4'E~l;C<3tlt?~~e-..0!.~j~sava~i·i~le ,,:~~{r~~_i{;ally{2 __ ~e_6/6_6)- I NA NA NA NA I NA NA NA !NA 
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Sitel Nol>on DeRoble, I_~""u" ~_ Clack Starl\ Chad Close Preston 
I 

V. Special Education 
SC sc SC SC 
PC NC NC NC I 
SC SC PC PC I 
SC PC SC SC 
PC , NC SC SC 
NC NC NC NC 
NC NC NA NC 
NC NC NC NC 

INC INC 
Ipc 

-----
PC 

uv I uv SC iSC 
NA I NC NC NC 
N( ~1r' NC NC 

"" I "" NC NC 
,,~ . ,,- SC SC 
,"v I ,"v SC PC 
NC I NC SC SC 
"" ,,~ SC SC 

PC PC 

~"?,~ 
SC SC 
PC 'NC 

.PC SC 
Tpc sc 

I vv ISC SC 
I h',' ire PC 
I I 
I ---~ 

C~ C~ SC sc 
SC SC 

vv sc SC 

"" sc sc SC 

5-:1,~:i?_~:;i';_~lI~~~_c:~F?i1 !/iJnu~i ~::':~:::~_~_§ __ ':l~,~lllab,ie (due ~/O!,;J_ _ Sc sc ± 
5.2 f II~s transferred & din 4 daxs _ _ _______ Sc sc I ' '-' I 

1---- 5.3 pr_ovi_~_~Ulr~? referrai~_ psychoiog~_':::.~!_.\es!~~~____ __ SC I SC I ~C I 
L __ 5.±- __ -'!9_~n_tLfy 3~_~~1~ ed stt ~lOntsHl_~J:!.ssro?LT_1S _ _ ~__ I PC 1 ::;c 
lSi ~ferr31~~estng Ll~date ~Itglblilty r§p0rts romr,lele & to.!:l_~ _____ ~"':~: sc ~~ 

f 
5 6~"e 'la~ opli:uL.n1 of placement ortton~ _ _ ____ NC ! PC I ,~u 
_~ Contl"l'vn of services 3vailCl.tJIe lit res!ncted _sett,ngs ___ ''' __ NC I FlC I ;~C 

5 ~egmel1!s ,'X se~'~s :Isteu ~'::Ps ~rp provlue.9 _ _ NC PC I ;:'c I I I 

_. __ ,_5·? __ 0~~.I!_!_~_~_Y ___ .?x_nr._~n1p_I_~Lene_?_~_.o.r,5p~_~1 ~dul:_Cl,!l9~.:l.ta systi?m ______ NC SC sc I sc I :-'C -+-- ~~C 

~
"10 croc:edures_updated &s~_?_ndardized, n_ _ SC SC PC i SC I ;-'C; ---+- ~C 

~:, ~_:_~_1 and re~~-fts oiasse,~~i~e~.~_on12~~~,_-~ates .~~~~-===-__ SC SC SC ._ I SC I r-,.... 

____ ?_:,.-~-~t':."o,'-",e",,~,j,-,',,',-,r~-~--'?::,",n,',dar_~!!~,.,d,,_,',-~~-,~-~LI-dlll,9 COU~~,Y Hli~_ke, (dU,e,,12I0.0 'NA NA NA -r--NA I 
5_.~~~I.~1Ic~-a~Fe'~rn_<:.nts,w~~t11~,:a~e ~~ on p'~~vldl~lg IEP~ ___ , ________ NC NC NC NC :~~! :~~ 

L5.'14 Procedure,_ ~or IntaKe & CS on provldlllg IEPs NC NC NC NC! 

_5·_~2 ___ ~!e-'~'(~<;tlng __ ~_anh,-~§Ps_~!E..I~C:,~lted __ n____ _ ~C SC NC PC I'<l,.. I 1'<'-' 

, ~:,,16 t"::!.'~~8es 1~1 iE~~~ do~u[llent~ wlratlO,nale ____ -NC SC NC NC j.of"'- .'f"' 
5.17 Ellglblli!y determined prior to iEP meeting SC SC PC NA 

~~~ i(~~.~ __ :~:I_iSU Gii; iX Ir~_~_eti r~9:~:_~~i-;r;1 e i Y._~~.;~.nh _ 110 ti.:.~ s. p a rti~ip atiO 1';-- --- r'N C SeN C N A , I ~ v J I ~ v 
~.1?,IE:.Ps'y1Clude __ collsld_e~atlOn of sv~(lr3f1Sltron planning NC PC NC PC! PC 1 PC 

_5.20-.Training o~~~Cif~~~pi~,~~~ S~r:::::.I.~~9j~~_=t;e~"-"---- Sc SC SC I SC ,:::0 !'-r" 

5.21 SyslemoflEP p,ogress,ev,ews implementea , NC NC NC NC NC I '''-- I 
__ ~,',',2, __ ~-~~O-,',~,,',·,·,O,:,',·,e, ',ri~ai,o,ry'-~S,.,.EeCl;:;i,-e~-~~!~?-I~>~V_C ,P, O,',;;-~~-,~~~ ;;11, e,'~,' nee,ded -, NC PC NC PC NC PC I 

5.23 C::ducatlon Stakeholders' CommiHee w!quanerly meetings NC SC SC sC SC SC 

b_:_3....-:. Tr~in~:_1,8J~:~_~::..~.~~~n and custOdy_~~'ff on-_~'p.':~_~~~~c Ma~ual PC SC, PC SC I S:' N' 

5.25 f<eg~nal Prog Specialist s!_~e r:::.views of spec ed cor!'!r.!la~~_~ ____ NC ~ NC PC I .... ~ I '''--' I 
I I 

ty.L:,¢,a-lifo_~.~.I~n8j-9K~ch-?~J.):x'it-Ex~.m--::~--~~-~:~_______ I 

t
l n 6.1 CA anSS_~ss!T1ellt prl?,gramYfOvided toelilJit?i,e students SC SC I SC SC I 0'--' I 0'--' 

__ 6}~7:~YA ~:.~jfriculu~-·In L~\"&-malh feI8't~d- to Gra(Tuation-T~st SC ,SC SC SC I ::;C i ::;C 
6.3 Students have multiple opportunities to pass state exam SC i SC SC SC I SC cr-

_~ 6.(-§:t~fL~i1'is-tl-~.~?_~-~~~~:;pr;~_~~~~~~t--acc(}r11_~~~~_~_t~r~§.711:l?~-!fications ---t--S'C I sc PC PC 1 ,,~ 

cr SC 
SC 
PC 
SC 

01.- SC 
SC 

_L~ 
PC 

SC NA NA NA 
O~ SC sc SC 

D~ SC SC 
SC PC 

r--- 6.~~§~_u..~g_~~!_? __ ~~~!~~.~uiv~_I~_~:r..tJ)_asslrlg ... scores- w_~ivers _~~.9.r:?_~ted __ SC I NA SC SC 
6.6 Students tal,llng test rlO!celve remediation NC I NC NC SC!..,'-

~55~.?! ___ dnatan~ mO!lItO-r~d -&: b3SIS~O! .. schO~J!!~.2.r:?~_~I_Y1~~~p!,ans SC I NC SC PC I i'C \ ' '-' 
~ .. _~~_StUd~!lts have __ r~!I~ge of alter_I2..~tlve~_~o ~?_rrlplet~,,:::~~,~3tlon ______ ",. PC I NC NC PC, ~~C I ~~C I I 

--.L 
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